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The Toronto World. FOR RENT ?!
FOR SALE.

taw Avenue, between Queen end Ger. 
rerd. 450 x 274. G. T. R. elding.

M. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
SS King Street Eeet.

$35 PER MONTH.
Fronting on King St., near Yonge. Public 

end private office, eteam heat, elevator 
and janitor service. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
38 King Street East.
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RUSSIANS IN BULGARIA NEXT WEEKi
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Turks Are Beaten at the Dardanelles to invade
BULGARIA 
IN A WEEK
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TO STUDY EMPLOYMENT 
FOR DISABLED SOLDIERS

Report of British Committee Com
municated to Governments 

of Dominions.

TURKS’ ATTACKS 
BEATEN OFF BYBRIGADES GIVE *Vm Canadian Associated Press Cable.

LONDON, Nov. 2>.—A. Bonar Law 
informed Donald MacMustc-r ,ln the 
house of commons tonight, that the 
report of the committee appointed 
l>y the local government board upon 
the prevision of employment for dis
abled soldiers was communicated to 
the dominions, and an enquiry made 
from them retarding the 
that they propose taking, 
respondence was proceeding, and the 
whole question .would be carefully 
considered.

Czar Promises Premier of 
Serbia to Send Speedy 

Assistance.

4

I
lore are

British Bluejackets Are Prob
ably Engaged in Fighting 

Near Mitrovitza.

Enemy Gives Up Expectations 
of Capturing Riga and 

Dwina Lines.

ITALY ALSO TO HELPHeavy Fighting Renewed at 
Dardanelles With Disaster 

to Enemy.

measures 
The cor-

Forty Thousand Troops Will 
Constitute Her Expedi

tionary Force.

I

FRENCH AT MONASTIR SEEKS WINTER FRONT RAILWAY BOMBARDEDTHREATEN BULGAR
LINES NEAR PRILEP 1

Both Brigades Made Safe De
parture After Fall of 

Belgrade.

Quadruple Entrenchments Are 
Constructed in Rear of 

Present Positions.

LONDONEnemy Nervous, Much Haras
sed, Has to Keep Large 

Forces at Straits.

Nov. 26. The 
Russian emperor has addressed a 
personal telegram to , the Serbian s 
premier, M. Pachitch, according 
to a Saloniki despatch of Wednes
day, to The Daily Telegraph, in > 

--which he' promises the appear
ance a week hence in Bulgaria of 
Russian troops.

The Italian Government, ac
cording to thi$ despatch, has also 
promised to send an expedition- 
ary force of 40,000 men.

Heavy Firing a Few Miles South
east Regarded as Signifi

cant.
lm. LONDON, Now 26.—A Times de

spatch from Monastlr, dated Nov. 23, 
says:

"The Bulgarians have shown no re
newed activity on the Prllep front, but 
the heavy firing heard this morning a 
few miles south-feast of Prllep suggests 
that somebody has got behind them 
and is threatening their lihes of com
munications-”

»
LONDON, Nov. 26, 1.40 a.m.—The 

Mfety of both the British and French 
Mvial brigades which recently were In 
Belgrade is now assured.. The French 
section arrived at Monastlr, near the 
Greek border, a few days ago, and a 
telegram has been received from Ad
miral Troubrldge, commanding the 
British brigade, dated from Mitrovitza, 
Nov. 20, stating that all was well.

LONDON. Nov. 26.—A Peitrograd 
despatch to The Morning Post says:

“Then Germans have commenced the 
evacuation- of Mltsu, their forward 
base in the Rdga-Dvina region, and are 
preparing tth withdraw from the now 
hopeless task of capturing Riga and 
the Dvina line.

"Janopol. one of the points where 
■the Germans had reached the Dvina 
and whence they had made attempts 
to cross, has been captured by the 
Russians. A good deal of the fighting 
which has occurred lately in the nor
thern war theatre has been directed 
towards securing a better line for the 
Germans’ permanent winter fortifica
tions.

"The Russians continue to ipress on 
various points to prevent the realiza
tion of tills objective, and the German 
line as now constituted Is far from 
satisfactory for anything more than 
brief defensive operations. Inasmuch 
ns the Russiani threaten the flanks of 
t'he various positions.

"The 'Germans ate constructing a 
strong four-fold line of trenches in 
tlieir rear, with a formidable series of 
wire entanglements extending sc ore A. 
of miles. In the extreme fear the" 
Germans are busy completing field 
railways to the interior of Germany.”

PARIS. Nov. 25.—Heavy fighting 
has been in progress the last few days 
in Gallipoli, where the Turks under
took a strong offensive movement but 
were repulsed by the combined fire of 
the British and French guns. Allied 
aeroplanes have bombarded the rail
way between Constantinople and 
Dedeaghatch, - damaging the bridges, 
and warships have bombarded the 
coast of Asia Minor.

This Information is contained in the 
official communication issued tonight 
by the French War Office, as follows: 

“Expeditionary corps of the Dar
danelles: The enemy has display
ed during thg last few days an 
increasing activity. On the 2tst, 
after a violent bombardment, he 
attempted three successive at
tacks against the British fro ht for 
the purpose of recapturing the 
trenches lost on the 15th. Hie’ef- 
forta were everywhere checked and 
cut down by the fire of, the British 
infantry and artillery, tq., which 
had been joined the artillery and 
machine guns of the neighboring 
French forces. He retired, leaving 
on the field numbers of dead.

“On both sides the subterranean 
warfare continues with the same 
activity. On the 21st we success
fully exploded a small mine. On 
the 22nd our sappers came upon a 
Turkish branch tunnel and put to 
flight the enemy workers,

“We immediately prepared and 
exploded a mine which shattered 
the enemy work.

“The entire day of the 23rd was 
marked by rifle firing, an intense 
Bombardment ahd a stream of 

• grenade of rom the side of the Turka, 
who, altho replenished with mu- 
nitions, displayed nervousness," 
harassed as they were by our ae- 

j. roplanes. which bombarded Mre * 
f railway between ConsVu-.timiole 

and Dedeaghatch and damaged : rj-ji '
• the engineering works, and by the j -Duigars 
monitors and smaller craft, which 
frequently bombarded the coast of*
Asia. s

L». "They are without ceasipg .kept 
on the alert and are obliged to op-' 
posa against us important forces.”

!

f
v7FRENCH TAKEUP- 

WAR LOAN FAST
ents f*

British and French naval brigades 
were sent to Belgrade last fall 
took part in the fighting against the 
derma.,» and Austrians preceding thé 
evacuation of the capital of the Serbs, 

ll While nothing Is known officially of 
;| \ the movements of the men since they

1 left Belgrade, or whether they 
*-* taken port to any of the numerous en

gagements against the Germans an* 
Austro-Hungarians, it seems probable 
that the British, who are In the. reglog 
of Mitrovitza, are fighting with 

„ -Serbe, who evacuated Mitrovjfaa- 
e day or two ago.

BIG RUSSIAN ARMY NOW 
ON ROUMANIAN BORDER
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I^QNPÇN, Nov. 25.—German troops 

which had crossed to the left bank of 
the fetrlpa River in Galicia were at
tacked. by. the Russians and driven 
into the water near Semikbvltze, 
where they were partially annihilated 
by the Russian fire and partially 
■drowned. M .their attempts to escape 
ucrose the stream. Over one hundred 
men Jtille dor severely wounded were 
found on the scene of the action.

Lively• artillery duels are reported 
from the rest of the Galician front.

A German attack on Komora Vil
lage. southwest of Pinsk. on the right 
bank of the Strumen River, 
pulsed. The Russians also kept pos
session of Novopodlrevitchi, on the left 
bank of the Styr, after a series of en
gagements.

In tlie north the Russians continue 
their successful resistance to the 
Germans, defeating an attempted ad
vance near Kemmem and continuing 
the fighting near the Borsemuende 
farm, where they captured a hill with 
one hundred Germans and six machine 
guns. The Russians also made pro
gress in their ad.vance at the extre
mity of Lake Swenton.

The German artillery has developed 
a violent fire In some places In the 
Smorgon district.

2.90, ,lj; " 9 it- ,
Abbas Hilmi’s Tongue Affliction 

Drives Him to Geneva 
Specialist.

GENEVA, via Paris, Nov. 25.—Ab
bas Hilml, former Khedive of Egypt, 
arrived here yesterday to undergo an 
operation on his tongue.

Abbas Hilml was deposed early in 
the war because of his machinations 
on behalf of Germany.

ROME, Nov. 25—A council -of min
isters held today lasted four hours. 
The ministers were occupied mostly in 
listening to a full report made lyy 
Baron Sonnino, the foreign minister, 
on the international situation gener
ally, and especially regarding the at
titude of Greece and tile concessions 
obtained from her by the entente al
lies. Baron Sonnir.o also spoke of the 
preparations that had been made by 
Italy for co-operation with her other 
lilies in the campaign in the Balkans.

At the council, Premier Salandra 
Cave an outline of the statement that 
be will make In the name of the gov
ernment at the reopening of parlia
ment next week.

Von Gallwitz’s Army Moving Large Army Know# toJBe 
to Attack Anglo-French 

Forces.

S PARIS, Nov. 23.—The first day i 
sulbrcriiptions to “the Grea: Loan qf 
Victory,” as the now French loan' has 
been characterized by the minister of 
finance, brought out: a greater number 
of investors today thall had been an
ticipated . The lines began, forming -it 
*) o’clock at the special loan windows 
in all the postofflCes, at the banks and 
at the headquarters of the loan at the 
Pavilion do Flore, in the extictne 
them wing of the l.opvre.

The first subscription was for 500,- 
000 francs ($100,000). This was fol
lowed by one for 200,000 francs ami 
two for 300.000 francs each. - The 
greatest sum subscribed by a single 

today was 5,000,000 francs 
(Sl.OOO.OQÔ), and all . ike formalities 
connected with jt were completed In 
six minutes, wiiiifeh constitutes a sup
posed record for a Freftch Official 
transaction. f -, jv

The first presentation tif the special 
loan films in the moving picthre thea- 
* —- greeted with cries of “Vive

Everywhere in France'
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FRENCH DRIVE OFF FOE GREECE QUITE FRIENDLY
■ . * * I • ‘ ï *VÎ.. <• •
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of Attitude or Rou

manie is Again Loom
ing Large..

SOU-

Made Unsuccessful I Question 
Attack to the East of 

/ Krivolafe/
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«**; .BERLIN STILL HOPING
TO WIN BACK GREECE

Ultimatum and Recall of Entente 
Ministers Reported 

Imminent.
LONDON, Nov. 26.—According to a 

Berlin wireless despatch The Frank
furter Zeitung publishes*an assertion 
from its ConstantinopieFcorrespondent 
that “Kitchener’s mission to - Athens

was re- » ' 1
i k.i
'.wt. 26. -.v—' u 1 ..y iu hi. i.mi g
news from Sstonlsi the French line 
is still -unbroftgn, the report that 
the Bulgarian

32. Ac yjM .. >* •■ -LONDON, Nov. 25.—Cordial 
tions between Greece and the 
powers have been established with the 
Oreck Government’s assurances that no • ^ 
attempt will be made to l.i^erfi 
tlie allied troops should ‘théy 
any contingency, bc^forcètr to cross 
the Greek frontier,’ and that, as hereto-. M 
fore, railway and «other facilities will - ^ 
be offered them.

That the assurances, and the guar
anteed that will be abided by are sat
isfactory to the allies, Is shown .In the !, |{ 
fact thâi Greek grain shl[)s which had 
been held up at Malta, have been allow
ed to proceed to their,destinations, 
lieving what Would, have been 
serious shortage of bread supplies jf ' 
their detention had 'been . prolongea.

Announcement was made in' thér ”^ 
lousff’ of commons $o3ky by Sir Ed’- ’■ 

ward Cjrey, the foreign secretary, that 
he was not yet In a position to give In- ’ 
formation concerning thç results of the 
latest negotiations at Athens. "

It Is understood that tlie allies have * 
promised Greece monetary indemnity ' , 
after the war for any 'damage wl^ich , 
might be done thra the occupation of 
Greek territory. ,

Rues Forces Concentrated.
With this thorny question out of tlie 

way, the. British public has centred .
■its to tercet upon the attitude of Rou- 
nianla and the Intervention of Russia. ,

AT
Nov.

NS, via London, Friday, 
—According to the latestAMERICAN SECURITIES

WILL BE MOBILIZED
rela- 

ententéIHHWSHtUEOasement
Reginald' McKenna Promises a 

Statement on Plan of Govern
ment Next Week.

have occupied 
Krivolak being unfounded. On the 
contrary, all their attack* have 
been repulsed.

.49
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w size, Thursday,
très was 
la France! 
public meetings were held and resohri 
lions were adopted calling to- gt
;™*^r*P«ons. tCo-operatLVy 8ocie3,iC^ 

~ ~ mimVrous .and
strong In France, met at Lyons and 
other cities and sent 
addresses to M RiboL.

<,
.25

LONDON, Nov. 24—As -l result of 
gCess Of the Austro-Germans 
Slgarians in gaining command 

of the Kossovo Plateau, the Serbian, 
army is defending tijfe little fringe of 
Serbia, wihleh’ l,les lfetween tlie Sitniua 
River and the Albanian and Montene
grin frontière) It can be provisioned 
from Scutari, from which place the 
Montenegrins, built good roade during 
their occupation.

Monastlr is still to thomossesslon of 
the Serbians, but.the Bulgarians are 
pushing toward It, while the army of 
uen. Von, Uallwttz is reported to be 
on then-way down the ‘Vahdar Va-'ley 
to help the Bulgur attack on the An
glo-French forces. z f

French Repulse Bulgers.
A French official statement tonight 

says:' •

nerouahas been fruitless.”rniture and inter- 
95c, Thursday J39

han half price; 12 
Ion cans, regular 
72 only pint cans.

1
lX)NDON. Nov. 26, 12.8 a.m.—Reply- 

ntf to a question in parliament yes- 
terday. Reginald McKenna, chancellor 
of the exchequer, promised to make a 
statement next week on the question 
of mobilizing American securities. No
thing has transpired, however, as to 
the scope of the legislation proposed 
on this subject-

the. su 
and B

of all kinds, which areThe correspondent adds: “At every' 
moment an ultimatum and the recall 
of the entente ministers is expected."

Sfearner Tafya Steered Into. Teeth 
of .Gale and Got Safely 1 

j\way. ' 1

oonuiil irpen tai'y

v -ARKANSAS TORNADO
TOOK TOLL OF B^S

Three Persons Were Killed and 
Many Hurt at Hot 

Springs.
LITTLE ROCK, Ark., Nov. 25. — 

Three persoffs.are known to be dead 
and 6>-trtiured as the result of a tor- 
nadtithat swept the southeastern cor
ner of Hot Springs, Ark., !ate today, 
accenting to passengers on fan Iron 
Mountain train that reached here at 
7-50 tonight. Several buildings were 
demolished and others unroofed. It 
is believed that the death list will be 
increased.

.19

AVIATOR CARLSTR0M FORCED 
TO STOP NEAR BINGHAMTON

/ ►
4. ■at 1.50; .10 only. « ?

’ PARIS, I^ov. ^oi-r-Thejnimstry of 
marine In a communication made pub
lic tonight says that the French 
steamer Tafna was shelled by a sub
marine in The western Mediterranean, 
but that the .captain of the. steamer 
with remarkable quickness off decision 
steeredi his vessel Into, the teeth of the 
gale, and'that the siibjnarlgfe. unable 
to keep uf> its.speed against the head 
seas, reliquisned the chase after firing 
three shells. The communicatlc/n adds

.75
#■re- *.

a very
general pau sets out

ON MISSION TO RUSSIA
„ y-------
JVill Conferon General Alexieff, 

Chief of Staff, Legion of 
Honor.

ET :

Dizziness Compelled Airman To Abandon Project of Un
interrupted Flight From Toronto ta New York.;ERIES Ï-M ■

■ , y itiiat some of the passerigersvattfed by
BINGHAMTON, N. Nov. 26— abandon his hope of îtiiiig O a few members of the crew. notwRh, 

Aviator Victor Carlstrom, flying fronr ^^^^^^Wastop.his to'thTeon°^

Toronto to New York, seized with diz- ^ more rtorT 300 hS lowered boats, which were immediately
zlness, alighted safely at the Broome worthy Carfstrom, who li/î nîloMn-" »wamped>V T]he Tafna has arrived 
County Country Club grounds near st roc tor of the Curtiss Aviation School Ma£seillès. ,
Hooper, seven miles west of here, this at Long Branch, left there at 9.46 avm u^t cTTit n,ucculo
afternoon. He will continue the flight yesterday, flying without a mechanic* HAT SALE-AT DINEEN 8*
tomorrow. in a big Curtiss land machine OftifU -, ; - '**~ , . k ■

----------- newest type with a 160 horseixmW The week-end hat sale is fuU of great
While Carlstrom was compelled to ■ motor. 1 \-alues at Dineen’s, 140 -Yonge street.

but it is not surprising when the high
quality and low ■ ------
price is consider

ed. Smatt. hats 
direct from Lon- 
don and New ^
York.. You tan N- 
form your own 
Opinion from the Ji 
display , in the T ’ 
windows. Tht1. 
soft hats are Kng- 
lish and Ameri
can styles, smooth 
and velour finish, 
in greens, grays, 
browrib, fawns

and blues The stiff hats are black in 
all the net# crowns—small, medium and 
large shapes—all sizes. You should 
not let today pass without getting one. 
Men’s fur-llned coats are on display 
in the men's department. Exceptional 
values this season. Get our prices.

PdRIb ,Nov. 25.—At a meeting of 
*°e cabinet today, presided 
Raymond Poincare,
Fiance. Gen. Gerald Pau was charged 
Wltn a mission to Russia do confer 
on Gen. Michael V. Tlexleff, chief of 
tne Russian general staff, the cross of 
srand officer of the Legion of Honor.

laled Sugar In 20-lb. 
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*> resident of “On Nov. 23 our troops had an 
engagement near Bruenik, to the 
east of Krivolak, with the Bulgar- 

s ian forces. These were repulsed."’
According to an Amsterdam de

spatch a terrific French bombard
ment, of Bulgari is in progress at 
Pmiep- From Bucharest come reports 

regiments have
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Table Syrup, 5-lb. 
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REPORTED FROM EGYPT
j*

,14
knut, per lb. ... .1» 
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LOST OFF B. C. COAST?
,63

that seven German 
arrived at Prilept

In the western, district of southern 
Serbia the Bulgare are reported beAty 
beaten by the French with heavy 
losses in killed, pounded and cavp- 
tured.

An Athens despatch u. The Agenzla 
cine, states that pre

fer the

b. .22 Encounter Not Evidence of Re
crudescence of Activity Against 

Suez Canal.

Wax or Green, S
............23
...........35
...........35
........... 25

-Tacoma, wn-. nov. 20,-spcdai ad-
t” The Ledger tonight from Vlc-
LC," ^>ted that th« Chilean 

juil-rigged Wur-masted iron ship 
toroi Mapu had been lost with all 
•ands, numbering about 25.

litis pretty» well established that Rus
sia has èonceptratcU a great army near 
-the Roumanian frontier, ■ and 'des
patches state that a large number of ’ 
heaVy guns have^arrived at Odessa 
from Japan for its use. However, the 
direction in which this army will move 
will be dictated by the policy the Rou
manian Government adopts.

Berlin shows seme uneasiness, but, 
beyond that and the Statement of the 
Roumanian n.-emwr, M. Bratiano, that 
the relations oetween Russia and 
RoumarJa were never better, there is

Vstoné 
bot tie HERBERT L. SAMUEL GIVEN 

SEAT IN IMPERIAL CABINET:
LONDON, Nov. 26—A dot-patch to 

The Times from Cairo, referring to an 
official communidation reporting an 
encounter with the Tarks at Al-Kan- 
tara. Egypt, explains that it was 
merely a collision with a patrol and 
should not be regarded as a recrude
scence of Turkish activity.

.24
. .25 „ An Athens açs 

Nationale, of R 
pa rations , are being made 
capitulation of Monastlr and that the 
entente representatives have gone to 
Ghevghelf.

The

►elle», 3 lbs. .... .25 
|i bs. Where the Tubes Will Go fk. .23 

. .25 
. . . .Vi

assorted,- 4 pack*
The Evening News of last night pro- 

.h** 10 have the probable location of 
north and south to ire to be favored 

5? toe traction commission (Harris- 
voozene-Oaoy), whose re port is pro- 
toteed for next week. The News be- 

it wiU be under Yonge street. À 
«nan with a divining rod in his hand 
Jold The World that it would be from 
*ne new Union Station downtown, and 
*o under Bay and Teraulay streets 
^tended) to the uptown station

lb. . , . LONDON, Nov. 25.—Herbert L. at Liverpool in 1870. and was edu- 
Samuel. post mas;er - general, has been rated at University Co lege Sc..ool 
given a seat in the cabinet. He has and Balllcl College, Oxford. He was 
been appointed chancellor of the j first elected member for the Cleve- 
Duchy of Lancaster, the post recent- land division of Yorkshire as a 1, b- 

Wieston Spencer ; eral in 1SB2; he was
| mirror offices In the government, and 

the ; fina’ly he became postmaster-genera; 
He an 1910. - His chief publication is 

“LJIferalism. Its Principles and Pro
posals." He has delivered many po- 
lieked addressee, and written num- 

Rt, lion. Herbert Saruel wee bar* arcus political yainrhleta.

German war office today mode 
the folioWihg official announcement 
regarding the Serbian campaign :

"The army un"er Gen. Von Koevess 
took about 10,000 Serbians and 19 
cannonvjhear' Mitrovitza. In the Pris
tina swamps and on the Sltnica 
Rives- 7400 prisoners and six 
fell intc our hands, 
war material and other supplies 
taken la important.’’

.25
m iSWISS FRONTIER IS

CLOSED BY GERMANY
10

\ ▼; ■
. .25
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ly vacati-d by 
Churchill.

Mr. Samuel will a'so ret 
•position of po s Un as te-- ge n e ra 
will draw ro salary a« chancellor of 
the Duchy of Lancaster.

appo nted to
GENEVA, via Paris, Nov. 25, 3.50 

p.m.—Germany has again closed the 
Swiss frontier from Basle to Con
stance. It will probably remain closed 
for a week. The reason for this action 
is unknow*. " -

nothing to go on. .
All Exchange Telegraph despatch ir in 

Bucharest states that the KoumanDn 
Parliament has been summoned to meet 
on Sunday. _
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THANKS ARE DUE
TO MRS. SIMPSON

Ramsgate Resident Intro
duced Toronto World to 

Soldiers in Hospital.

Wednesday, (Nov. 24.
The Editor,

The Toronto World, 
Toronto.

• VDear Sir:
I see in this mornings paper 

that The Toronto Worlcf is 

greatly appreciated by the Can
adian wounded in. Ramsgate;

I think a little thanks, is due 
to Mrs. .ijinpeon, 10 Chapel 

In August, 
me to send A. 

Paper now and again, as the 
wounded looked for ' a home 
paper so much. Since then I 
have sent from one to three 
every week, amongst 
quite a few of The Toronto 
World; also Tne Sunday World. 
The wounded look for a visit 
from her, as they know she al
ways brings the papers.
One From the Old Town, and a 

Reader of The World.

fpliice. Ramsgate 
jH-915, she asked

them

BRITONS AND RUSSIANS
IN PERSIA ARE SAFE

They Have Reached Kashin, 
Ninety Miles Northwest 

of Teheran.
PETROGRAD. via London, Nov. 26. 

—A telegram from Teheran says that 
the British and Russian consuls and 
other members of the Russo-Brltish 
colonies at Hamadan have arrived 
safely at Kasbin, 90 miles northwest 
of Teheran.

Several hundred gendarmes and per
sons opposed to the British and Rus
sians recently attacked Hamadan, but 
did not enter the town Itself.

KITCHENER AND COCHIN
REALLY TURNED TRICK

Athens Believes Their Visits Had 
Great Effect on 

Greece.
ATHENS, via London, Friday, Nov. 

26.—The happy turn of events between 
the entente powers and the Greek Gov
ernment Is generally attributed here to 
the visits of Lord Kitchener and Denys 
Cochin. The Join note of the powers 
to the Greek Government was only on 
general lines,- and, now that the allies’ 
proposals have been accepted In prin
ciple, the details will be settled in fur
ther special negotiations.

FOES DROWNED 
IN STRIPA RIVER

German Force Attacked by 
Russians Near Semikovice 

and Destroyed.
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It Struck Our Buyer PARTY LEADERS 
CANNOT AGREE

FUMES OF GAS 
KILLED WOMAN

R1;

INDesirable Gifts >

in the Beginning of the Season Laurier Unwilling to* Commit 
Himself to Term Ex

tension.

isMrs. Elizabeth Proctor, Found 
at Point of Death, Suc

cumbs in Hospital.

ns of TI

License

Choice Pieces of Furnitur 
Correct in

V .that the Slip-on Coat would be a winner if made upon modified 

lines of the early Balmacaans; so he set to work to get out a 
model upon smarter lines than the old one—not so full in the 
back, straighter lines in front, and not 
so much width to the skirt. The 
result has been a

v
'ELECTION IMPENDING? MESSENGER RUN DOWN WANT /

Would Like 
Jf- on Prohi

‘Design and 
Very Reasonably Priced

sFourteen"-Year-Old 1 Clifford i 
Miller .Has Hip-Fractured 

by Truck.

Heated Correspondence Said, 
to Have Passed Between 

Party Heads.
% u

Pi

:/4 complete revival of 
the Slip-on Coat trade, which gave a 
tremendous impetus to our overcoat 
business for this fall. We bought all 
the suitable fabrics we could get, and 

sales have been phenomenal. 
Just now we are fairly well stocked 
with Slip-ons and other up-to-date 
models, but every day the scarcity of 
dependable fabrics is getting more 
and more acute, so that if our advice 
is worth anything to 
emphatically—

i : vI ^ a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Nov. 25—Statements appear• 

I ingr In a. section of the press today to 
I the effect that Sir Wilfrid Laurier had 

offered on behalf of the Liberal party 
I to agree to an extension of one year of 
I the present parliamentary term, but that 
I the government had refused to accept 
I the offer, are entirely without founda- 
! lion.

The facts are that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
I has made no offer to the government at 

all. On the other hand Sir Robert Bor- 
I on *>«half of the government made 
a definite alternative offer to the leader 

I the opposition. The prime 
suggested the extension of the 

I parliamentary term to one year 
I expiration, and if ft were foil 
I that extended period did 

war period, or if it was deemed 
able, a further extension

Mrs. Elizabeth Proctor, 50 veers of age, 
who was removed Nov. 19 from her room- 
!enF, hou8e» 175 Seaton street, to St. 
Michael's Hospital in the police ambu- 
ance suffering from gas- poisoning, died 

in the hospl.al at 8 o'clock last night, 
fehe never regained consciousness, 
iecting the smell of gas outside

the occupants of the house broke 
open the door and found Mrs. Proctor 
lying on the bed in a dying condition, 
nne is raid to have no relatives in the 

bu.t ,1er husband Is working out 
west. An inquest will probably be held. 

Injured by Truck.
Fourteen-year-old Clifford Miller, ad- 

S,o?SjK ,ven„ on, Berkeley street, was ad- 
ilnister 5V, e io St. Michael’s Howpltal yester- 
»resen V PfF afternoon suffering from a fractured 
ter its he sustained when he col-

that, vf,f.d w'th, a tr,uok belonging tg the Fisher 
er the Company, 591 Yonge
advis- m".r?T?arKd atreet- Miller, who Is a 

could be tiade. S ÏSt”*? was going out of the rear
The alternative was that there smJuld ®tof/,ce °n a bicycle and ran in

be an extension of the parliamentary °-rJ„hc, t,ruck. which was proceeding
term to one year after the conclusion of *ii.dr7’er aPP**ed the brakes, but
peace. "dt*” “me to avert the collision, and

I „ Agreement Unlikely. ground M1t1L ^n?icthrow£. ,hettvlly to the
Part of the proposal of the government Wm to the ho»iVff a,"bulaace removed

was that bye-elections should not be is reported as «h™.. h 6 his condltlc>n
contested and that the candidates of the Robe ïSïffiL .

! Parties which held these seats on the Yisterday ^ffern^n0 c , ..
vacancy being declared should be returned Elliott arrested WMllIm Uo Deteetive 
by acclamation. To this proposal Sir Sherbourne street Martin, 211
Wilfrid Laurier has not made any de- ing rugs from a ’number 
finite answer. It is true that he replied, in the city The police but the reply is so vague that.at the eral complaints from perrans who 
mènent it looks as tho it would be diffi- lost rugs from their cars ^nd They b?* 
cult to reach an agreement between the lieve they can connect Mart?., with -hi
two political parties. theft. He was annrehemfed wm e ,:he

The only direct portion of Sir Wilfrid In* to dispose of the articles a^an St 
Laurier'# reply, it is understood, is in King street second-hand store 1
connection. with the vacancies. He re- Say He Used “Billy”
fuses to agree to acclamation^ in all'the Samuel Trumkln, 35 Grange’
bye-elections. alleged to have entered into an alterna

it is hinted in usually well-informed tlon with Harry Samuels. 77 Peter street 
circles that some of the statements in regarding working conditions at a can 
the correspondence which has passed be- 1 'ac.tofy where they were both engaged 
tween the two leaders are of a some- ÎSJvto have smashed him over the head what startling character. a “billy.-- He wtS areested

---------------------------------- I PJFht on a warrant charged with
gravated assault on Samuels.

Boot-Legger Fined.
HAMILTON. Friday, Nov. 26.—The fol- I a charge of selling liquor to

lowing figures show lhe results of tho soldiers without a license PMiin Presbyterian Chuikh union vote In this benstchlk, was fined itnn „ j* P Ve*?' 
city, with a few c%rcheg to hear from: the noliw arLd costs ln
Against church unjEi. 1319; for church I r,^! C Urt yesterday by Magis-
union, 1050; adverstFmajorlty, 269. vraie Denison.

aiZhlm-?ryHPO,IC* save evidence 
and stated that they had 

used marked money, paid it to Ren 
accepted the liquor, ^

The b n?ed. hlm over to the police
r.undTh’S SSS.

,„„.d IWednesday by Detectives Newton 
a qufnrit^Vf0? a charge of stealing

ÏV 5eaX.^t av^n
street second-hand store. The goods 
are valued at $300. goods 1
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you, we say.I AOSi* hn\
In making your gift purchases for this Christmas, do not over
look the fact that for more .than one person on your list a 
choice piece of furniture will be more highly appreciated than 
anything else you could select.

We would like to show you the splendid assortment of suit
able pieces displayed on our floors’.

car*I Mil

“Buy It Now”
Price Range,

$15.00 to $45.00

Of Special Importance to Stout Men

m
I

avenue, is

Among much else it includes a large number of interest
ing and beautiful designs in period furniture such as
JardVin<ieresal|‘t?hahrS’'HSetteeS’ Writin£ Tables’> Stands^ 
Jardinieres, etc., besides many small decorative pieces
such as are found in a well-appointed homes as for
!rnaS«CerSntsti,ck5'c- ea Trays- Book r” kVwoXic
Tables, Cake Stands, Five o’clock Tables

if -on

ag-
CHURCH UNION VOTE.S

E

good buyingX'ound S 18.00? 520.00 'and Taa.OaVo?

-"^doby"- X X'ko'oX0, hTtC,'KomAy lit ”"d'd
«nan bring your troubles to us. We’ll send you home happy.

Buy It Now”

il Jardinieres,etc. 4
NEW BANQLI 

OPENED
■ii

The strict reasonableness of1 this list, which may prove osAiiï mK=as"tivl:$lthered fr°m

I: McMaster Fres 
mores HaviCandlesticks . .

Book Racks 
Tea Trays 

Cake Stands .
Five o’clock Tables . 

Writing Tables ... 
Work Tables . . 

Ferneries ...

■ Ilfr i II » . 1.50 to $ 3.50
... 1.25 to 
... 1.75 to 12.00 
... 2.75 to 17.50
- • • 9-50 to 30.00 
..10.00 to 110.00 
.. 16.50 to _ 45.00 , 
.. 10.50 to 85.00

7.50 to 40.00 
2.25 to 12.00 
1.30 to 10.00
2.75 to 29.50

.. 5.00 to 28.00 
0.00 to 140.00 
5.00 to 250.00
3.75 to 65.00

i Oc5.00
, McConkey’s cil 

tlon of their ne 
their restaurant, 

, Bear Bay -street, 
couples attended 
Verslty freshmar 

k aual banquet. — 
& < The spaojous 1 
'1 eatering facllltie 

company added 
success of the ba 
is an ideal spot 
ments, is in a ve 
city and Is unde 
tlon of E. G. M 
King street, whe 
known banquet y 

The menu con 
ment of fancy d 
serving the stud 
ward in giving t] 

’ King was toast 
\ 5 president of the <j 
, S proposed the toai 
X Empire.” Profess 
■g icd. A toast to 
If Posed by M- L. I 
■ to by Miss E. H 

The fresh 
> proposed by H.

; Sponded to by v 
Fox proposed thJ 
Professor W. Fi 

A piano solo A 
Mlmms and 
LUlmor.

are a stout
2»

V
l

l vf.

BARGAINS

SATURDAY
-itï

!

OAK HALL, CLOTHIERS
Yongè and Adelaide Streets

“The Lucky Corner”

CANADIAN 

CASUALTIES
Pedestal*

Jardiniere Stands ......
Footstools..............

Card Tables . ..

► ;• • • • .

Midnight List
Dangerously ‘wounded H<>n' 

Card, Berlin, Ont.
Magazine Stands .

Library Tables .
Floor Lamps

Reading Lamps .. .

Persian Paw 
Sets .

• • •(p"Open till 10 Saturday night. .95 —Arthur Maxwell
„ . . Second Battalion.

wounded—Duncan 
to/nd.

:6J* C. COQMRES, Manager
McPherson. Scot- :...

large plain pillow muff, 
and plain crossover tie, 
satin lined. Regular value 
*10.00.

•:
take a broad view of the matter and re
lieve the smaller municipality of main
tenance, the village, however, agreeing 
to repay the debentures.

... Third Battalion.
Wounded—Wm. Dickson, Ireland 

. . Fourth Battalion.
Dran ?t1«rCTrP' dames M Whitley, 15 
)>ran s-tieet, Toronto; James W Faulkner, ^'"onton; Reuben Engta^df

. , Fifth Battalion, 
ii ounded—Harold 

larney, Man.

$

HOME GUARDS MUST 
FIGHT OR GET OUT

Music Cabinets ....
Secretaries............

Easy Chairs .. . 
Davenports .

. 12.50 to 37.00 
# 12.50 to 45.00^1 ; WIFE WAS CARRIED

TO HUSBAND’S BIER

Pathetic Scene at Funeral of 
William Kenny in Wych- 

wood.

•is.
V. Weldon, Kil- 18.00 to1’ Opossum Sets

large stole, satin 
lined, large plain 

pillow muff, soft down, 
- bed, satin lined. Regular 
value 810.00.

695 lanead-SergetVeLuhn®n,tM°nMuir, Scot- 32.50 toSir Sam Hughes Would NotWOULD ESCAPE
Grey

... . . J Eighth Battalion.
BeVeriy

... , Fourteenth Battalion.
\\ ounded—Lieut. Robert Roy. Victoria 

frortl shock—Corp.Savard, Montreal.

Have Lot of “Boobs” 
Hanging Round.

4 - BRIDGE UPKEEP È !1 Applications for Charge Accounts received at the office 
^ on the Ground Floor.H Markham Village Wants County 

Council to Assume the » 
Expense.

. ÎHANKSGIVI 
ENJOYEI

The funeral of the late William Kenny,
Bathurst street, Wychwood, motorman I 
on the St. Clair avenue civic car line, ; 
took place from Maurice R. Nash’s un-1 
del-taking parlors. Dutferin street north, 
yesterday afternoon to Prospect Cetnef 
'ar'- Kev. W. J. Brain, rector of St.
Michaels and All Angels’ Church offi
ciated. A large number of his fellow 
workmen accompanied -the remains to the 
grave side, including Aid. Joe Gibbons 
and delegates from the Street Car Union 

An incident which moved many to T „
tears w-as the sad farewell of the wife LONDON, Ont.. Nov "5 «r

e w.ho, wus brought from like nothing better 1 l *
r y cstem Hospital at her urgent re- ,,mv „ than to have an

— ------  " ' army of you fellows.
right, boys.

Albert ’>
hi TALKS TO SOLDIERS

Promises to Send Thirty-Third 
Battalion to England 

Soon.

BaJ,0Nnf1 Chartes E.’ fa^neul’VGcto^ 

Ensch, Coffeyvü^l^Ce-CorP- d°hn P’

Seventeenth Battalion.
lornT °CS B UI—Joseph McLean, Strath-

Grey Belgian | A 
Lynx Sets .. IV

V.95N 11

MURRAY-KAY Uped . The Curia-Rite 
far!;,- liusy place 
fight. The spec! 
{firing dinner at 
u*r of American 
sod four h-undre 
to dinner.

i- i* the Intel 
{hCEt to put on 1 
mgs during the 
wl‘h Canadian hi

HI
lit!'

One of the most important county.mat
ters dealt with by the York County 
Council this session was fiat ot In the 
proposed assumption of the big new 
bridge over the River Rouge at Mark
ham Village, which was erected under 
the joint supervision of the county and 
village some five or six yea-STago.

The circumstances leading up to the 
erection of the bridge, whicn Is 197 feet 
long and -35 feet above- the water le /cl, 
are exceptional and such as are likely 10 
influence the county council at its ses
sion today to consent to its assumption. 
The new structure Is ou tile Sth conces

sion of Markham Township, within the 
corporation of the village, and was built 
to replace another county bridge carried 
away during a high freshet, built on a 
circuitous road leading to the east of the 
present oner

Another smaller structure to the 
of the present bridge was likewise 
out by a flood and replaced by the 
county. In each of these cases the smaller 
bridges; while county structures, 
unsjatable and cosily to maintain.

hen Markham Village six years ago 
decided to straighten the 8tli concession 
and erect a bridge In keeping with ihe 
importance of ihe town and the 
Of the county to the north 
debentures to the 
Iseued fior the

large stole, 60 inches long, 
trimmed with tails and 
paws, satin lined, large 
plain pillow 
match, satin lined. Regu
lar value $15.00.

fit
I

.
.

36-38 King Street W., Torontore a Eighteenth Battalion.
Died of wounds—Herbert J. Loaan Brantford, Ont. s cogan,

,,Wounded—Corp. Robert Allen, Benito 
UVace'°orP- Joseph Edward Car- 

ruthers, Detroit, Mich.
... . Nineteenth Battalion.
V oundeti—Francis F. Hartshorne, 48 

Stephanie street. Toronto: Wm G Hie- 
gins, 1315 Dufferin street, Toronto * 

n, . Twentieth Battalion.
tom Eng[an'rnd^ArChlbald C’

muff, to

’K’ ,
M

ff : 1

KEPT PART OF CASH 
WILL NOT EXPLAIN v.iufôf"n. a'X,uUs’'S’ Æ, *2‘

?5asrf&s?£rSSTnaV^e° his w,fe- ^ arou„Se$”om 

Wrin oases mi^ng C’he<lues
UettTs PAr-

the money 
Pitblado, counsel for 
pressed him hard.
thought It Wmdd heM<atlînr8 Sald he
Simeon to rnake anf,mC inte1rMts of 
of What had a fuil ejcplanation 
Which had not t done with the money, 
M Simpson"1 There^we0'"" t0 Dr’ R

zzmiïnz° wEh Fu,n°"ÛÎSecT^ïu^^an'S18^ Ch”quteh"’

erasures had^n d etuba on Which 
thhn^pnintl ^6en made- All these 
fort^ d, toward a deliberate ef-

to^r*" intl,mated that he would try

quest and carried to the side of 
husband on a stretcher 
seriously ill and about
operation. r _____
four mna.il children, who .,c mng 
ed after toy friends in the civic eftr serT

DR. MORRISON INJURED.

ninth m.*- her late 
Mrs. Kenny Is 

■m, a .t0 undergo an
The deceased Is surtdved by 

are being look-

You are all
Uck the, 11 The °nIy thingr is’ don’t
lek the ^icemen, boys. Shake hands 

with them whenever 
won’t be. here long, 
when youc’go

Moleskin 
Sets . . . 25°° Lieut.-Cob Bee

■ rm8l‘^UffUa HOI
’ armories. They 
^hl'ng 45 men 
Life Assurance-! 
tahon was undi
wi 1 ’ ,AnSus, LI 

Lieut.-Col. 
Victor Nordheltr 
Inspection. 8uP! 
lecture room aft 

ty-tWo n»en 
were medi(

_S5S?,n la8t ni

1! I Thorn-you see them. You
made from finest genuine 
Scotch mole, long straight 
shawl, silk lined, plain pil
low muff, silk lined, down 
bed and wrist cord. Regu
lar value $35.00.

... Twenty-First Battalion
V, ounded—Ralph Meroila. Italy.
— , , Twenty-Second Battalion. 

axdnthe,°C)ue>Unde Herve Baron. St. Hy-

anyway, and then 
_ . . away they’ll all turn out
and give you a good send-off.”
Sir “samW H thae Stniin **" which Gen. 
Sir Sam Hughes, minister
and defence for Canada,
officers and

m m Manitoba Contractor Refuses 
to Tell What Happened 

to Missing Money.

west
swept■V9 •«iÿisrgjrs&’sflr

of his residence 
slipped, breaking his 
will he unable to attend 
at least three weeks.

ass."- «ste s'“>-
Wounded:

avenue, 
the steps 

yesterday morning, 
collar bone. He 

to his duties for

of militia
talked tah the

on ^ me" of the 33rd Battalion
Sir sln^8 Helghts this morning 
oir Sam was vitriolic ui

regiment!” he ^ W'w"eeP int° any

two or ,hreP VPrl ahortly, perhaps In 
there ^ hree weeka » things go well
eat your rrhFa,50,1 Why you should not 
eat your ( hnstmas dinner in England

I am sorry that this trouble has 
occurred; but since it has occuired I 
could not let you g*j awav wftb .ki
8,hin ,hunglng over you. I don’t careé 
Who the man is. be he of ,
” w"’’ U V1,nd that has been guilty
Uke thaV’ a°nd%,0^ SOes his h!ad- 
iike that, and Sir Sam illustrated hisars?,,™ * •»”» -ar

were

1 24th Battalion.
. , Douglas McDonald Haines

Montreal; Arthur Groleau, Montreal- Le-
\reU.Unn," M°ntreal: Russell Robert Smart 
Montreal; Frank Lewis, England ’
-- . , 25th Battalion.

I Lean "cite J’ «<='

Angus Arsenault, Abrams' vmîg! P°E
Kenneth l>° Mom^Wrat*”!^ = 

mond.N. s, Ephriam

Henry- >B’ ='

Seriously il;—jlffery "Énels
Wonnded—VTn * d"

Alb.; Herbert M

12th Canadian MountedSenouely ill—Vm. Spen^,

Persian 
Lamb Stoles 29## SOME WENT TO WIFE;?■ I growth 

and south, 
amount' of $6000 were 

..... , approaches and In all the
Ullage expended $10.000, the county suo- 

™r, th!s amount by $6000. A great 
oeal of Wduntary work was contributed 
?Liïe/e!?dtn,t,s °.f Markham Village, es- 
tlmated at fully $2v0o. which tended to 
reduce the general cost.

Warst County Maintenance.
'in council yesterday afternoon U \

Fleming, reeve of Markham Village’ 
made a stro«g appeal for the assump
tion by the county of the maintenance ,.f 
the big new bridge, declaring that it 
1 eplacid two small ones esscntiiillv
toOUboVml!nta,Uncl' Wh‘Ch WW,d havc “ad

fart'lîmt 8tbe 'vntag^counciVwere ^ne'-er PROH1BmON CARRIES 
reeve!'T. £«& IN NEWFOUNDLAND
proportion of the gran! of $6000 made »■ * ----------
^rneTto’e ut^wnhâiî? the con^t! MarS'in °f Four Hundred Votes
of his council. for the MmDeputy Reeve Pudget of Markham L mea‘
Ttarden Nigh. Reeve Corned of Scar- Sure.
Sers. W J Wells of King. J. M. Card- ----------

-luatdre’,8’ Nov. 23.
duced, agreeing to this providing the vil- trici m f, returns from St. Barbe dis- 
.8LSasVmert tlle smaller bridges leading the recent prohibition election
,0<rv? ne 8 Mills. Was lost. received tonight, show 1069 for nro-
m^5or,üla.lter..r'"7le8 befm'e council this hlbitlon and 437 against. This carries 
morning for final settleniont, and th».-e Prohibition for the whole island bv 
18 8 strong probability that council will votes » note island by

altho Isaac
“« government,

7Rtsh5"ch Parade
Battalion to 

b?e®uPday. The 
e at the armor

The Metamorphosis■
made from finest gloksy 
whole ’ 
styles,
and finished: 
sold up to $45.00. 
to match at various prices.

,,Jh® iaîeJior transformation of the
KtF, Kr*

«rues srz nsss,
Toronto, who designed the changé 
supervised the execution oi T T 
effect produced is visited by profes
sionals and admued by all who see

C. H. Simpson Admits Retain
ing Twenty-Five Thou

sand Dollars.

i skins. different 
beautifully made 

Regularly 
Muffs

MUST RE1

Phtlntiff and L. 1
It *^Perty at 6i 
BJyas argued fo
a*ePth!y ,n que8'

than represei
r«u4rrdship d,r
ant.

” H*ve PTOM

faiV1^ Partak'ng 
yestpwL their hoi 

_ Bra,r^day morn 11

Sg-K ^ Ï

m Â Inquiriral*11 was r

■ 1 c

See our showing of Fox, 
Wolf, Ermine, Hudson 
Seal, Fitch, Alaska Sable, 
Mink.

WINNIPEG, Nov. 25—C-. JL, Simp
son, the' contractpr for the new law 
courts, this afternoon refused to make 
to the Investigating commission ar.v 
explanation: of what lie had done with

■

I

REMODELLING ford.
At Moderate Prices. Fourth Battalion.

Wounded—Alfred Robert Over 
Francisco.

, Sixteenth Battalion.
Wounded—John McKay Tait, Scotland • John Allison, Scotland. Scotland,

Nineteenth Battalion.
Dangerously wounded—Wm 

kine, England.

ANNUAL LINEN SHOWER.

HAMILTON. Friday, Nov. 26.—The an
nual linen shower ln aid of the Mountain 
..anitarium was held yesterday after
noon at the home of Mrs. S. D. Biggar 
Park street south.

a depositSan

SM
P ! arm

Sam reiterated his rpmai-vc 
about home guards, and stated that
Îin^ vmust fiight or eei out. “We will 
not keep a lot of ‘boobs* amunri ’’ ho caustically remarked. around, he
rereeinll?irXntlma,ed that »e offi
cers In London were due to »t their 
heads cut off shortly. * 1 tneir

Sir
J. Rar.-

Wounded—F^nclslcn nlngln0Montreal

WoundeTrK^atta^’
England; Alex. Napier, Scotland

... Twenty-Sixth Battalion.’
M ourded—Frank R. Harding. England
Dmd of pneumonia—Robert Earle d'

Pier, St. John, N.B. 1

■
Bridge- WINONA INSTITUTE.

YONGE
STREET264 Rifles.

Montreal. HAMILTON, Friday, Nov. 26.—The re
gular monthly meeting of the Winona 
women’s Institute was held yesterday 
afternoon at the home of Mrs. E. D 
Smith. The report of the Institute 

Na-iventton was read by the delegate, Mrs 
I v. A. Whyjfr.

Hughes,
■ 404 OPEN EVENINGS. Thursday Night’s List
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IN REALIZATION" PLANS BIG MERGER 

TO REDUCE RATES
Lend Us Your Teapot

for one infusion of

MURRAY-KAY.%

SALADA" LIMITEDSons of Temperance Accuse 
Licence Board of Moving 

Tardily.

Montreal Financier Would 
Consolidate Grand Trunk 

Pacific and C.N.R.

“MURRAY STORE 
17-31 KINO EAST. /STORE HOURS; 8.30 a.m. to 53) pjk 

Telephone Adelaide 2380.
"4 KAY STORE 

36-33 KINO WEST. > cI

niture
and

iced
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An Offer of Interest to Men
Fall and Winter Overcoats, 
Worth to $20, at $10 %

WANT ACT AMENDED PREVENT DUPLICATIONand we will convince you of the sterling worth of 
this celebrated Tea. Merely mail us a post card 
addressed ‘Salada* Toronto, tell us how much you 
usually pay for tea and we will send you a generous 
trial packet of Salada.

* i

1Would Like to Be Able to Vote 
on Prohibition by Entire 

Province.

Running Expenses Would 
Thus Be Cut Down and 

Haulage Less.
î

Very timely is the Special Sale of Men’s Overcoats which we 
shall feature in our Men’s Clothing Section today. The peed 
of a new Overcoat is uppermost in the minds of hundreds of 
our customers; perchance the need of economy is making in
sistent demands for recognition. Today’s sale of $ 15.00 to 
(20.00 Overcoats at $10.00 each will prove the solution of 
the problem. Here are details of this attractive bargain offer
ing:

VbThe elxty-eeventh annual conven
tion of the Son. of Temperance. Grand 
Division of Ontario, came to a close 
last night in the Metropolitan Church, 
end the delegates left for their homes 
this morning. The most important 
matter of yesterday's sessions was the 
report presented by legislative com
mittee to which a new amendment was 
made.

In their report the committee state 
that they took the slow round about 
course of referring the abolition of the 
bar to the board of five license com
missioners. The commissioners, the 
report states, worked slow and have 
cut off a few bars and reduced the 
hours of the sale of liquor. Députa- | 
tlons Irom churches and betterment | 
societies have waited on the board and 
thé premier and the cvmmlttec.do not 
think they will get prohibition fur 
many years to come.

Want Act Amended.
The society will ask the grand divi

sion to secure the following amend
ment to the Canada Temperance Act: 
“That the area over which the act 
may be brought into force that prohi
bition may be voted upon by a whole 
province as well as by county or city 
and that the most efficient means of 
enforcing the prohibition provisions of 
the act be made.” 
amendment will be forwarded to the 
Dominion Government and the Do
minion Alliance- A progressive finan
cial budget was formed for the ensu
ing year.

A cadet council consisting of three 
members appointed by the grand divi
sion was established in addition to the 
grand patron and all worthy patrons. 
This council ,-is to have oversight of 
the cadets, according 
the grand division. The newly elect
ed officers were installed by Y. G. 
Ward, P.M.W.A.

C. J. MoCuaig, the Montreal finan
cier, who has brought about several 
utility company mergers within the 
past few years, has now in view a big
ger project than any wnlch he has 
nidheito uacklea. Interviewed by The 
World, he eta.ed that it was quite ap
parent that there was at least one 
ti anscoratinentai railway too many in 
Canada at tne present time, and that 
the ama-gamation of certain lines 
would ue in tne best Interests of all 
concerned.

“I oe.ieve,” he said, “that some at
tempt should be made by the govern
ment In tne near future to bring aloout 
the conjoH.-a.lon1 of Uhe Grand Trunk, 
Grand Trunk Pacific and Canadian 
Northern Railways, because each of 
tneee roads Is the complement of the 
other, one having good distributing 
hr.es In the west, which the other must 
eventually obtain; and the other hav
ing the best of eastern facilities, which 
are also essential to the western road. 
If these Unes are not soon consolidat
ed, there Is sure to be an enormous 
duplication sftne time in the future, 
end an immense amount of additional 
capital will be required to lay down . 
parallel competitive lines which are • 
not really required at all.

Advantage, of Amalgamation.
“Some of the particular advantages 

of an amalgamation of these Unes will 
ba that there would be an enormous 
saving In cost of operation each year. 
The present lines built In the west j 
will be found to be sufficient for all . 
the needs of Canada for many years , 
in come; and if these lines are opérât- i 
cd In one system and expanded as such, j 
new capital expenditure would be sav- ! 
ed as well as operating costs. The ; 
building and operating of additional i 
competitive lines Is costly, and these ! 
additional coats can only be made up 
by higher freights charged all around,1 
so that the amalgamation of these , 
loads a’ong ths Unes I have suggested 
would really result In cheaper freights j 
for the public and more economical and j 
(better service all around.”

Mr. MoCuaig stated that he had j 
talked over with several prominent 
railway and government officials the 
proposed railway consolidation, and 
that many of them were favorably dis
posed toward some such arrangement, 
which might also Include a traffic ar
rangement for the C.PJR.

Si

GOLD HEADED CANE 
FOR WARDEN NIGH 1The Radial Situation

The greatest issue in Toronto today 
is local traction. North Toronto is in 
arms; the radial lines are all seeking 
entrance; outlying districts are deep
ly concerned as to double fares. Sir 
Adam Beck is much concerned as to 
the hy dro -electric policy in connec
tion with public owned radiais; Sir 
William Mackenzie Is also said to be 
giving some of hie time to various 
phases of the situation, and the city's 
special commission (Harris-Couzens- 
Gaby) on the whole question, are ex
pected to report next week.

Sir Adam Beck toes, in effect, re
quested the city board of control to 
submit to the electors on municipal 
election day a bylaw authorizing the 
expenditure of a first vote of >3,000,000 
toward the construction of radial rail
ways. The board will have to deal 
with this request almost Immediately, 
a-, it takes at least four weeks to draft 
and advertise the bylaw.

The .broad public statement Is that 
the city public want a single street car 
fare for all the city, with universal 
transfer; that the radiais want en
trance; that Sir Adam is willing to 
build new, or buy existing radiais; 
and that the time toes come for some 
kind of broad and efficient policy.

I-
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MEN’S FALL AND WINTER OVERCOATS, in medium end ;

4 !, iYork County Council Paid 
High Tribute to Popular 

Official.

heavy weights, broken lines taken from stock, consisting of 
single and double-breasted overcoats, seme in ulster style, with 
convertible collar, showing be.lt at the back, button or fly fronts. 
These overcosts are made of tweeds, in medium and dark 
•hades of brown and grey. There are all sizes from 36 te 44 In 
the let. The regular price» ere $15.00, $16.50, $18.00 $nd $20.00. 
Our sale price for each of these desirable coats, today

II:
,

!i.PRAISE FOR GOOD WORK l .

$10.00

» Warden Thanked Colleagues 
for Support He Received. 

During Year.
Books for Children 
ISc and 20c

Sale of Boys? 
Norfolk Suits, 
Special at $5.85

Corsets at Half 
Price, Broken 
Lines at $1.25
Sale of Corsets, broken 
lines of the popular “Murl- 
kay” make, sizes 25 and 26 

* only, made of good quality 
coutil, with medium tops, 
long hip, four webbing 
suspendeie. These are all 
new models, but because 
we have not all sizes these 
$2.60 corsets are marked 
for quick clearance today 

$1.25

p, do not over- 
bn your list .a 
predated than

Value, 5c
Remarkable Bargains In 
Children's Books, six titles, 
painting books, stories and 
verses, beautifully Illus
trated, flour of the six by 
Cecil Aldin. These books 
have strong covers and are 
well printed on good paper. 
The regular prices are 15c 
and 20c. 
value at our price for each
today .................1..............
(No Phone or Mail Orders)

5
Beys’ Norfolk Suita, made 
of navy serges or of 
tweeds, splendid quality, 
finish and linings admir
able, the coats made with 
yoke and box-pleats, or 
with Inverted pleats, and 
stitched-down belt. Sizes 
25-83. The regular prices 
of these suits are $7.50, 
$8.50 and $10.00. They will 
be on sale today at, 
each

No former event In the municipal life 
of the county has exceeded in point of 
enthusiasm and attendance the banquet 
tendered Warden John Nigh by the 
members of the York County Council 
at the Walker House last night.

The administration of the retiring 
warden has been marked by more than 
ordinary progress and harmony between 
the chief executive and hie fellow-mem
bers, and his departure from the muni
cipal arena la generally regretted.

Surrounding the tables last night were 
«cores of men prominent In tne agri
cultural, profeaelonal and commercial life 
of the county, each and all of whom 
bore tribute to the wood work of Warden 
Nigh. '

Reeve J. G.. Cornell of Scaitooro proved 
an ideal toastmaster a-# 
of the “King,” whU* J, 
tremendous enthusiasm, "The Army and 
Navy” was responded to by CapL T. G. 
Wallace, M.P. for Centre York; Hon. Col. 
Fraser, 12th York Rangers, and Major 
Nicholls. The references of CapL Wal
lace to the work of the navy and the 
gallant conduct of the Canadian soldiers 
were cheered to the echo. In the un
avoidable absence of W. F. Maclean, M.P. 
for South fork, Hon. Col. Fraser spoke 
briefly but effectively, drawing attention 
to the'prominent part taken by the 12th 
York Rangers during the last 100 years 
in active Canadian service.

The toast of "The County of York 
Overseas Boys” was replied to by Major 
Brunton C. L. Wilson and W. IL Pugs- 
ley, while Dr. Forties Godfrey and Geo. 
S. Henry, were sponsors for “The
Province of Ontario.”

Given a Cans.
"Our Guest" elicited a perfect hurri- 

. cane of applause, and when W. J. Wells, 
reeve of King, and Deputy George B. 
Pad get of Markham, on behalf of the 
county members presented the warden 
with a beautiful gold-headed cane, the 
applause wae renewed. Replying briefly 
t in6 many kind expressions Warden 
Nigh, who was deeply moved, thanked 
those present for their unfailing support 
and hearty appreciation.

other Interests proposed 
County, represented by ex-Warden J. 
D. Evans and Horace Ramsden, reeve of 
West Gwilllmbury, and educational In
stitutions, to which A L. Campbell, In
spector for South York, and C. W. Mul- 
icry. Inspector for North York, respond
ed.

For “The Ladles” Len. Wallace, reeve 
of Woodbrldge, and R. A. Fleming, reeve 
of Markham responded in eloquent ad
dresses.

:
■;A copy of the 1tment of suit-
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of interest- 
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itive pieces, 
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iQts, Work 
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Extraordinary

5c
$5 as at

to the rules of .

Women's Smart Boots, Newest Styles,
Broken Lines of to $8.50 Qualities, Today $4.90

CITIZENS SHOULD 
NAME FIRE CHIEFNEW BANQUET HALL

4>PENED BY McCONKEY’S

McMaster Freshmen and Sopho
mores Have Honor of First 

Occupancy.
McConkey's celebrated the inaugura

tion of their new banquet hall over 
their restaurant, Queen street wesL 
Bear Bay street, last night, ' when 100 
couples attended the McMaster Uni
versity freshman and sophomore an
nual banquet.

The spacious hall and the excellent 
catering facilities of this well-known 
company added very largely to the 
success of the banquet. The hall which 
Is an ideal spot for such entertain
ments, is in a very central part of the 
city and Is under the personal direc
tion of E. G. McConkey, formerly of 
King street, who is one of the best- 
known banquet caterers In Toronto.

The menu contained a fine 'assort
ment of fancy dishes and during the 
•erring the students were not back
ward in giving their college yells. The 
King was toasted by I. H. Eberle, 
president of the Class 18. M. C. Hooper 
proposed the toast of “Canada and the 
Empire.” Professor W. Smith respond
ed. A toast to the ladles was pro
posed by M. L. Hicks and responded 
to by Miss E. Haviland, vice-president 

The freshmen class toast was 
proposed by H. M. Racicot and re
sponded to by' W. D. Hlnman. J. H. 
Fox proposed the toast to the faculty. 
Professor W. Findlay responded.

A piano solo was given by Miss J. 
1., Mimms and a violin solo by Miss 
$. !-.llmer.
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as received
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with

Either foot foremost is the best foot if both are faultlessly shod. And to attain that desir
able end you will want to share in today’s wonderful sale of Women’s Lace and Button 
Boots, broken and discontinued lines of Wichert and Gardiner, Lounsbury and Grey Bros.’ 
newest makes, at the remarkably low price of $4.90 pair.

WOMEN'S LACE AND BUTTON BOOTS, finest makes, end newest styles, Including the 
new “Gipay” cut, made of vie! kid, welt soles, Cuban and Spanish Louis hoe le. All sizes in 
the-tot. Regular price» $650 to $8.50 a pair. Our Bale Price, par pair, today

No Phone or Mail Ordera.)

Earlscourt B. I. A. is Tired of 
Fprce at the City 

Hall.

to $ 3.50 
to 5.00 
to 12.00 
to 17.50
to 30.00 
to 110.00 
to 45.00 . 
to 85.00
to 40.00 
to 12.00 
to 10.00 
to 29.50

if
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ASSUMES P0SSIBIU1Y

L
$4.90POSTAL DELIVERIES

h
Fine White Cashmere Shawls
on Sale Today at Bargain Prices
White Cashmere Shawls, two yards square, 
with fringed and silk embroidered borders, 
made of the .finest quality of cashmere, and 
very handsome shawls In every way. Our 
strikingly reduced prices make these shawlfe 
remarkably good value, 
our centre Bargain Circle, Main Floor, at the 
following prices:
$3.50 Shawls on sale today at...............
>4.75 Shswls on sale today at...
>5.50 Shawls on sale today at...
>6.60 Shawls on sale today at...

Substation and Four Deliveries 
Daily Wanted in North

west Section.

Imported Saits in Misses* Sizes
Now Marked at About a Third Less

North Toronto Citizens’ Hope Re
vived by Report of Com

missioner Harris. The fact that we have re-marked all the salts 
In our Misses’ Section at about a third below
the regular prices, brings these lovely Imported 
models within the 
hesitated to pay the full price. These suits are 
made of beautiful gabardines, whipcords, pop
lins, serges and broadcloths, the colors navy, 
African brown, Russian green and grey. They 
are up-to-the-minute In every particular. Or
iginal prices were >30.00 to >43.00. Todays 
Prices ..................................................... $20.00 to $2flifc,

A meeting of the British Imperial As
sociation was held last evening In Earls
court school President Henry Parfrey 
J.P., occupied the chair.

The manner in which the Sarlecourt 
district has been treated with regard 
to necessary improvements during the 
year was strongly criticised by the chair- 

“The following improvements

North Toronto and Moore Park cit
izens, who have always been skeptical 
regarding the statements of Commis
sioner Harris that negotiations were 
under way for the building of the ' 
Mount Pleasant bridge over the old 
Belt Line Railway, will now have their 
doubts removed.

Dealing with the matter before the 
board of control yesterday. Commis
sioner Harris stated that a number 
of tenders had already been consider
ed and recommendations were submit
ted. In the event of reinforced con
crete being used the cost was placed 
at >46,000. but if a steel and stone 
erection were favored the cost would 
be reduced to >33,988, of which >22,- I 
000 would be required for masonry 
and >10,962 for • timber and trestle 
work. No decision wl 
until the estimated life of the two va
rieties is ascertained,.

The project for a straight highway 
thru Mount Pleasant Cemetary has 
been under consideration and negotia
tions have been under wiy for the past 
eight years. The Yôric County Coun
cil struggled with the^ question for 
years and only gave up until the dis
trict in question was annexed by the 
city.

A number of costly arbitrations 
were precipitated In an effort by the 
city to acquire the land for a high
way thru Mount Pleasant Immediately 
to the south 80 rods, or a quarter of 
a mile long and down which the 
Mount Pleasant Railway is supposed 
sometime to run. The proposed bridge 
is at the extreme north of the cem
etery.

This is the first tangible indication 
that something will be done to relieve 
the present railway shortage In the 
northern part of the city.

h of those who may have
You’ll find them In

to 28.00 
to 140.00 
to 250.00 
to 65.00

were YorkV
1.96

man.
nave been shelved," said Mr. Parlrey,to 37.00 

to 45.00 
to 100.00 
to 200.00

"The Laneaowne avenue car line, vn« 
nine additional rooms neçessary <or tne 
juariscouit scnooi, me puduc lavatory at 
Lasisaowne ana St. Uuur, tne new dis
mal tire hall, the public para and other 
improvements. Instead, we have a 
watanman at our expense for weeks, 
iwatcnmg dumped material on Lans- 
downe avenue. It is a downright 
ename,” said Mr. Fartrey. Regaru.,ng 
the appointment of a fire chief, Vv. Rey
nolds suggested a public meeting on the 
city hail steps and the geneiai body of 
ratepayers of the city be asked to ap
point a 'head for the fire department, 
owing to the inability of the city coun
cil to make the appointment. Alter sev
eral other suggestions trotn other mem
bers the following resolution was una
nimously adopted:

“That two delegates be appointed to 
the Central aittepayers’ Organization to 
bung forward the matter of the ap
pointment of a fire chief a ttheir next 
meeting, owing to the inability of the 
city council to select a fire he ad.”

Henry Parfrey and Dr. G. W, Mc
Intosh were appointed delegates to the 
Central Ratepayers' Organization.

Postal Deliveries.
The question of additional postal de

liveries and the establishment of a sub 
station for Earlscourt was next discus
sed. President Parfrey said: "Many 
complaints are being recorded by the 
business men and residents thrd the 
Earlscourt Business Men’s .Association 
and the other ratepayers’ associations 
thruout the northwest district of the 
lack of sufficient postal facilities. We 
should have at least four deliveries thru- 
,t it the district daily," said Parfrêy, 
“and to secure this advantage we must 
have a sub station in Earlscourt simi
lar to the other .districts in the city.

It was resolved : “Tha t a letter be 
sent to Postal Inspector Rogers request
ing that a sub station and four deliver
ies daily be provided for the Earlscourt 
district.” A suggestion of Dr. G. W. 
McIntosh was also adopted that the sig
natures of the Earlscourt-Business Men’s 
Association, B. I. A., Aakwood, Os sing- 
ton, Caledonia, HRicrest and other north
west associations be secured 
matter forward with the postal author
ities.

f *18.
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ORANGEMEN ENTERTAIN

FRIENDS AT BANQUET

Members of Parkdale Lodge the 
Guests of McCormack Lodge 

Last Night.

I

1
THANKSGIVING DINNER 

ENJOYED BY AMERICANS

the office 11 be arrived at
VPOOR JUDGMENT SHOWN 

SAYS CORONER’S JURY
PEOPLE MUST GET BACK

TO OLD FOLK SONGS FOR 21 CENTSThe Carls-Rlte Hotel was a particu- 
ki'y busy place at supper time last 
bight. The special miislc and thanks
giving dinner attracted a large num
ber of American visitors, between three 
end four hundred guests sitting down 
tu dinner.

i- I" the intention of/the manage - 
incut to put on several patriotic even
ings 'luring the wlntef. commencing 
W1U| Canadian night on Saturday next.

Otherwise Accident on Univer
sity Gymnasium Would 

Not Have Occurred.

Modern Development of Drama 
Declared Lacking in True Cul

tural iValue.

timited McCormack Lodge, L.O.L. No. 2142, 
banqueted in Colvin Hall last night In 
honor of visiting Lodge No. 207, Park- 
dale. Songs and music featured the pro
gram for the evening, special numbers 
being rendered by Bro. W. Ollerenehaw. 
As the banquet progressed an inter- 
spersement of toasts and Impromptu 
spetchee was provided by the following: 
Provincial Grand Mas er of Ontario West, 
W. Bro. W. B. Lovelock, W. Bro. W B. 
Hossard. Rev. W. Bro. J. Perry, Bro. 
W. J. Sheppard. Among others present 
were: W. Bro. A. Lalor.de. W. Bro. E. 
Floddy, W. Bro. W. J. Conron, W. Bro. 
J. Findlay (county master of R.B.P.), W. 
Bro. W. Butler (Geo. Syme Lodge), W. 
Bro. E. King (Sir. Ed. Carson Lodge). 
Master J. Hendrie occupied the chair.

An overheated gas range in 121 Med
ians street summoned Keele street fire
men at 1.15 p.m. yesterday. Little dam
age was caused. Mrs. Kelly Is the own
er and occupant of the house.

AND

THIS COUPONAfter eight sittings the Jury under 
Coroner J. W. Elliott at the morgue 
last night, enquiring into the death of 
William^ McGee, one of the laborers 
killed at the university gymnasium 
when a chimney being erected ool- 
lajpeed. returned a verdict that Mc
Gee died as a result ot being crushed 
by the fallen brick. A rider was add
ed to the verdict, stating that the 
jurymen were of the opinion that the 
evidence showed that tihere was faulty 
construction, and that the same fault 
also appeared in exhibit one. The 
rider also stated that had the support 
wail been carried up the accident 
would not have occurred. Poor judg
ment had been shown by the con
tractor In construction, they thought, 
or the accident would not have oc
curred.

They thought that the city archi
tect should have been notified when 
the work ceased at the beginning of 
the war and should not have been re
commenced this year. “We also urge 
that the city council apply to the 
legislature to allow the city architect 
full power to change the construction 
of any building to ensure humah life."

to Drama was dealt with from a com
munity standpoint in the lecture given 
ty Percival Chubb, president of the 
Drama Clufb of America, 'before the

you can obtain from The World this 
splendid Photo-Lithographic Reproduction of

Toronto branch of the league, at the 
Conservatory of Music, last night. The 
mojem development of the drama. In 
ibe theatrical world, wae said to be 
lacking in true cultural value, and the 
speaker said that the people would 
have to get back to the old folk songs 
and dances as the true expression of 
ar„ in the national life.

The development of the drama from 
the standpoint of popular culture was 
said to be a great ideal which America 
had fallen far short of attaining. The 
function which the Drama Leegtue has 
•.i, preserve this folk lore, and to foster 
the true culture, was dealt with by the 
'eciurer. T.ie tendency In modern life 
to watch dramatic productions in
stead of participating and learning the 
power of expression was, Mr. Chubb 
declared, something that had to be 
combated.

A vote of thanks was moved by 
Prof. A. T. • DeLury, and seconded by 
H. Charlesworth. Prof. James Mavor, 
president of thre 
League, occupied the obair.

THE KINGninth m. h. inspected.he retained out of 
hf the proceeds of 
[to Dr. R. M. Simp- ’ 
rvative campaign 
p having given to 
[$15,000. The total 
pi’s, of which (this 
[. together with a 
fh the witness said 
L is around $40,00 ). 
pimpson's cheques, 
ed. told the story 
[s, but the cheques 
missing.
[t giving any par- 
[ he had done wit11 
lined, altho Isaac 
r the government,

Bathers said he 
I in the interests of 
f full explanation 
be with the money, 
[tnid over to Dr. R. 
i were very sus- 
h which should bo 
crests of the wit- 

king cheques, mu- 
stubs on which 
made. All these 

[d a deliberate ef- 
htng.
that he would try 
xplanation to the ’

Lieut--Col. Beckett Inspected the 9th 
; Minsisaugua Horse last night at the 

armories. They were 352 strong, in- 
clwl.ng 45 members of the Canada 
Life Assurance Co.’s Staff. The bat- 

i i? , 1 wa« under command of Maj. 
[ *• K Angus, Lieut-Col. Vaux Chad

wick, Lieut.-Col. H. C. Cox. and Capt. 
y v*Cior Nordheimer also attended the 
E inspection- Supper was served in the 
E lecture

I

LADY AGED AND ALONE
IS AT DEATH’S DOOR

Mrs. Martha Rogers Found Un
conscious in Street, Sinking 

Rapidly.^

room after the inspection. 
J'2fty-two members of the city hall 

•tan were medically examined and 
■worn in last night at the recruiting 
Depot. These men, with 40 more from 
the city hall, will form Squadron A, un- 
Der Parks Commissioner Chambers.

parade will be held by the 
th Battalion to St. Stephen’s Church 

on Sunday. The battalion will 
We at the armories at 9.30 a.m.

LAST CALL COMES
TO SCARBORO PIONEER

1

i t

John Tingle Passes Away at Wex
ford Afp’r Prolonged 

Illness.
Jihn Tingle, a pioneer of Scarboro 

Township, died yesteu-day at Wexford 
after a long Illness. The late Mr. 
Tingle for years kept a general store 
and postoffice at Wexford, but for 
some tlm ehad lived on the York town 
line. He Is survived by two daughters, 
Mrs. David Mason and Mrs. Lara way 
of Wexford. In political life he was a 
Liberal and a member of Zion Pres
byterian Church. Joseph Tingle of 
Aglncourt is a brother.

WRITE. DOMINION BOARD.

■

Said to be without a friend in the 
city, altho She has stated that a son 
of hers is in the Mimlco Asylum and 
that she has a sister named Susan 
Hayes, Mrs. Martha Rogers, who was 
found lying unconscious on Victoria 

_ _ „ street on Sunday night last. Is dying
. E,xprlse D,e ,vef(ee" <• ,, , . in St. Michael's Hospital, to where

The long standing injustice of the jack bhe was removed in the police ambu- 
of express deliveries in the northxest | )a,ice Her end is expected at anv district was debated at considerable ’ expect ^d at any
length. W. Reynolds said: "The ef
forts of the Business Men’s Association 
was very commendable and strongly 
urged the B. I. A. to use their influence 
together with that organization to se
cure express deUbgles In the district.
It was resolved tjy*write W. F. Maclean,
M.P. for South York, asking him to use 
his influence to remedy the injustice 
of the lack of express deliveries in the 
north west e-n section of the citj".

W. D. McPherson, M L.A., and Hon.
Thomas Crawford, M.L.A., will be writ
ten to asking what steps they have tak
en In the matter of the extension of the 
hours of polling to which they have oro- 
m’sed their attention. It was decided to 
hold a memorial service for the fallen 
herns, late members of the B I. A., at 
a date to be arranged in the Roval 
rieo-w Theatre. A request for flags and 
bunting from the Trench Comforts 
League was granted.

assem-

MUST RETURN DEPOSIT.

S.ln.t.he^'-non-jury assize court yester
day Mr. Justice Clute dismissed the ac- 

A Lampert for an order to 
ratify an agreement made between the 
Plaintiff and L. Bornstéin for the sale 
“f Property at 63 Elm street for $4660. 
‘t was argued for the defence that the 
property in question was of less front
age than represented in the agreement 
Bis lordship directed the plaintiff to 
amUrn a depoelt of *200 to the defend-

to urge the iToronto Drama
1

B. C. MINISTERIAL BODY 
FOUND GUILTY OF LIBEL

I: ' 1
moment.

Mrs. Rogers, wtio is about 70 years 
of age, lived alone at 121 Duke street 
and worked at McLaren's Belting Co-, 
Oolbome street. She Is known to have 
been ill for some time past and it is 
thought that she had fallen on the 
street from exhaustion. The stories 
she told the hospital officials regarding 
her relations were contradicted toy her' 
afterwards, and she is thought to be 
without relatives, but an investigation 
will toe made.

A CASE OF PRECAUTION.
I Pamphlet Containing Attack on 

Government Injured Alex. 
Lucas, M.L.A.

' + •An esteemed citizen rambled Into a 
clubroom and turned to the assembled 
members. V

wiH bet >5.” he smilingly remarked, 
addressing nobody In particular, “that I 
can out the jack of clubs In any deck 
of cards you may produce.”

”l’m on,” slowly remarked a quiet man 
in the comer. “Jim. hold this fl.e-spot."

|uiet one picked up a (leek of 
:om the table, shuffled It, and

. I
x- 1

“IN SHOWER. ' K
VANCOUVER, Nov. • 25.—Moses 

CotswcrJi, a financial expert; Rev. A. 
E. Cook, and other members of the 
minis erial association, who recently 
Issued a pamphlet, “The Crisis In Bri
tish Columbia,” criticizing the gov
ernment, were today made the subject 
of judgments of llbeL A special Jury 
f >unj that the writers of the pamphlet 
were not justified in saying that Alex. 
L /cas, a former government agent at 
Kaa o, had been dismissed from office. 
The Jury awarded >200 damages with 
coe s. Lucas la now a member of the 
legislature.

have ptomaine poisoning.Nov. 26.—The an - 
[id of the Mountain 

yesterday after- 
Mrs. S. D. Bigg&r.

Regarding express companies’ deli
very service, C. H. Rolph. searetary- 
treasurer Earlscourt Business Men’s 
Association, is in receipt of a com
munication

in his full dress uniform, as High Ad
miral of ths British Flesti 

This engravure, slzs 11% z 21 Inch sa 
Is Mined st ii.ee.

World readers sst It for 21 cents—it 
by mall, add C cents for postags. Ad
dress (/

fiW!rSS5,5
Is S’Æli. sr.mn« T«£

sever! ’ ,thelr son. were attacked wl h 
fen.r ! stomach trouble and had to be 
i«rih!,iv<1 fx) the General Hospital in .in 

On admission they were 
roisa-iinÜ be. suffering from ptoma'ne 
Mr! v?5h Q.Pd the condition of Mr. and 
ln.luirilél!l.1.W^S^,rarded serious, but 
they ^ l„Uft "lght rS£*lvcd a reply thatSeriously aXtrotsA* wa* nat

The
can de t
placed It In front of the esteemed citi
zen, 
knife

"There!” he triumphantly exclaimed, 
y believe that I out that jack of 
right: Pass over the flv»l”
, I guess not,” returned the 
taking the card from his

from Secretary H. C. 
Small of the Ontario Railway and 
Municipal Board, in which he states 
that "the express companies are not 
under the jurisdiction of this board, 
but under the Dominion Board of 
Railway Commissioners, Ottawa.” Mr. 
Small suggests that It might be ad
visable to write the Dominion board 
in the matter.

TITUTE. ireupon the latter took up his 
cut the en-ire deck In twain.A POOR JOB.

THE WORLDNov. 26.—The re- 
k of the Winona 
as held yesterday 
u* of Mrs. E. D. 
the Institute con- 

Lhe delegate, Mrs.

A small boy web taken to see the pigs. 
He look ed at them though fully and ask
ed. “Did God make pigs?”

his mother replied, 
remarked the boy, ”1 should 

have thought He’d have made something 
a little pleasanter.”

"You
dubs 4» West Biel 

4» South McNeb” Street.
Street, Teroete,

s"Oh,

Ï
“Yes."
"Well.” quiet

pocket. "While shuffling the deck I re. 
moved that jack In case of accident».'’

ear
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MURRAY-KAY, LimitedSTORE HOURS: 
S.30 A.M. TO 5A0 P.M. TELEPHONE 

ADELAIDE 2380,

YORK COUNTY .-AND—
SUBURBS
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THREESCOREAND FOUR
64 years is a long time. A product that 
hold the popularity of ah entire 
64 years must be meritorious—

can
i ion for

DEPENDABLE

EDDYS' MATCHES
Have been the same good matches since 1851.'
Like Eddy’s Fibreware and Eddy’s Washboards. They are 

considered standard by all loyal Canadians u^der the 
“ made-in-Canada ” banner.
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*11 NO FREE PARCELS HEATHER BAZAAR 
SENT TO SOLDIERS A BIG SUCCESS

.
»

You will like the 
rich strength and full flavor.

RUCHING LATEST 
FAD IN MILLINERY

m.
? x*

IE

1 r ■

Red RoseThose Forwarded to Men on 
Active Service Must Pay 

Regular Rates.

Farge Attendance at Opening 
Kept Up Thruout the 

Whole Day.

Satin, Tulle and Velvet Com
binations Are Much 

Favored.
.<rFREE TO PRISONERS MANY PRETTY BOOTHS11

11; f
A STUNNING MODEL

Tea. “is good tea"»

JOIN THE BIG CHRISTMAS CLUB ~ 
OPEN TO DAILY WORLD READERS, $1

L Not Within Power of Depart
ment to Give Reduction in 

Other Instance.

!• O. D. E. Chapter Members■y African Brown Shape is Fash
ioned of Taffeta With 

Narrow Brim.

■
Co-Operated in Planning 

Charming Affair.
-11

\ lif
4' The Dominion Pdstofflce Department X Herldrie °Pened the annual

rates of Pastaje/t'hore evldentf/béÏÏ th^^uec^^which

an impression that the department ha! fore mfdn^hf"^ about an hour b<“ 

oontrol of these rates and em,M The members of the
K wished, hut this Is net^ d0 “ qftmarshalled by Mrs.

lms 18 nc,t so, as the , ■ Baker, have set a precedent in 
euestion of postage Is fixed by Inter- ^fTa tbat wou‘d be difficult' to bet-
withrttT"' o7 theat ca!LT

Postomce Department to undergo pmetica^T^d ^n^t Æ !

carry the Parcels free, or at a reduced Could be degired was to be found aî I 

rate of postage. Under international £!?H!er °f the artlstlcal|y ar-
l»w. provision is made for the free '
transmission of parcels for prisoners 
of war,-but Oils privilege does 
tend to parcels for 
active service, 
gower of the department to

*r
H III! Ill Silk or satin ruches are much in 

vogue for the moment to add height 
to tne ciose little straight crowned 
chapeau. Combination ' effects are 
widel exploited, among the most 
popular being satin and tulle or velvet, 
tilK with outer edging of lace and 
fancy riotoon with

M Till

111>11 lllr
gF ill;

1 lllr

o ROYAL WAR COMMISSION 
IS COMING TO TORONTO

Irt-Peel County for the Canadian Gov
ernment will be commenced. Members 
of the commission now In the city are 
Sir Charles Davidson, Charles F. Law 
D. A. Thomas* Canadian business 
agent, and'J. F. McKinley/of Ottawa 

Sir Charles may takfi^trp other mat
ters connected with war purchases If 
they are brought to his attention

BoSecure One of the World-Famous Victrolas 
Wifh Unusual Economies, Privileges 

and Advantages.

braid or guimpe. 
A stunning Httle<-mbdel In African 
blown was fashioned of taffeta, with 
a narrow 'brim shading the face and 
sloping well down over ,the fo-reheed. 
.he high, stiff crown was encircled 
with a clqsely shirred ruffle of the silk 
edged with .exquisitely fine black 
lace. A llotlierf handsome little hat of 
the coachman order was made of 
black slllc velvet, straight brimmed 
e,nd ornamented with tiny silver 
ei s sewn about the brim" at intervals 
The ruche was of heavy black gros- 
grain rlibhon,‘backed with silver gauze 
pnd stiffened at the upper edge with 
very narrow blàck velvet ribbon. For 
very dressy occasions white chiffon 
velvet or heavy «ilk models are shown 
with crowns of gold lace and ruches 
,in white tulle

Toronto sittings of the Royal War 
Commission will open at the eity hall 
on Wednesday next, when an Investi
gation into the purchases of horses

! .

Vli •*

SI

LIMITED TO 208. ONE-HAFLFULL. WILL CLqSE SOONDance and Bridge.
. T.hp. afternoon bridgé and the dance 
tenflJi” hî pve,,irig were largely at-

^srzzrssszs: - ^
costumes, served delicious meals at being conducted In co-operation with 
noon and the supper hour. In declar- tbe old-established firm of the R. S. 
ing the bazaar open. Lady Hendrie ex- Williams & Sons Company, Limited, 
pressed her pleasure at being Identified to enable the public to secure Victrolas 
wnn the excellent work of the chapter for Christmas on very easy terms and 

tnat of caring for the poor children wlth unusual club privileges and ad- 
in the pity exposed to tuberculosis, vantages.

, ® booths and their convenors In- The club Is based on the power of 
eluded: Chrysanthemum Booth (fancy co-operative buying. Its success is 
and practical articles), Mrs. W. R. due to the fact that when a large num- 
okerrow; Calla Lily Booth (boudoir), ber olf’ people buy the same thing at 
Mrs. G. C. Heintzman; Wheat Shelves the same time they can secure privi- 
and Autumn Leaves (table delicacies) ,e@ee and economies that an indivi- 
Miss Potts and Miss Edgar; Point- dual Purchaser could not Thus It Is 
settle, (booth of 300 comforts),-'Mrs. * bat. through this club you get many 
*»• M. Blackburn; Daisy Booth (bas- exclusive advantages not offered at 
sinette), Mrs. W. A. McCaffrey; For- any other tlme outside of this club, 
get-me-not (doll's booth), Mrs. C. E For inBtance, club members secure 
Burden; Holly (useful and ornamental the ,owest cash price for any instru- 
arttcles), Mrs. J, A. Fraser; Red Rose Iîlent they may Purchase, but with 
Advertising Committee (headquarters) 1 me Payment privileges.
Mies Arksey; Pink Rose (household , Tbey have the option of select- 
articles), Mrs. Robert Glasgow; Poppy . ■s from the entire stock of Victrolas 
Booth (aprons and handkerchiefs), ln the 
Airs. A; J. Rattray; Sunflower Decor- 

Committee, Mrs. John Curtis;

i

IL The Spotless Dairy 
| Bathed in Sunshine

iï UHL llow-not ex- 
tr.xxps engaged in 

nor is it within the
■ I

commence the special club payments 
of $1 to $3 weekly, depending upon the 
instrument they select.

Club members only have to make 
half payments while sick or unem- 
plo/ed- They get a ten day free trial 
and a three months' exchange privi
lege, as well as other club features.

This is the greatest offer ever made 
to the muelc-lovlng public, and Is 
possible through the co-operation of 
the big Williams firm.

All It costs is one dollar to Join 
and this dollar is refunded If you do 
not buy and Is credited to your ac
count if you do. After selecting your 
Instrument you commence your spe
cial club payments, and the instru
ment is delivered within a few days 
before Christmas.

Just think of securing all of these 
privileges and advantages on all of 
the famous Victrolas. Such quality 
was never offered outside of this club 
on such terms, which proves the pow
er of co-operative action. The Wil
liams firm are keeping their show
rooms at 145 Yonge street open Sat
urday evening for the convenience of 
their patron®.

»lly
J

IAt I42» r.so extenjIt. heldit '• Rates Required.
the rate of postage required 

cels addressed to the

M"wN» ■>
ONESOAYon par-

Win the location of the'uddres*^" If 
me addressee la in England, the rate 
oo parcels for England applies, which 
to 12 cents per pound; whilst. Jf he Is 
in France, tae parcels are subject to 
tile rates applicable to parcels for 
A ranee, which are as follows: 1 ib. 
82 cents; 2 lbs., 40c; 3 lbs, 4Sc; 4 lbs..’

5>K 72c; 6 11».. 80c; 7 lbs., 88c;
lbs-$U0; 10 ibs-

i ThenTHE WONDER
DAIRY’S SEAL OF | 
QUALITY

Ior delicately traced 
..tees invisibly wired. Touches of er
mine appear on the 
models.

flic * -I*
most exclusivef.

FIREIHow the Bible Was Rented Out in 
the Fifteenth Century

FARCIjiljlj’l»
In the early part of 1 the Fifteenth 

Century it was very difficult td get a 
copy of the Bible, except in manu
script, am^th Is often cost as much 
as two hundred dollars. So the mass
es of the people were obliged to rent 
a manuscript and pay for it toy the 
hour, it is on record that the price 
fixed for this rental was a load of 
lia.y for its use one hour a day. \n 
eloquent testimonial as to the eager- 
ness Of the people to obtain the 
Scriptures and the sacrifice they 

willingly made so to do. Today the 11 
Big Print Red Letter Edition *'
Ing taken away by thousands 
yesterday, for Instance, there 
unprecedented 
brought their 
thetr copy, 
supply will be 
coupon in this 
understand why.

These are exactly the same changes 
Which existed for years between Can- 

England and France before the 
war, and are tile result of an agree
ment or convention made between 
these countries and Canada, and as 
toete countries have not. agreed to

rajes between England and 
Flur.ce, Canada has to pay to them 
toe same rates as before toe war and 
must charge the same postage

ca8es Parcels for the "troops 
mu»l be addressed care of Army Post, 
office, London, England, but this does

ln^,V;way affect thc rate of post- 
'wlhioh depends entirely 

location of the addressee.
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Board of"1 #
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Purity—of safety^—and of 
CVery b0ttIe ^ mÜk t1»1 ««Ve. the 
m Am“» ” home <* ™

Williams showrooms. Club 
members pay no Interest charges or 

^ extras of any kind and do not have to
Violet Booth (candy)] Mrs" George h’ ™ake ,the usual first cash payment of 
Gooderham; Yellow Rose (practical " to $25' They merely pay $1 to join 
and fancy articles), Mrs. A. T. Rey- ~ 
n*oIda ; T>-1——
Stonge; Dookke-epers "(pink rosea).
Miss Ruth Marshall; Dolly Varden Tea

and Miss

LEAVE
ira.

Is be-Palmistry, Mrs. Haney E.
roses).

Mayor Exp 
Have the

PACIFIST JANE WILL
VOYAGE ON FORD SHIP

SIR ADAM BECK WANTS 
MORE POWER FOR HYDRO

Proposes to Divert Chippewa 
Creek as Part of Scheme.

Onupon the

■ Is It On YOUR Milk I 
I Bottle? I

was an
rush,Rooms, Mrs. McConochie ;____ ;_____

Cole; dance in charge of Mrs. Wil
kinson, assisted by Miss Maude Ham
ilton and Miss Edna Hinch.

In the evening the raffles were held 
by auction, sales were the order of the 
day and an excellent 
given.

and crowds 
coupons and obtained 

ue only hope that the 
sufficient. Read the 
paper, and you will

mi &li. Miss Addams is in Detroit as Guest 
of Mrs. Fort). ;

ÆjmÆ

m
. ■ lit*

Another effora 
by the board ol 
lutilon for the 
ation, but as us 
thing being dd 
the members tn 
on Controller ïj 

The controlled 
moment to-spead 
out1 chance to u 
partment,” saidi 
moment Mr. Fa 
he came back td 

Mayor Churcn 
question settled 
declared: “I aid 
any more to dtd 
this year. I -vj 
clean It up.

Controller TO 
this, "and thou] 
recommendation] 
regular 'meetlnd 
to 'a special/ m<] 

No More H 
Mayor Churci] 

he was no-t gold 
recommendation] 
made a football 
: roller Spènce ] 
natne for Mon] 
Controller O'Nei 
\w>uld object to] 
v.aihe ln his a] 
worship replied] 
on anyone the\] 

Controlled- ri| 
sending on of | 
meeting, as he | 
one.appointed j 

Mayor Churci 
°f council hax] 
this Ixxa/rd have] 
have never sup] 

, llrqt to the Jar ] 
"We don't/wJ 

blockers, Mr. > 
troller Spence. 

Controller. Fol

Sn. CHICAGO, Nov. 25.—Miss Addams, 

t. Chicago, Is in Detroit today, where 
GRAVENHURST'S PATRIOTIC GIFTS, she will have dinner with Mrs. Ford.

GRAVEN HURST. Nov. 25—Graven- 8he w111 return here to sail on the 
hurst ha», sinceAs patriotic oommittee „ tne
was formed, supplied about 25 kits to P636® ship, Oscar II, chartered by 
rccrusUi from tfie town and nrovidpgl n? ti_ .,ybirt», 412 pairs of socks, 44 Balaclava Forde Amoner the peace telegrams

10»kpalrfl Of I reaching the president today, will be

committee has tient 14,096 articles to the 1 °n6 from Helen Keller, the famous 
headquarters of the Canadian Red Cross blind woman, 
and a large autograph quilt to the 
Queen s Canadian Hospital at Shomollffe
B^e^ hÎSSuL q'Ul t3 lo the u°ivarsity 

^committee has also out of its funds
%£S?aE?i2$SEi a 001 in the Unl-

lIncluded In Sir ' Adam Beck’s plans 
tor securing additional 600,000 horse
power from Niagara for the Ontario > 
hydro-dectrlc system Is a ten million 
douar scheme to

of p"'e"i“d

morning. Order a bottle today.

llTHE

j FÂIMEI^S’ !
"AIRY i

program was

mmm■ ; on—this mark 
on your milk bottle every

* I _. - divert Chippewa
Creek. The plane have been before 
tne government for some weeks now. 
Pv . f/remier Hearst stated yesterday 
that the cabinet had not yet passed on 
them. By diverting the creek from 
above to below the falls an additional 
drop of 500 feet will be secured.

The work will not be proceeded 
with Immediately. The proposal is 
approved by the government but it is 
understood Sir Adam wants this ap
proval immediately on which to base 
further arrangements. Another argu- 

. ment In favor of the diversion Is that 
It will not take so much water from 
the falls itself.
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- \v. 1 ONTARIO EXHIBITION CAR. mmmm. '■■my.]mN°r,t,h!rn Ontario Demonstra
tion Car will be open for visitation by 
the public at the Union Station Slm- 
coe street, on Nov. 27 to 30, from 9 ln 
the morning to 10 in the evening of 
each day. It contains exhibits 
vegetables, grain, and flowers, that 
have been grown in the fertile north- 
land of the province and an invitation 
Is extended to the public to visit 
car. The advertisement of the exhibit 
appears ln another column of The To
ronto World.

S4mm v
! : OORRINE DEFOREST.

“Blue Ribbon Belles" at the Star 
Theatre next week.

V“ With
X

n of ' :

<CCHRISTMAS IN ENGLAND.« JX:-'; !

I
%

HENRY MILLER.
Woo will be seen in “Bnddy I>ong Legs" 

at the G mild next week.

The Christmas ships are filling up 
rapidly, and those desiring accom
modation Should make their reserva
tions without delay. The number of 
ships sailing this fall will be con
siderably fewer, but those that 
scheduled to sail are pretty 
booked already. Rates, pians, and 
ail information eon be had from A 
F. Webster & Son. 53 Yonge street"

Hthe

Phone Hillcrest j
4400

iIII! The llrer gets 
• 1 u g g 1 » h. the 
bowels constipated 
and
the bilious 
with 
snd stomach trou-, 
blee.

Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills re
lieve this condi
tion most prompt
ly and thoroughly 
by reason of their 
combined . action 
on liver, kidneys 
»nd bowels.

One pill » dose, 
36 cts. a box, all 
dealers.

m Ipm■ mi gmm
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- then come» 
spell 

headache
2

i 1:
are

DON’T LOOK OLD I
wellH- nrr—

restore your gray and faded hairs to their 
natural color with

m Mm :

y<Lockyer’s Sulphur Hair Restorer
/X quality of deepening ffrayne.se to theà ‘ïSb-KTîKuî
i l sand» to retalA their position.

I .4 j. . , SOLDV EVERYWHERE.
- 4 slve’1 health to tho Hair and re-1 ,w/îi°îea th<L n6tural color. It Cleanses the P kjI Rn<^ makes the. most perfect Hair

I #/ preselng. This world-famed Hair Restore?
jÿff 1b prepared by thc great Hair Specialists T 

Ær P'PP” * Co.. Ltd., Bedford Laboratorlel' 
Bf h?nd?”.' Sl ® -and ran be obtained from any 

ald a ;ores (hroughout the world 
11 bolrsale Agent* : THE I.YMAN BROS > 

CO, LIMITED, TORONTO ' *

InI
SMITH-DORRIEN WILL

BE GIVEN HIGH POST
: r«-r.

Walmer Road f 
jnd

BridgemanSt.

mmmm 
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fBip Vs%' I

pro- I 
Smith- I ■ 

the I
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comm, ndatlon from Field Marshal Ifrench
o™ancceCl,rat<"d l>y Preeldent I^ncare

$ Ian
II1WALTER PEARSON.

“Rosey Posey Girls” et the 
Gayety Theatre next week.

V

IÏWith the VNlJrMWM»I I W

ii'1Polly and Her Pals
t:Ë, Cepyrlght, 1915, by Randolph~Lewl*.""----------------

•a* 
• • • • • • •a* 

. • • • • By Sterreil• • • •

Perhaps Next Time Asha r’U Not Butt In Great Britain Righto Reserve* i
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CITY HALL |
MM2» F.

y NEWS™1® MONEY LOANEDheti WILL DEAL WITH WARHtONESOAY
A barn on the men’s Industrial 

farm will be built at a cost of $25,000. 
say the controllers.

Recommendations to purchase a 
nursery farm and to ask for legislation 
to sell park lands or portions was 
thrown out

To help approved investors 
who wish to subscribe for Dom
inion War Loan.

Senior Principal of High Scho'ols 
Says To Will Bear on 

Struggle.ARE DEPARTMENT 
FARCE CONTINUES

matter be left over, and this carried; 
Controllers O’Neill and Spence dis
senting. CARMEN PICTURES 

AROUSE PROTESTI I

The city Is willing to pay half the 
salaries of watchmen guarding the 
public at the C.P.R. crossing at Sym
ington avenue.

Property Commissioner Chisholm
Mayor Church to Interfere 5" been asked by Explosives. Llm- 

* e ited, of Parry Sound, to supply one
With Presentation Because 

Star is Pro-German.

i carrying of the motion, how
ever failed to quiet the mayor, who 
charged council with being more anx
ious t4 give new officials euphoni
ous nameB than to make the appoint

aisThe ft IIt was recommended by Senior Prin
cipal of High Schools G. A. Smith, at 
a meeting of the management com
mittee of the board of education yes
terday, that 100 volumes of “Children’s 
Story of the War” be secured, at a cost 
ol $150. He stated that two questions 
on the history.of the war will Ibe asked 
at the coming examinations.

S. Dennison, solicitor for A. F. Rut
ter, wrote to the committee stating 
that Mr. Rutter had accepted the ex- 
p’anation In answer to hie charges, and 
that the matter was satisfactorily 
oloeed..

Considerable discussion arose 
the question ae to whether Miss Ada 
Lemon was to be reinstated. It was 
decided to retain her at her former 
status.

In connection with non-resident pu
pils in attendance at the public schools, 
It was decided to refer the matter to 
Tt. H. Cowley, chief inspector. It 
decided to provide text book# for op
tional subjects in the fifth grade.

In regard to a recommendation by 
Dr. Maakay to provide heat for 
open air dosses, there was some dis
cussion. Dr. Noble did not think it 
wise to ask children who are not com
fortably dressed to sit in the cold. 
However, he concluded by saying, “I 
am willing to give the chief Inspector 
a free hand in this matter just to eee 
what kind of a farce he will make of it.

Christmas holidays will be from 
Dec. 22 to Jan. 3.

I

/ I t
Board of Control Distusses 

Question and Once More 
Defers Action.

Controller O’Neill took the mayor 
in hand and by a little fatherly advice 
trledi to persuade him to agree to 
having tiie matter dealt with, but his 
worship persistently refused, and the 
motion to lay over was allowed to 
stand.

There was much discussion at the 
city hall yesterday regarding Wed- 
needay’s meeting, when Acting-Chief 
Smith failed to- get the appointment 
ae head of the department. Control
ler O Neill said that he would again 
{nominate Col. JLangtqn, and Control
ler Thompson, who has always 
favored Langton, stated that 
he would vote for him if his name 
came up, and he saw any chance of 
the appointment being made.

Still on the Job.

hundred carpenters.I oThe board of control has held 
the recommendation that the old jail 
be closed with exception of enough 
room for remanded prisners.

Controller O'Neill has been asked 
by the board of control to entertain 
Lieut Victor Mltgoff, a Russian, in 
Toronto on munition business.

over

wfety—and of 
that leaves the 
pome of The

LEAVE IT TO PEOPLE ROOM FOR SOLDIERS RATEPAYERS TO VOTE % 
ON BYLAW NEW YEAR’S

PASS RECOMMENDATIONS 
FOR EAST QUEEN SEWERSI over

Mayor Expresses Desire to 
Have the Electors Make 

Decision.

Board of Control Discuss 
Question of Accommoda
tion at Exhibition Camp.

Works Committee Has Sent Ques
tion on to Board of Control.

Will Board of Education Members 
Be Elected Annually? is the 

Question.
Civic employes who have asked per

mission to enlist will be allowed to do 
so, and the difference between military 
pay and present salaries will b e paid. A recommendation of the works

committee to construct two sewers on 
the controllers yesterday to submit Queen street, Pape avenue and Leslie 
two bylaws to the voters next Jan. 1.
■One was that members of the board of 
education be elected annually, and was ,
carried. The other was that St. Clair l Objection was raised toy Controller 
avenue be extended, making the build
ing of a bridge necessary, the whole 
to cost $345,000. This did not carry.

it was proposed at the meeting A>fwas. Another effort was made yesterday 
by the board of control to find a »)- 
ludion for the fire department " situ
ation, but as usual it ended with no
thing being, done, alt ho several of 
the members tried to “put one over’’ 
on Controller Foster.

The controller left his seat for a

Toronto will take action against the 
street railway company to recover 
money spent in clearing snow piled on 
the streets during the winter at 
15. It amounts to some $12,000.

Strong objection to allowing the 
film production, “Carmen," in which 
Geraldine Farrar stars, was taken by 
Aid. McBride at the meeting of the 
board of control yesterday. He main
tained that she had repeatedly 
pressed herself os pro-German, and 
should not be shown in pictures, or 
ar.y other way before a British audi-

I street, at a cost of $56,500, was approv
ed by the board of control yesterday.—this mark 

bottle every I
1914-

In the meantime Acting-Chief 
Smith is still head of the department, 
altho hie resignation has 
some time.

Poster, who claimed that the work was \ 
not necessary at the present time, and 
that no petitions had been heard asking 
for It,

He was overruled, however, when ■ 
ai, engineer of the department, George ' 
Powell, explained the worthlessness of 
delay and the probability that a col- \ 
lapse might occur.

The board threw out recommenda
tions to widen 'Queen street at several 
points in the west end. A bylaw sub
mitted by the works committee, giv
ing It certain powers in connection 
with the clearing of garbage in the 
street?, was held over for the' next 
meeting.

been in 
He had no regrets on 

imtoant to speak to a visitor: "Now’s account of the action of council, and 
ouè1 chance to get a head for the de- declared that no deal hod been made 
partaient.” said a controller, but the with him by any alderman, altho he 
mdtoent Mr. Foster heard the words been asked to give certain
be came back to his seat with a rush, svrances. He believed that he could 

Mayor Church would have the *la,ve secured the position had he 
question settled by the people. He tl€en willing to make promisee 
declared: “I am not going to have garding appointments, “but I would 
any more to do with the department rather step down and out than do. 
this year. I would let the people anything like that," said he.
c**an I* UP- I Regarding Aid. McBridiefs charge

Controller Thompson didn’t favor that he had failed to dismiss certain
tm*, and thought -thait the board’s n who were not a credit to the de-
recommendation should go To the parement, as shown by Judge Den- 
regular meeting of council, and not ton’s report. Mr. Smith said that he 
lo fa special meeting. had not been asked to act on the

" No More Recommendations. report, and- wanted the new perroan-
Kayor Church again remarked that ent head of the department to start 

he was not going t6 make any more with the men as he found them 
recommendations this year, to be 
made a football of by council. Oon- 
: roller Spence wanted to send on a 
name fer Monday's meeting. and
Controller O’Neill asked the mayor If he squal"e yards, in five 
would object to the board sending on a 0 n t h s. toward the filling in of Cat-
Raibe in his absence, to which his High Pztrk. It is esti-
worship replied that they could send ma^^d that one hundred 
on anyone they liked. square yards will be required, which

Controller Thompsort urged the meajls that it will take about three 
sending on of a name to Monday's y®3-1*® to fill in the pond. A recom-
meetdng, as he wanted to see some- ^Nendiafcion that the ashes be used
one appointed this year. • will go on to council.

Mayor Church: “Certain members , . . „ .
of council have blocked everything t " a" 1™?<>d >’esI
tMs board have recommended; they L *!^rd contro1
have never «.mnnrled us from the declded that it was not necessary tofirst tn th* d 1 th supply the various civic departments

.tXc .1- , last- . . .. With as many directories as has been
M JL,. x,1 t0 .?**, y?u the , the custom in past years, and the

k Mr- May°r” Glared Con- number asked for was cut in half. The 
“Piler Spence. ! price of a directory Is $7.

Controller Foster moved that the

Claiming that proper tenders were 
not called for the board of control 
threw out the recommendation of the 
property committee to instal an addi
tional boiler at the abattoir.I

ex-
V'll chum*, 35 

driver. 1of the rapid transit and radial en
trances report as alleged by Sir A’dam 
Beck.

Nothing definite is yet known of 
what the report contains, but it is be
lieved that it will project many lines 
running out from the city to meet the 
hydro-electric radiais, which will come 
to the city limits on private right-of-

as- ence.
Mayor Church:. “I would not allow 

It, as far as I’m concerned, and I 
luope the public will not patronize 
the show.’’ He promised to take the 
matter up with the proper authori
ties.

CATCH UP CLASSES 
SHOULD BE STARTEDI re-

WON’T ACCEPT BLAME.
l

City Officials Claim They Have Not 
Held Up Radial Entrance* Report.

I A proposal by the mayor, to build 
15 huts at a cost of about $3000 each, 
to accommodate seven pew battalions 
at the Exhibition 
considerable discussion. It was a 
question of either building the places 
tor removing fixtures in the manufac
turers' land machinery halt 

thought was expressed 
concerned would be patriotic enough 
to remove the fixtures and put them 
back at their own

-----------  ways. It is understood that the sub-
Civic officials refuse to accept the I way Idea has been rejected and that ail 

blame for any delay in the preparation I nnes will be on the surface.

grounds, caused Inspector Would Provide for Pu
pils to Whom Time is 

Serious Matter.

YI rche 
that those

•S'Street Commissioner Wilson 
ported to the boar^f that he could 
Pirovldie 3000 loads! of ashes, 31,703 

and a half

NWExtracts from respective reports of 
inspectors were placed ’before mem
bers of the management committee of 
the board of education at Its meet
ing yesterday. This was in answer to 
a request made previously by Trustee 
Fairbairp. In the annual report they 
were left out. Even the report handed 
out yesterday does not include 
her of Important matters reported upon 
by the various inspectors.

Dealing with the matter of classes 
lor retarded pupils. Inspector Chap
man says they are proving their worth, 

money wonderful oases of progress toeing-spok- 
will «me out of the funds for mill- en of. They are aside from classes for 

.^eXi5en ,tUr?' U16 mentally defective. In this regard
Aid. Maguire brought up the ques- the inspector says that it Is unfor- 

tion of hydro radiais, drawing the tunaie that no provision has yet been 
attention of the board to the fact ‘made for the latter class, 
that a number of municipalities had The experiment of the housewifery 
n et Sir Adam Beck, and that a by- centre at Cerrard and Teraulay 
law would have to be submitted to proved a success, 
the people Jan. 1. • “Catch-Up” Classes.

’ The alderman was a=6Wred that The Inspector advocates the estab- 
Toronto was doing its nart - that the ilshment of "catch-up” classes during 
"'ne would in no way affect the North Lhe 3ummer holidays for pupils who 
Toronto situation as retards have mlased promotion, and to whom
portatten. and that“th^^s^uffl'- fa ^ ^ grade

before the md^'t^vea^6 .tpaCe t!^Jlven to an

firemen at^hsTf th "* ,the pensions 6f iRF that as a result many homes have 
” thf salary received at received inoispenable aid. A shipload 

time or retirement was legal. 01 comforts has been sent to Belgium.
Inspector Elliott says that the 

commodatiion in his district is not ade
quate without resort to temporary 
rooms. He reports a total registration 
exclusive of kindergartens of 10,212 
pupils. /•

Satismactory Accommodation.
Inspector Bruce reports that accom

modation in his district Is very satis
factory.
should keep her own backward pupils 
and share the responsibility of coach
ing and helping them along.

Inspector Rogers expresses satisfac
tion with the progress made during the 

, , a combined year.
®"f .,and concrete bridge Is $33,09$, Inspector Armstrong’s report states, 

_“Fd "j™- for reinforced concrete $45,- in regard to entrance regulations re- 
.89. The commissioner .will now re- cently adopted, that in one district 
commend the design chosen by the 173 candidates were accepted by the 
’hoard of oontrd, and in order that entrance board on the principal's re - 
•they may do this a report will be ask- commendation. Referring to the ju- 

J.f0T “«wing the lifetime ot each venile branch, Mr. Armstrong states 
bridge. that over 90 per cent, of the boys and

._ ___ grrle never neadh the secondary
JAP GUNS AT ODESSA. schools, and as a result many are mis-

ivmnvi,, , fits in life. He states that the critical I
i A 1:,„N?V *’• Vl,a Lon£,>n:~ period in a youth’s life is from 14 to 17 j 
t A telegram received acre from Reran v, -, of age- every ho/ «hou’d either 

i-'-uay. says that great consignment-; of ÎL ”* i ~ ^.1. , ~
heavy Japanese guns are arriving dailv if at work OR at, to this aSe-
at Odcsra. on the Black Sea coast of He recommends that the cadet system 
Russia. It is inferred that co-operatkm be extended, and that every boy cf 14 
of' Russian forces in the » earn- should know military drill and toe en
voi rn is to begin shortly. part In handHng » rifle.

re

expense.
It was decided to hold a confer

ence today with military and civic 
officials to determine the best policy 
to pursue.

>
. t

I Vcrest ythousand t To Improve Road. V

\ ££ ,.fiA second proposal by the mayor to 
spend $900 on improving the road used 
by the soldiers for loading and 
loading trains was supported afttfi 
debate. The matter of financing the 
work wac discussed at some length 

8 J the road from. Stra/chan 
tfe to the grounds. Controller

•il
\\O I a num-un-

#:
V ■ f)\ kf

Take 2 Tablets at Bedtime 
and you will arise feeling 
Refreshed, Bright & Vigorous.

it the road 
to the grounds.afen

Spence advocated making the 
sairy Improvements, and theIr Road necesr-

nd i
h /redV b i b leVbigN
I IVLETTg AgOU PO NA gINTy
!" ILLUSTRATED EDITION^1^^

man St streets

J When you feel gloomy and depressed and cannot x sleep, suspect your 
nerves. When you shrink from company and would rather be alone you 
are losing confidence in yourself, and that can only mean weak nerves. 
It is not natural to be solitary and unsociable ii shows clearly that vitality has become reduced, 
and the nervous system correspondingly weaRened. But take Dr. Cassell’s Tablette for such a 
condition açd you will be astonished at the results, astonished at the bright new health you will 
gain, at the splendid vigour and vitality they will give you.

Mr. Poole, a business man of 60, Infirmary Road, Sheffield, England, says :—“ I had lost all 
confidence in myself, and was actually afraid to meet people. The alertness, and activity I had 
formerly possessed were gone. My digestion was feeble, and sleeplessness was terrible. But when I 
commenced taking Dr. Cassell’s Tablets I soon felt better. Now I am as well and fit as any man of my age.”

"Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are Nutritive, Restorative, Alteratives, and Anti-Spasmodic, and of great Therapeutic 
value in all derangements of the Nerve and Functional Systems in old or young. They are the recognised 
modern home remedy for Nervous Breakdown, Nerve and Spinal Paralysis, Infantile Paralysis, Rickets, 
St. Vitus* Dance, Anaemia, Sleeplessness, Kidney Disease, Dyspepsia, Stomach Catarrh, Brain Fag, Headache, 
Palpitation, Wasting Diseases, Vital Exhaustion, Loss of Flesh, And Premature Decay. Specially valuable 
for Nursing Mothers and during the Critical Periods of Life.
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Rights Reserve* 3

Distributed by the

Toronto World ac -
ALTERNATIVE TENDERS

FOR PROPOSED BRIDGE40 West Richmond St, Toronto, and 
40 South McNab St, Hamilton

Clip this coupon and present, to
gether with our advertised price of 
$1.48, at our Toronto or Hamilton 
Office and receive your copy of the 
BIG PRINT, RED LETTER BIBLE. 

COUPON 
AND

Description

<
Works Commissioner

bridge. Early in the 
mlaeioner recommended

Pleasant road 
year the com-

_________ , - a combinedsteel and concrete structure, but he 
■was later instructed to call tor alter
native tenders.

The lowest tender tor

He believes every teacheriaKj-

I Druggists and Dealers throughout Canada sell Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. If not procurable in your city 
send to the sole agents, Harold F. Ritchie & Co , Ltd., 10, McCaul Street, Toronto; one tube 50 cents,

War Tax Extra, 2 cents per tube.
Safe P~vpridors.—Dr CaneU'i Ce., Ltd., Manchester, Bno.

j six tubes for the pr.ee of five<jj| 48 SECURES1
Specially bound in 
genuine Limp Leather. 

ovfriePPing covers, red edges, round corners, 
gold-lettered back, numerous beautiful colored 
plates, maps and biblical aoenea, family record 
and many useful helps.

l»«y Word Jem Spoke Printed Ii ledJ l1 I S
e-

Add for Postage:
Toronto and 20 miles

therefrom ..........................c ;
Rest of Ontario .................is

Other provinces ask post
master rate for 3 lbs.
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,, ____ founded 1880.
A-aomint newspaper published every 

My M the year by The World News- , , _
BfP»/ Company of Toronto. Limited: regard. It speaks of the Métropolitain

JVôHLDCl^lLDl5oglnT*ORONTO- I™6 ^ “le'Bt ln ^«idld isolation”

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. the advent of a hydro radiai road

—» Me-^ssxss. ^ >>» t.-
all departments. 1 to Electrtc high* Company toeing

Branch South McNsb l«ft In splendid Isolation toy the civic
Telephone 1948.” » I jiydl'0 8ystem There can be, and there

Is, no such thing as splendid isolation 
, . —83.00— I when tw” corporations or systems of
}«,*îï*no® wU1 jsy tor The Dally Wor'dl any kind are ln dose and 
for tine year, delivered in the City of] , ana intimate
Toronto or HamUton, or by mail to any competition with each other. Nor is 
SA”,**8 *n, Canada, United Kingdom, I there any advantage in 
Mofco and the British possessions enum- that , Pretending
•rated ln Section 47 of the Postal Guide. Itnat 8110,1 isolation exists. Each party

—•200— watches the other, as Aid. McBride’s
w«ÎMVe-e wtn pay t tor The Sunday 081 watches the same alderman’s »r^day^’GM,r,Slnany fijl "T ‘hut the mouse £Ta

New!S..1u,r°roiitxTan<1^ Hamilton by all mtich less precarious situation than 
wr cop* ' and Newaboy8 at flve «enta either of the competing parties. 

Postage extra to all foreign countries I The fact Is that public ownership Is
never at its best except

CALL IS ISSUED 
FOR ARTILLERYMEN

BONA FIDE BUYER 
PRECEDES LIENS

The Newts yesterday evening talked 
about competition as ttoo it 
element ln the situation scarcely worth

dbpl
were an I oar

LIV r,
« or «quai 
.* beautlfu
na. $8,00, !Local Battery Requires One 

Hundred and Thirty-Eight 
Men.

Interesting Deéision Favors

ouseMan Who Purchased H
From Contractor.
\ -
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& 4» id-embroldei 
tense range 
of above. $(
j to $15.00 c
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GOOD RECRUITING DAY RECOVERS PROPERTY
ndsome desli 
4 work, cor 
luding *4-ln 
I, |3A5 set.
CY EMBR

Toronto Woman Gets Back 
Store Which She Sold in 

Porcupine.

Seventy-Six Enlistments Yes
terday's Total, All Be- 

ing Accepted.

5>

/;

’ ) S: \
it display c 
inB of every 
hs. Tea Cl 
et Covers, I 
as. Bureau 

Bmbro 
Spret

Judgment dismissing the anneal 
from the decision of Justice Suther
land awarding H. P. Crocker tie - 015.60 with interest against pf H 
Qaluÿ and H. W. Aeason of Detroit 
^as given out by the second divisional

°MtnP appeiAte füvsion at Os, 
goode Hall yesterday. The action 

a transaction whereby 
Crocker transferred his interest which 
was some 91 shares in the Waliterville 
Carriage Goods Company,
Galush and Acason.

Mr. Justice Middleton gave Judg
ment whereby G. I, Smith gets pos
session of the premises at 150 Clare
mont street from Mrs. Mary Soiren 
under a mortgage. Mss. Soiren is a 
widow with several children, and her 
counsel asked that leave be granted 
her to live in the ' house thru the 
winter. 1

His lordship said that he could not 
do that and advised them to see Mr. 
Smith. Smith is anxious to seure 
possession, as the house Is said to be 
getting In disrepair.

Buyer Has Preference.
In a decison handed out by the offi

cial referee, R. S Neville, ln the case 
off the Sterling Lumber Company 
against H. B. Jones and others, a 
bonafide purchaser who buys a pro
perty in good faith without notice of 
any mechanics’ Mens and registers his 
deeds holds his property free from such 
liens filed thereafter even tho they 
may be ^registered within the thirty 
d&ys required by' the act

Jones built the house, which 1» on 
Roseheath avenue, and sold It to the 
late James Oliver, whose solidtotr took 
a declaration of the owner that there 
were no claiiqs outstanding against 
the property. The house was worth

"Artillery to, the front” is a slogan 
of the war. Recruits who Join It 
not kept like some in the infantry 
battalions now at the Exhibition 
camp, training here 16 months owing 
1o their companies being transferred 
from one unit to another for a variety 
of reasons. A draft for artillery has 
Just made openings for 138 for the 
battery (here. One hundred and fifty 
men will be enlisted to make sure of 
the complement.

Seventy-four recruits were accepted 
J* ,t/lW°epot yesterday. In addition 
to the 49 recruits accepted on Wed
nesday SO others were rejected for va- 
Tious reasons.
. Today will ibe marked by a sham 
fight between two opposing forces 
îïï”11-, , everoeaa men in Toronto
The rivals will be the wCilte and blue 
cam. The whites will take up poei- 
tlona early this forenoon in the vkjln- 
tty Leaside and tihe blues will jmt- 
tempt to dislodge them. Six battalions 
and the cyclists will take port.

It is expected that Lieut.-Col. Ooop- 
fT Mi’£rnr,wUl given command of 
the 10th Royal Grenadiers.
ir,5;Pl- ,¥arlor and W K. George are 
interesting themselves In tihe care of 
returned invalided roldiers who were 
discharged a* Quebec while still re
quiring medical attention. Several of 
them are now in the military hospital,
College street. The question, of 
for such discharged men is in the 
hands of the Ottawa authorities At 
present they are off the pay rolls.

~ . T Jbr*e New Battalions, 
boj. Logie toes sent an application to 

authorl'ty to raise throe new battalions from Grey County 
JParry Sound and the Cobalt district!
This addition would give this division some •6000.
a[l ,f-ren8th ,of 37,138, when c,lLaler llen holders, including the
a’„ ttle battalions authorized are en- Sterling Lumber Company, the 
rouea. r«a is exclusive of five bat- Monarch Brass Company the Vokes 
uniVj13r.°1Lar^111^y and other special Hardware and others brought forward. 
uuits^Capt. E. F. Armstrong has been claims totaling some $700. Mr. Neville 
I™™™?1//*/ the command of the has given Judgment for the lien hold- 
proposed Cobalt battalion. era against Jones, but the Oliver es-

rne recruiting plans for the various tate ls declared to hold the property 
«visional areas in compliance with freed from all liens- 
wie order-ln-councd1 authorizing the In a Judgment handed out by Jus- 

™în are now based «ce Clute, Mra. O’Heam of this city 
aX e^eotatlon that the recruiting 18 entitled to recover possession of the 

ZX J*111 ta*6 about six months to store property on Golden avenue. Por- 
V „ cupine, which she sold in 1918 to Mrs;

zhtusflernXLi .iw,.°^>,.r0II,OPt8 ^at he M. B. Friedman of "Sudbury at a price 
qofL ahout StlO recruits for the flxed at $1700 and of which $1100 has
boom Jhe 97th American- he®" paid. The defendant ls held not
rom, ,open an orderly- entitled to recover any of the purchase

Exhibition Park today. ' money she has paid, as there are two 
Barker^ vl'SS' from Lieut-Col. years’ arrears of taxes and damages ' 

BattaJlon will move into to the premises, 
vanro^IfcinZn"Bf*6 the ad- An affidavit has been filed by the 

What the Club Is. to rn for the battalion five councillors of Stratford who
anâ woman "in6*1Toroifto* an ^>oTn 'ÏÏÏ! 220

The «yotem of payment, so far as 
Je^n X 8 trough the employers, to 
lersen the enormous task of collec-

peignr Pll0nS ln their general cem- 
Fifty district captains have char»-,, and^Thf^^!. **The Rideau”

tritS6 Mtterent dtot Cttav^vlïtoe LÜcTSnto^Shoro

VLïZZ ^SK^rTi«w-
roro .”5%Jr I St “T** !«*.

a„ ssAjasHTa
SHtS"--'— EtE teorlnd^U by the^OOti Clubdlre£?t,y etlF JVX leav<* Ottawa (Centrai 

UorM Kov^ien^tedry. 'by the na" is modem In every de-

sÆ efub arol-o^nt^^rke^ ^ . %rîôr

E *x1 SSflasiBS
» ronto. 456

;
a,s e. mono-

“’•< I “TcîZ.r?,!>lî,1 nteV,8re addressed to the I 166,1 9tate “splendid Isolation,” such 
Clrculst'o^oDep.rtment os a monopoly only can confer. We

a.m. delivery |£ any p.rt ôf thî°cîty Sn' lncUn6d to ^“eve that Sir Adam 
*nvlte‘d0toeidVi«0ïh slibecrlbtr» «r» Beok entertains this view, and there 
587vm«"t In caee of^ UtiTr YJ&ifc h=,Ve been rumore <* negotiations. No 
de,lverv’ ® 1 tout* Sir Adam will desire to drive a

bard bargain, and no doubt the owners 
of the radiais will be equally keen. It 
reems unlikely, however, that either

The Hydro-Electric Demand fori **Ity wo'u'ld deslre to rePeat the ex-
Power Perience, on a larger scale, which has

nr~___  attended the competition of the civic
” F°wer Is the present urgent hydro and the Toronto Electric busi

ness of the Ontario Hydro-Electric I ness.
System. A load of 110,000 horsepower 
Is being carried

are

. r sys- f/A
■t tvS
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t rm box.
We see every advantage to toe gain- 

on the transmission I ed by both partit in getting together 
! a“d there will be another 10,000 and we see no great obstacle to prevent 

required before Christmas, if reports them getting together. If they fall to 
De true- ™8 means that another do so the development of Toronto, and 
source of supply is Imperative. Ten the province, for a radius of sixty 
years ago a load of 10,000 horsepower miles at least, will toe considerably 
looked quite Important, but Sir Adam retarded. The steam railways around 
Beck has always looked ahead of the Toronto have absolutely refused to 
Immediate demand, and, assured of *1ve the suburban service required, 
having a good thing, was determined whtoh would people the area within 
not to be impeded in expansion by the twenty miles of the city east and west, 
lack of current, I "1th suburban residents as thickly as

He has always been ahead of the I any the suburban districts near the 
demand, but at the present It will re- | ^Teial c,tles of other lands. Absolutely ,
quire considerate impetus to be given la*lven to fuoh ^ when they say that the road should
to the Ontario Government if the “2”“” : * . ^farmera 'eel the Lot In Its construction have aimed at
fullest supply Is to be maintained. Sir ^ ^ eons go wert. anything like physical perfection. By
James Whitney always'had the pro- I ^he owners ^ of the radiate around the same token those who think the 
foundest confidence in the power Wo- Ma^ T? construction of the mountain section
Jsct, and It is certain that if he were / Z Tt PUt a!1 of the Canadian Northern w“

^"^l^Tng^rtor1114 "0t ^ " watch thal ba^^The LUre to° ffeneroU8ly «nanced by the

WrovÎlTd b^ln thl ^ ne<TSary t0 h»W well occupy the full attention Pom,n,on and B^tish Columbia Gov- 
SCeme that of those who are now partly concern- ernmenU 8X6 badly briefed when they 

tion “pnïr f iîh6!>r1UC' ed radlal8- and »' this view be de.C.la” agalMt a construction I policy 
otherwi^ ^an fZL ÏZ teken’ we see no reason Whatever why I whic^ resulted in a road crossing the
gara installations present Nia- Slr Adam Beok and Sir William Mac- I mountains' at a grade of only one-half

7ully Justifies the resolve of Sir Adam 
to get the consent of the people to tho 
development of power from Chippewa | gradients 
Creek, by which water will be diverted 
from above the falls 
by artificial

Our stock) of,'
Hemstitched £ 
Handkerchiefs, 
dldl> «Sorted, 
•11)10 requiremc
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LADIES’ AND 
GENTLEMEN'S
et ell kinds cleanei 

Work excellent.
NEW YORK 

Ml Venge St.

i

CANADIAN RESERVE 
MILITIA PROPOSED

:

THE 50,000 CLUB?prema-
- WINES A 

LIQUORSEvery Fit Man to Be Asked to 
Identify Himself With 

Movement.

SERVICE VOLUNTARY

Latest Patriotic Club is Taking 
Big Hold in 

Toronto.

f
JOHN F. HALLO

/, Pfcou* Jimu AMI»A.
II of one per cent. J

Our railway problem is serious and 
complicated enough without 
sary muddling. A clear perception and 
a sane Judgment are needed, and we

BELGIUM UIf y°u have not, yet learned of To- 
lWito’s latest and most popular olub 
te^°lOWing1,detalls wlll 'be of In-

unneces- Col. Mason, President of 
Home Bank, is Appointed 

Chief Organizer.

4»Barking Up the Wrong Tree
To eliminate curvature and reduce | think, If brought to bear upon the 

between nsup
ported the local option petlton for the 
submission cf a bylaw next January. 
In the affidavit the councillors state 
that they are willing to submit a by- 
law and that the court should make 
whatever order It sees fit. The next 
meeting of the council is Dec. 6 and 
the last date for advertising the sub
mission of a bylaw is Dec. 11. A man
damus to the council to sumbit a by
law is asked. In council the vote was 
seven to five against the submission 
of a bylaw.

The first appellate court list tor to
day is: Heaume v. Coke. Plggott v. 
MacBrayne, McIntyre v. Werner and 
Hughes v. Publishers’ Association.

and Problem, they will arrive at the
Binghamton the Lackawanna Rail- elusion that the superb construction of 

and conducted I road has recently expended $12,000,- the National Transcontinental .thruout

B =rr=S£=
at the falls proper Th» ® epe6sary a valley over which the trains are concerned, furnishes our one Wg asset; 
the falls will be negligible an-Tin™" ** * he,ght of 240 feet’ By the °9e flxed P°lnt from which we can
fMures are mentioned as’to thT pos-'lWS °f recoh8tructlon the mile- |map out our future policy. We are able 

Bible development, up to 600,000 
horsepower.

Scianton oon-

I
Colonel Mason, president of the Home 

Bank, last night announced ln the 
Military Institute 
that effort will be
nfldian reserve militia. Every available 
man in the Dominion will pe asked -to

antl the different divisional military 
arreas will toe asked to have as 
regiments in the 
sible.

German Exactio 
tribution ofRoyal

on University avenue 
made to form a Ca- Mo

ii i

XS5ko't?*w*tween
aOTTBRDAM, Nj 

The first year of tl 
titry levies froth tlJ 
Belgium by the (1 
10. A new law <-o 
quleitions provides! 
for the collections! 
that monthly pay 
franca ($8,000,000) 
further notice.

Die City of Brusj 
■will be compelled 
of the monthly tota 
by people in close 
trial situation in H 
the decline in indj 
that the provincial 
so abort of resounj 
1res must bear thl 
«forced contributl] 

News has been H 
•aimloipality of Brl 
on for a new tax:! 
months after the 
Money in the me:I 
by the local bank!

age between Buffalo and New York at anF rate to.elimlnate the item of "re- 
is "only reduced by three miles, but by Placement,” usually the heaviest cloud 

It might toe considered in the face „f|reducing the sr™^6 of 1.23 to .68 two that shadow# railway property 
the great success of the hydro sys- locomot,ves now haul the load be- I Investment. : 
tem, and Its immense popularity, that tween 
there would not ibe the slightest 
Lculty or a moment’s hesitation in get
ting the hearty approval and ___
of the government for this project. It Itrack’ cost 
i« rumored that some of the authori
ties, whether in Toronto

many
organization ae pos-

% sOU.Lm.e.ak of war- At the cot break 
Emrh'^htUiUea a11 the membera of the 

6 vo!unteered for active
v„m'Tice ln the Canadian 
voluntary, and the object of 
is not onl

as an

Great differences of opinion must 
which formerly required five. The Iextst 88 to the future of the Grand 
new bit of llne^ 39 miles long, built Trunk Pacific and the 
within a stone’s throw of the old Northern. These roads and the Canadian 

including the viaduct Paciflc as well must have huge 
construction, over $300.000 a mile- ings to Produce a return upon their 

What it would cost to make either caPltallzatk>n. Quite possibly the Can- 
the Lehigh or the Lackawanna for its adlan Paclflc and the Canadian North- 
entire length a road practiced!y wilth- ern could easily do all the work that 
but curvature or grades we do not ls now belnB done by the Grand Trunk 
pretend to say, but we have author!- j paciftc. Still, if a man has three 
ty for the statement that several bil- horseB for work which a team could 
lion dollars could be expended profit- do’ he may congratulate himself upon 
ably on American railways In the the fact that the extra horse is sound 
way of replacement or reconstruction. and w111 be available if needed.
The roads, in short, can materially de- I ra,lway problem ls 

crease their operating expenses per

Binghamton and Scranton
ddf- CALM ON FRENCH FRONT

NO NEWS TO REPORT

Belgian Batterie# Disperse Ger-. 
man Groups Southeast of 

Vicogne Chateau.

Canadian reserve will be 
forming it

»n a.___ ..y to ®tftmttJate recruiting but

to be called on active service.
- H ranks must ibe physically fit* if 

not for service in the field, for gar- 
Th^nm1ULy’ °r foi' administrative w£rk
t^Utla limlt for ‘h® serervê
miiitia and the qualifications are the 
same as for active service.
Oanort 61 M,ason ls the chief organizer for 
a^^wiSnLhe,a,tat,tid that govem- 
thl <lifflLa^in,t ,dePUty organizers in 
me different districts thruout the Do
minion to look after the wori. 
m«re„,8!Wemment will not equip the 
but Colon!? î?iJed on !or active service, 

Maaon averred that the or
ganization would look out for the uni 
forming of the men. He also stated thit
enthus'JIIS^i'n allready created much 

11 ‘.h® clty and he expectedmXbLr! frZU?,be a krod turnout of 
Queen’I o!, ?is old regiments, the

^ rf:er “X8- O, 250
ters iSa^f ^n ^Ta

consent
eam-

fl
or Ottawa 

is not clear, are not so keen on the 
power project as Sir James Whitney 
was. The ministers are all mum on the 
subject,

cs
j PARIS, Nov. 26—The French officiel 

communique of tonight says: "There Is 
no Important occurrence ln the western 
theatre to report.

“The Belgian official communication 
reads: ’Except for a short bombardment 
of Noordechoote, the calm along the front 
has been almost complete. Our batteries 
dispersed enemy groups to the southeast 
of the Chateau de Vicogne, ln the direc
tion of Orel Grachten, and towards 
Liucnen.

but there is evidently 
an obstacle, whether red taipe, personal 
feeling, corporation influence, 
economy,

war
or mere amateurishness. 

Any bigq. corporatton with the need for 
so -much power In sight, and the means 
to supply it, would not hesitate 
nient, but would have the engineers 
out planning, an-d all the promoters 
hustling to get the thing thru. Up ln 
Queen’s Park they deliberate and de
liberate, and keep on deliberating, or 
give the people to understand that they 

' are deliberating.

ii
Jill'j
I Our

LATEST piacute and the 
wasteful duplication of service made 

ton mile by straightening and: level- I necesaary by our competitive system
makes It more difficult. That the two 

This leads us to wonder whether Inew r°ads are so admirably built ls, 
some of the recent criticism against howevef’ ln our opinion rather 
railroad construction in Canada is Itor reJoicing than an invitation to 
r.ot misdirected* and perhaps — • I despair, 
chievous.

a mo-
SCIpi I

: ing their lines. Refreshing Wh 
Now to Be E

Promise of the 
fragrance of 

*tg reduction to 
oerore the conven 
^«mlcai Society 
Washington. Dr 
Perfumery expert, 
«a paper read 1 

Just as the cl 
*• compound f.vt 
w Produce tho d( 
ÏP* new mown I 
time will he

( ext

wounding , wlthlr 
rain and 

Ir°r® Which pre’ 
"•aeons in the fit

THE CAM!
The camera wai 

In war durin 
r”J“ea |n 1864-66, 
oM ^Laphy waa t 
«he flne P‘=ti

civu

ANOTHER AQAINST UNION.

tor church union. Of the 862 voting. 19 
eldere voted against and 4 for union; «11 
members against and 202 for; 18 adher
ents against and 7 tor.

«
a cause

(
mis-

The deg who barks up the 
wrong tree does more

Ontario has deliberated on the hydro 
power project for a good -many years 
row, and, tlioroly ’digested it, and it is 
the prevailing impression that any 
government which cannot see what 
the -hydro wants, and get -busy in pro
viding it in about ten minutes, has 
something wrong with its political 
digestion. We do not think tihe 
commission is unreasonable in asking 
for a decision, even if the completion 
of the scheme ’be delayed somewhat 
l«y war contingencies. But a great deal 
of preliminary work could be carried 
out if the matter was settled and the 
word given to go ahead.
Hearst ought to be “old man” 
by now to give the word for full steam 
ahead on this development scheme.

Other Regulations.
tl^sVÆ1"* aJ"e the »ther régula- 
uwis for the reserve militia:
suchim^!erVe miUt,a will consist of 
ramed b? are from time to time 

nilis' t,he ^overnor-in-coun-cil 
... h'tvisional and district commanders 
2 *:;“ /or the reserved nfl- 
cated In r® for other troops lo-

Umts rih£ areas and districts, 
asroriate? wnh reserve ml,itla may be
STtTe miHtiZ0rre5POrUib^ Unita ot

co^i«tonma,yh»1>e given a Provisional

"An:
mi-iuiah0^e Jun,°reto"m^rs StoTacÏÏvé
e off^ere ^„t^!,e,Une0st
exercise command over oficer, ari -? 
Other than those of the 

Officers and men will not ^ en !tiâ
to, transportation, subsistence rav ~ssrssi zJaz£r-
8lkn his commission at anytime7
30AdaT/ J2»’ -

manding officer. hle com-
time6 d^^°rnln"<X>UT,cn ma>'. at any 
a “ lilt tf v *ny un,t. or portion of 
a milt, if he considers it advisable to

INTERESTING LECTURE 
ON CATHEDRAL BUILDING

harm than 
The critic who hurls his as

sault at the one point which is Im
pregnable can only bring upon him- Venerable Archdeacon Cody Ap- 
seif and his cause disacter. | peared Before Members of

Women’s Art Association.

good.

.ii

Hon. Edward Blake has a good case 
against the men kvho diverted the 
cash and credits given by the Can- I Th,® rooms of the Women’s Art As- 
adiian Government to the Canadian ISernTn he^^Lee^e” Hl^- 

Pacific Railway Company from con- irated lecture by the Ven. Archdeacon 
structlon work to stock promotions-, Co$*
but he made a serious mistake when teri« ^ ^ gU
he denounced the enterprise itself | cathedrals were shown from the 
as visionary and impracticable. Those roclesias-tlcal, historical and archltec- 
who assail the construction of the Na- t
tlcnal Transcontinental Railway may Lecture were ex^n^ untti ^ a 

be Justified In saying that the glance one could tell the classic
road was unnecessary, or thn t Roman- the Roman, the Gothic pointed 

; ... .. I and decorated,vh-o built it got too English and French cathedrals were 
much money out of it. but they contrasted, showing the difference ln 
are treading upon dangerous ground f<>rmation. how this came about owing

to the use of rural and metropolitan 
cathedrals.

Dr .Cody showed

mal 
refreshpower

àIIS
A , ■
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i Premier
enough

STOUT.11 llh- i a;

11 Competition for Hydro Radiais
An integral part of the hydro radial 

scheme for Ontario, upon which so 
much progress has been made that) the 

municipalities are prepared to 
pay for their lines, and the 
ready to submit bylaws for that 
pose, Is the radial

used.

-
BCIm

;S CMICHIE’S
BEAURICH CIGARS

eastern some beautiful 
slides of the Rhelms Cathedral, also 
some taken since the war, 
the German artillery, if they 
to reach the French torts, 
some very bad gunnery, being in their 
repeated bombardment of the cathe
dral over two miles out In their aim. 
i The president Mrs. Mercer, Intro

duced the speaker, while Mrs. Dignam 
voiced the thanks of the enthusiastic 
audience. *

western
wherepur-

railway system 
around Toronto. Various devices have 
been suggested tor getting around the 
fact that several of the best routes and 
entrances have already -been 
The fact is that they still 
obstacles to the easiest and 
T.cxmlcai development of the new hydro 
radial project.

To get into Toronto is

meant
showed

IBeers are the best in Canada.Barley Malt, choicest hops and finete^water!”

Special Extra Ale-Old Stock ile-Pilsener Laser 
Special Extra Mild Stout. ^

At all Hotels and Dealers.

i WOMAN IS ACQUITTED
OF CHARGE OF MURDER

: 3 FOR 25c
AT THE CIGAR DEPT.,

7 KING ST. W
MICHIE& CO., LIMITED

*occupied, 
stand as 
most eco-
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MONTREAL'S RED CROSS GIFT,
413!w A brew for every taste.an essential. 
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! Fancy Embroidered Linens always 
I an acceptable Xmas Gift

1,^—(fisplay at present being 
25eb our Linen Department 
MADEIRA LUNCH CLOTHS

or square styles. In assorted 
SiesT beautiful selection of pretty

18.00, $10.00, $12.00 to $20.00

MADEIRA TEA NAPKINS
Hand-embroidered and scalloped. In 
immense raose of designs to match 
^o? above.$3.75, $8.00, $5.60, $6.00, 
1750 to $15.00 dozen.

MADEIRA LUNCH SETS
Handsome designs of hand-embrold- 

work, consisting of 13 pieces, 
including 24-i?ch Centrepiece. Spe- 
fiai» 13.45 set.

fancy embroidered 
linens

ftreat display of Hand-Embroidered 
Linens of every description, as Tray 
rioths, Tea Cloths, Sideboard and 
Buffet Covers, Lunch Cloths, Centre- 
Sices Bureau and Dressing Table 
Covers Embroidered Pillow Cases 
and Bed Spreads, Towels, etc.. In 
big range of prices.

LADIES' LINEN 
handkerchiefs

Pure Linen Hemstitched Handker
chiefs, % and % -inch hems. Special, 
$150 dozen.

GENTS’ LINEN 
handkerchiefs

20 Inch Fine Linen Hemstitched 
Handkerchiefs, %-inch hem. Special, 
$3.00 dozen.

GENTS’ INITIAL H.S. 
handkerchiefs

In fancy box of half dozens ; all pure 
Unen with 1-inch Initial letter, $2.00
box.
Our stock of Ladles’ and Gents' 
Hemstitched and Initialed Linen 
Handkerchiefs, as usual, is splen
didly assorted, covering every pos
sible requirement.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY 
FILLED.
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IE BUYER 
CEDES LIENS

BRITAIN DEPORTING 
MANY UNDESIRABLES

\ Amusements
THE WEATHER

-CHARD OPERAHOUSE
YL Ev'r», Me to *8. S»t. Mat.. 25c to *1.50.OBSERVATORY, Toronto, Nov. 36—(8 

p.m.)—A «hallow trough of low pressure 
stretches from Texas to Lake Superior 
and an Important storm la situated to 
■the southward of Sable Island. A north- 
eaaterly gale le blowing along the Nova 
Scottao coast, accompanied by rain In 
Cape Breton ; otherwise fair weather pre
vails thruout the Dominion.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert. 34-40; Kamloops, $8-44; 
Victoria, 40-48; Vancouver, 38-46; Cal
gary, 16-44: Edmonton, 14-24; Medicine 
Hat, 24-41; Moose Jaw, 10-34; Qu’Appelle, 
8-26; Battleford, 4 below-26; Prince Albert, 
0-16; Winnipeg 22-24; Port Arthur, 36-40; 
Parry Sound, 34-46: London, 36-73; Tor
onto, 38-48; Kingston, 34-44; Ottawa, 22- 
88; Montreal. 24-40; Quebec, 26-36; St. 
John, 26-36; Halifax. 30-40.

ProbabHItlee—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Freeh 

southeast and south winds; fair and mHd 
today; showers In some localities during 
the night.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—East end southeast winds; fair and 
comparatively mild.

Maritime, West—Fresh to strong north
east and north winds; fair and cool.

Maritime, East—Strong winds and gales, 
northeast and north, with rain.

Superior—Fresh winds, mostly east and 
north, with some showers.

Manitoba—Fair; stationary or a little 
higher temperature.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair and 
comparatively mild.

OLD

GEORGE ARLISS7Mias Dorothy Yorite, lady-ln-waltlng 
to H. R. H. the Duchess of Connaught, 
arrived In Ottawa yesterday ai ter sever
al months’ absence in England.

Decision Favors 
urchased House 
Contractor.

Underworld of London is Be
ing Cleared Out by 

Police.
a in “PAGANINI”Mrs. John Small asked a few people 

to luncheon yesterday to meet her guest, 
iMr. Peroival Chubb, president of the 
Drama League at America,

Mr. George Black, commissioner of 
Yukon, and Mrs. Black, arrived in Van
couver this week on their return from 
the east and left the next day for San 
Francisco, where they will spend a 
month. From there they will go to Los 
Angeles, where they will spend Christ
mas with Mrs. Black’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Munger.

i ------- NEXT WEEK — SEATS NOW--------
Evenings and Sat. Mat., 25c to $2.00. 

Wednesday Matinee, 25c to $1.60.
KLA.W * ERLANGEK present

HENRY MILLE Rand 
RUTH CHATTERTON

HI
PROPERTY PREY UPON OFFICERS

The Perfect Xmas Giftman Gets FWfc 
-h She Sold in

Gamblers and Loan Sharks 
Spread Snares for the 

Unwary.

in Jean Webster’s Fascinating Comedy,
DADDY LONG LEGS

Opine. There could be no more perfect Christmas gift 
than one of the many designs of Heintzman & Co. 
Art Pianos.

The pleasure it will give will be not only for 
this Christmas, but for every day for years to 
come.

Miss Cruso, Cotoourg, Ont., is visiting 
her cousin, Mni. Gorrle, In Quebec.[missing the a ppeal 

P Justice Suther- 
8- P. Crocker $16 - 
[rest against F.
P- Acason of Detroit 
I the second divisional 
fllate divsion at Oe- 
kerday. The action 
transaction whereby 
N h|s interest, which 
res In the Walkervllle 
k:ompany, owned by 
bn.
liddleton gave judg. 
L I. Smith gets pos- 
bmises at . 150 Clare- 
P Mrs. Mary Sown 
re. Mrs. Saren is a 
pi children, and her 
lat leave be granted 
ke ' house thru the

LONDON, Nov. 25, 10.17 p.m.—The 
British police are enforcing with a strong 
and free hand their power of deporting 
undesirable aliens. While they have al
ways had this power, war conditions have 
made Its use more desirable than In ordi
nary times, and the Defence of the Realm 
Act has given them more ironclad au
thority.

No reason need be given those de- 
porigd beyond the statement that they 
are considered undesirable. London, like 
all big cities, has had Its large shady 
world of people living by their wits, but 
managing most of the time to evade 
criminal charges. This underworld con
tingent Is now undergoing a clean sweep 
and several of its members have been 
deported during the past month.

The case attracting the meat attention 
is that, of Tod Sloan, the former Ameri
can jockey, who was arrested a day or 
two ago on a deportation order from the 
home secretary, and win be sent back to 
the U. S. on the ground of being 
desirable, Inasmuch as he had been main
taining a gambling house.

Young Officer»' Troubles.
In die metropolis there Is a constantly 

changing, but always large, group of' 
young officers, some home from fight-' 
lng at the front in ranee on short leave, 
some from the camps In the provinces. 
Naturally they ere anxious to crowd as 
much city life excitement as possible In
to the few hours of freedom accorded 
them; hence, numbers, who are strang
ers In London, are willing to make friends 
and have fallen victims to birds of pre> 
of both sexes, 
lenders have also been in part respon
sible for the troubles of young men, who 
under normal circumstances, would have

from

MATINtC EVERY DAY

URLËS0UEMr. Archie Sullivan, the well-known 
novelist and poet, who has lately been 
in Australia, has arrived in town and 
le at the King Edward for the present 
Miss Beatrice Sullivan Is living at the 
Sussex this winter.

The

Heintzman & Co. MAX SPIEGEL’S

TOURISTSA few of the people at the Royal Al
exandra last night to see “The Hawk," 
Included Sir Glenholme F alee abridge. 
Lady Moss, Miss Adelaide Moss, Mr. and 
Mrs. Cawthra Mulock, Mr. and Mrs. 
Glenholme Moss, Mrs. Dickson, Mrs. J. 
B. Perry, Mr. Gordon Perry, Mr. and Mrs. 
Phelan, 'Mr. and Mrs. Rhys Falrbalm, 
Mr. G. T. Somers, Mrs. W. W. Pope, 
Mr. MacAuley Pope, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney 
Smah. Mrs. Mackelcan, Mrs. Marshall, 
Mias Agnes Dunlop, Mrs. Vincent Green, 
Miss Greene, Miss Flsken, Mrs. D. King 
Smith, Colonel and Mrs. G. T. Denison, 
Miss Irene Gout-ley, Sir John and Lady 
Will Ison, Miss Brock, Miss Jean Alex
ander, the Misses Foy, Mrs. Waldle, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Waldle, Mr. and Mrs. 
'Ross Robertson. Lady Bourinot, Mr. and 
Mrs. Percy Scholfleld, Miss Harriette Ire
land, Mrs. A. H. Ireland. Miss Le Me- 
eurier, Miss Marguerite Robins, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Pepler, Mies Wyle, Miss 
Loring, Major and Mrs. Chisholm, Mrs. 
James Grace, Miss Grace, Miss Reda 
Ince.

CAR LOAD OF LAUGHS 
A TRAINFUL OF

PRETTY GIRLSArt PianoTHE BAROMETER.

Time. 
8 a.m 
Noon, 
2 p.m 
4 p.m 
8 p.m

Ther. Bar. Wind.
39 29.78 11 S.E.

14 E.' ' '

Next Week—“Rosey Posey Girls
450“World’s Best Piano’9

is the piano of permanent tone. Owing to its 
construction the original exquisite tone does not 
deteriorate with age. Your children’s children 
will be proud of it years hence.

The design and finish of this great Canadian 
piano is as beautiful as its tone. There is a style 
to suit any room—drawing-room, library, sitting- 
room, den. Let us show them to you.

EASY TERMS ARRANGED

43
45 29.74

„ 2Ü68 _____ ,,
Mean of day, 43; difference from aver

age, 11 above ; highest, 48; lowest, 38.

48
Mis."45

Id that he could not 
ied them to see Mr. 

anxious to

an un-
STEAMER ARRIVALS.

seure 
house is said to be Nov. 25. At From

Baltic.........................New York ... Liverpool
Finland.. ............New York London
Themistocles........New York ........... Algiers
Caserta................... Genoa .................New York
Perugia,.................Genoa ................New York

IT.
F Preference,
laded out by the offl- 
I Neville., in the case 

Lumber Company 
k>nes and others, a 
[er who buys a pro- 
ith without notice of 
ens and registers his 
roperty free from such 
after even tho they 
pd within the thirty 

the act
h house, which 1» on 
p, and sold It to the 
I. whose solicitor took 
the owner that there 
[outstanding against 
he house whs worth

Hers, including the 
pr Company, the 
t’ompany the Yokes 
hers brought forward , 
[me $700. Mr. Neville 
pnt for the lien hold- 
». but the Oliver es- 
Jto hold the property 
ms.
I handed out by Jug- 
O’Hearn of this city 
Iver possession of the 

Golden avenue. Por- 
sold In 1918 to Mrs. 

If Sudbury at a price 
d of which $1100 has 
defendant is held not 
Ir any of the purchase 
laid, as there are two 
I taxes and damages

STREET CAR DELAYS
Thursday, Nov. 25th, 1915. 
Parliament and Carlton 

cars, easthound, delayed 12 
minutes

The bishop of Keewatln and Mrs. Loft- 
house announce the engagement of their 
only dughter, Marjorie Gordon, to Mr. 
Walter Harold Briggs, Saskatoon. The 
wedding will take place quietly on Tues
day, Dec. 14, In St. Alban's Cathedral, 
Kenora.

Gamblers and moneyHeintzman Hall,
193-195-197 Yonge St., Toronto

at 6.50 am.; and. 
Broadview and King cars 
delayed 6 minutes at 7.02 
a-m. by parade going east on 
Gerrai and south on 
Broadview.

King cars delayed 13 
minutes at 7.32 a. m. at 
G.T.R. crossing by trains.

Queen cars, westbound, 
delayed 0. minutes from 
Jameson to Galley at 2.37 
p.m. by parade.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays of 
less than 6 minutes each, 
due to various causes-

JOHN CATTO A SON approaches

One of the favorite games has been 
an Invitation to dinner or supper, fol
lowed by \mffill hands at cards, in which 
the Invited guest invariably lost, some
times thru drugged drinks, after which 
he war obliged to give a cheque, or, if 
left without money, found an obliging 
money lender close at hand, who was 
eager to take an officer’s promise to 
pay.

been invulnerable to 
these classes.

55 to 61 KING ST. EAST
TORONTO.

Mr. and Mrs. Bowman will celebrate 
the fiftieth anniversary of their wedding 
on Monday, the 29th Inst, from 4 to 
10 p.in. at their

ed WEEK MONDAY, NO*. 
CHARLES LEONARD FLETCHER. 

“NEAL OF THE NAVY.”
“THE CITY TIGRESS.” 
CLARENCE WILBUR.

Welch, Mealy, Montrose; Turner and 
Grace; Clifford and Fields; “The Girl 
and the Governor” ; The Fantan Trio.

>
home, 67 Boswell ave-

LADIE8- AND 
GENTLEMEN'S
If ell kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable.
NEW YORK HAT WORKS,

Phone N. 6 65.

HATS DONALD C. MACGREGOR
HAD CHOIR AS GUESTS

Singers of Victoria Presbyterian 
vv vi g entertained at 

Dinner.

MAJORITY VOTE CAST
AGAINST CHURCH UNION

Mrs. Norman O. Wheeler received yes
terday with her mother, Mrs. Edmund 
King, for the first time since her mar- 
riage, when she was looking exceedingly 
w®Va ,n her beautiful wedding gown of 
white satin and lace embroidered with 
pearls, coral and diamond ornaments, and 
carrying an armful of pink roses. Mrs.

wor® a very handsome gown of 
white satin and real black lace, with 
amethyst ornaments and a bouquet oi 
beauty roses. Mrs. Wheeler, who also 
received wore a gown of mauve taffeta 
and hat to match with pansies and gold 
lace. Mrs. King’s moth* was an inter
ested spectator in black silk and lace and 
a corsage bouquet of violets. The 
spacious rooms of the beautiful old house 
were .filled with flowers and the cele
brated round mahogany table was a 
beautiful picture arranged with real lace 
and three large brown baskets of the 
most exquisite chrysanthemums in rain- 
bow colors’ of yellow, pink, green and 
white, with the same shades in chiffon 
connecting them, the bridesmaids’ taf
feta shepherdess gowns and hats being 
- J1 „ .,aJne coloring. They were Mias 
Joy Robinson, Miss Jean Morton, Mias 
lUta Black, Miss Edna King and baby 
MacKendrick, the pretty 
girl. Mrs. Wheeler receives

edEvery steamer to America, and most of 
those to the continent take away 
“undesirable" and the large community 
of pensons who lived flashily without 
visible means of support Is rapidly be
ing eradicated.

Two Cornwall Congregations 
Show Change of Opinion fn 

Two Years.

some
146Ml Yonge St.

V>i>ul A-ii s: sSold u received 
from tbe maker». 
Prompt Delivery 

to any address In On
tario. All order» receive 
my personal attention

JOHN F. MAlLON, 258 Cbsrch Street
«li»r. Wilton Aval

WINES AND 
LIQUORS

V
MARRIAGES.

MALLON—WALSH—On Monday. Nov. 
22, 1915, at St. Baeil'a Novitiate, by 
Rev. Father Player, C.S.B., John 
Mallon to Mary E. Walsh, both of To
ronto.

Special to The Toronto World. Donald C. MacGregor gave a dinner
CORNWALL, Ont., Nov. 25.—The in the main dining-room of the SL 

ivote on erfurch union as taken In the Charles Hotel- last night to the Vdc- 
Preetoyterian Churches In Cornwall torla Presbyterian choir, of which he 
within the past few weeks Is as ftod- to musical director, together with other 
lows: Knox Church, for 138, against friends, among whom were: Rev. D. 
60; majority for, 78. St. John’s, for T. L. and Mrs. McKerroll, Miss Mar- 
02. against 202; majority against 110.
In 1912 Knox Church cast 169 votes 
for, 23 against, or a majority of 146 
for the movement, and St. John’s voted 
122 for and 61 against, or a majority .of 
61. Teh majority for in the two con
gregations was ,207.

The total vote In the two congrega
tions on the present occasion Is 
follows: For 230. against 262; ma
jority against union, 32.

The vote on union from St. An
drew’s Church, Wiltlametown, Glen
garry County, was also announced to
day. In that congregation union car
ried by 133 of a majority, the figures 
being 160 for, 17 against.

D. W. Miles of Montreal, represent
ing the Quebec Government, Mr. Hut
chins of Toronto and James Milden,
C.E., Cornwall, are this week malting 
surveys to settle the dividing line be
tween Quebec and Ontario on Lake SL 
Francis.

HEARING IS HALTED
TO LET LITIGANTS WED WEEK MONDAY, NOV. *2. 

ISABELLE LOWE * CO.
ALAN BROOKS A CO.

_ EVELYN HOWELL. 
FREDERICK V. BOWERS * CO.

Fkous liuu Ufti.
Adournment Made to Let Jessie 

Dumogolsky and Albert Haba 
Settle.

133

DEATHS.
BROWN—On Thursday, Nov. 25, after a 

short Illness, William Brown, at 2363 
Gerrard East, in his 59th year.

Funeral from his , home, Danforth 
and Hickson avenues, 2.30 p.m., Satur
day, to Norway Cemetery.

SCOTT—On Thursday, Nov. 25, 1915, at 
his late residence, 7 Shannon street, 
Toronto, George Walter, beloved hus
band of Jessie Caribpbell Scott, aged 62 
years.

Funeral from above address Saturday 
at 2 p.m. Interment in Mount Plea
sant Cemetery. Wlngham papers please 
copy.

TINGLE—At Wexford, on Thursday, 
Nov. 25, 1916, John Tingle, in his 78th 
year.

Funeral from his late residence on 
Monday, at 2 p.m. Interment at 3t. 
Andrew’s Cemetery, Scarboro.

THOMSON—At Bendale, on Thursday, 
Nov. 25, 1916, Joseph W. Thomson, 
aged 82 years.

Funeral Saturday, at 2.30 p.m., from 
his late residence. Interment at St. 
Andrew’s Cemetery, Scarboro.

WOODHOUSE—On Nov. 24, Teana Irene, 
daughter of Mr. and Mr». F. J. Wood- 
house, In her second year.

Funeral from her late residence, at 
3 p.m., Friday, the 26th, to Prospect 
Cemetery.

WHITE—At her residence, 82 Lowther 
avenue, Toronto, on Thursday, Nov. 25, 
1915, Elizabeth White, daughter of the 
late George H. White.

Funeral at 2.30 p.m., Saturday, Nov. 
27, 1916. (Private).

garet Carlyle, Miss Ella Grelg, P. S. 
McLean, Miss Mattie McKee. F. G- I. 
Whetter. Miss Isabel ' GHchrtot, A. E. 
Cuthbertson, Miss Florence Ralston, 
Miss Elsie Murray, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert McDonald, Mrs, F. G. L Whet
ter, Stanley McGulrt, Mr. and Mrs- 
W. H. Whetter, Mias Annie Hastings, 

38 Mrs. E. Farrow. Mise Agnes Burr, 
Miss Frances Winter, Miss Louie 
Lynde. Miss Mabel McLean, John S. 
Robinson, J. A. Lillie. Mr. and Mi». 
William Abernethy. Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Marshall, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Clem- 
mer, Miss Freda Winter, Miss Irene 
McLean. Mr. and Mrs Edward Grelg, 
Miss Edith Reaney, Mr. Robert Mar
shall, Mr. and Mrs. George Trimble, J. 
M. Philp, Mrs J. S. Hill. Leonard Till, 

1 William Clarke, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Radford, Thomas Waters, Miss Nellie 
Clark, Miss Gertrude Thompson, Miss 
Gladys Wanlees, Miss Ruth McCor-. 
mack. Miss Dora Clarke, Miss Ger
trude Black, Russell Coltarte, Miss 

j Madge FOwlle, Miss Edna Smithson. 
Miss Edith K. Patterson, Mise Lucie 
Radford. Miss Constance Kay, 
Margaret Ross, Miss Fern Smlt 
Miss Fannie McFarlane, Miss Z. 

GULLS Donald, Hazel Dean Byram. Miss 
\ Elizabeth Mitchell, Harry Bond, Harry

T„llc \ . . Rhodes, Miss Helen R. Wilson. Miss
Tells of Discovery of Finland Nellie Weir. Miss Keturah MacDou- 

Breeditlg Ground of Hemfur gall, Miss Irene Calhoun. Miss Eallne 
Variety \ Cuthbertson, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Har-
v ariety. \ vey- Bert Lloyd and Mr. Ralston. The

_ , . tables were tastefully decorated with
To a large and Interested audience lovely bronze, yellow and white 

In the theatre of Toronto General Hos- chrysanthemums. whUe the after en- 
pital, Dr. C. R. Clarke, vice-president tertalnment, by professional Attends of 
of the Canadian Society for the Pro- ur MacGregor, was of a, delightful 
toclion of Birds, last night related the I variety \
solving of an ornithological problem I —---------------------------- —l
in the discovery of one of the inland '
brewing grounds of the herring gull, CARDINAL MERCIER’S VISIT 
in Pine Lake, Addington County, last 
spring.

In a rapid and humorous narrative
he described the difficulties of the PARIS Nov. 25.—The Petit Journal 
journey to the spot In a downpour of says It Is able to confirm the report that 
rain on a May day, and the hazards of the visit to Rome of Cardinal Merrier, 
the. lake trip to the rocks in a punt primate of
caulked with soon and w.,* It publishes a despatch from Havre eay-rX/™, cott£n- But log the Belgian Government has learned 
nothing could dampen his enthusiasm. tjje postponement of the trip, the 
Borne wonderful lantern glides', show- ' previous announcement of which was the 
lng the nests and eggs of the guUs and basis of reports that a peace movement 
the fluffy nestlings were! used to illus- i was under way. 
trate the address, besides a very fine ! The reason assigned for the cardinal atics °of Ihe 8,o8veTl?fkIhfa„C5aPaCterl8; '

the lovely lake landscape of , authorities as Incompatible with the
ITontenac and Addington. dignity of hto position.

After having testified in the action 
Dumogolsky against 
breach of promise

m brought 'by Jogle 
Albert Haba tbr 
and seduction, before Mr. Justice Clute 
In the non-Jury assize court yesterday, 
the .plaintiff and defendant, at the 
suggestion of the judge, left the coun 
with an Interpreter for the minister's 
to get married. The court then ad
journed. and if a settlement has not 
been reached the case will continue 
today..

The plaintiff, who ts 26 years of age 
and affks $10,000 damages, stated that 
she met the defendant on the street 
on Aug. 14, 1914, and was introduced 
toy a friend. He invited her to a party 
and toter started to call, paying her 
the attention of a lover. Promise of 
marriage had often 'been made by the 
defendant, 'but he always made ex
cuses when asked why he did not ful
fil them. ,

She said she had $100 at the present 
time and that Haba had told her once 
he bad $280

The defendant' denied the charge of 
seduction and alleged unfaithfulness 
on the part of the plaintiff.

FIlioL _________________
lis Eve-Ip 15 25* |

ns been filed by the 
tf Stratford Who sup- 

■ ptton petiton for the 
bylaw next January, 

[the councillors state 
lling to submit a toy- 
b court should make 
k sees fit. The next 
touncll to Dec. 6 and 
advertising the sub- 

k Is Dec. 11- A man- 
knell to sumbit a by
council the vote was 

binst the submission

emit to ms CONTINUOUS 
IS NOON TO 

II P M 
HIGH 
CLASS 

VAUDEVILLElittle flower 
again today.German Exactions Specify Con

tribution of Eight Millions 
Monthly.

This Week—Elsie Albert * Co.; Howard 
Slaters; Chee. Ledeler; Jolly Jack Tan; 
K. E. Clive » Co.; Van * Hasen; Wal
lingford series, “Tbe Lilnc Splash." ed

Æ» Roper'll Ot-

Mrs. Fraser Macdonald has taken an 
apartment in the Madison, Madison Box Seats Can Be Reserved In Advance.ROTTERDAM, Nov. 25., via London.— 

of the collection of mone- ave-
The first year 
tary levies from the occupied portion of 
Belgium by the Germans expired Nov. 
10, A new law continuing the cash re
quisitions provides no definite period 
for the collections, merely specifying 
that monthly payments of 40,000,000 
fiance ($8,000,000) will be forced until 
further notice.

The City of Brussels, It is stated here, 
will be compelled to provide $5,400,000 
of the monthly total. This Is considered 
lk people In close touch with the Indus
trial situation in Belgium as significant, 
the decline in industries there showing 
that the provincial communes are now 
so short of resources that banking cen
tras must 'bear the chief burden of tho 
enforced contributions. '

News has been received here Hint the 
munioipality of Brussels has oeen levied 
on for a new taxation collectible In six 
months after the end of the war, the 
money in the meantime to be supplied 
toy the local banks.

rakfcikftiate court list for to- 
v. Coke. Piggott v. 

tyre v. Werner and 
hers’ Association.

spfrîSSS
southern California.

ha* t£Lken a flat In Kingston, Ont, for the winter.

OLGA P&TnOVA
56 IN

“THE HEART -OF A 
PAINTED WOMAN.”

A tense and thrilling problem
I--------------- 1 play; also a comedy, andFame news.

Mats., 6c and 10c. Eves, 6c, 10c and 16c.

ICH FRONT 
/S TO REPORT

Harper, Customs broker, 39 West 
Wellington it.. Corner Bay at.

hUSt ktm:- «5° ,si
place èarly in December.

ved up.
Misa
hson,

Me-DR. CLARKE TALKSx 
OF DAY WITH

edes* Disperse Gers 
b Southeast of 
Chateau.

The World’s Greatest Photo-Drama tie 
Reproduction of the

OPERALIBERALS TO CONTEST
FOUR BY-ELECTIONS

St. Peter’s Girl Guides held a
fSS. SKU’-WÏÏ

handsome tableau of Britannia, sur- 
ÏÏ"»l,byther alMes bring crowned^y 
the angel of peace. Owing to the
thffreWpüîw»?,î thS5® y2H?K P«<>Ple and 
their captain, Misa Prances Cfessldy
L^^re able to realize a large sum!

,î° Provide a Christmas 
tree for the Italian Orphanage.

« „ Receiving Todsy.
/Mra. Frederick C. Harrison. 29 West 
^X,lkLr0%l\ rtreet. this afternoon, and 
on the first and second Fridays In De
cember.

The

CARMEN—The French official 
light saye: "There to 
ronce In the western Wish to Run Candidates in Kings, 

Carleton, Brandon and 
Lisgah

OTTAWA, Nov. 26.—In connection 
with the filling at the seven commons 
vacancies, there to understood to be a 
difference of opinion between the gov
ernment and opposition as to whether 
the non-contest truce should 'be appli
ed to all of them. The Liberals are 
said to be In favor of acclamation In 
East Hamilton, Prince, P. E. I. and 
Reattgouche, .where vacancies were 

by death, but 
tlons In King's and Carleton, Ont;, va- 
vaited by Messrs. Foster and Garland 
owing to revelations In the house, and 
in Brandon, and : Linger, Man., where 

rs. Alikins and Sharpe resigned to 
1 ÿrovtnciel politics.

Another point of difference is In con
nection with an extension of parlia
ment. According to latest Information,

with

GERALDINE FARRAR
ficiaj communication 
ii short bombardment 
r- calm along the front 
hiplete. Our batteries 
pups to the southeast 
l"Icogne. In the dlrec- 
ui ten, and towards

untlr- In the Title Role.

MASSEY HALL
OPENING MONDAY AT t P.M.

Continuous, 2 to 11 p.m. Prices—.Aft., 16o 
and 25c; Bv’g. 16c and‘2ic. Reserved sec
tion balcony 60c.

(Symphony Orchestra of Twenty).

LATEST PERFUME IS
SCENTED SEA BREEZE

Refreshing Whiffs of Salt Air is 
Now to Be Bottled for Sale. '

66
Z

A. W. MILESpAINST UNION.

Pràbyterian Church 
against and only 213 

[Of the 862 Voting, 19 
I and 4 for union; 611 
rid 202 for; 19 adher- 
for.

TO ROME POSTPONEDUNDERTAKER.
396 COLLEGE CTREET.

Motor Hearse and Limousine to any Ce
metery, or direct to Mausoleum. Cost 
does not exceed home-driven vehicle. 
Loll. 1752.

_____________ Mel. Ever, Da,

CITY SPURTS
— _ „ Receptions.
Mrs. Frederick T. Lane (formerly M1»hPromise of the capture df the fugi

tive fragrance of the sea breeze ar.d 
•J* reduction to perfume was made 
bwore the convention of the American 
unemlcal Society at the University of 
Washington. Dr. Edward T. Belser, 
penumery expert, gave this assurance 
to a paper read liefore the delegates.

Just as the chemist has been able 
to compound the different chemicals 
to produce the delightful fragrance of 
“to new mown hay,’’ he said, "so in 
tuno will he make perfume that will 
oave the refreshing odor of the sea 
“feeze, the exhilarating fragrance 
wounding within the forest after a 
wMm rain and the many charming 
odors wCilch prevail 
Woeons In the fields.’’

caused to demand elec
ts» NEXT WEEK—BLUE RIBBON BELLES.

MADISON BLOOR NEAR 
BATHURST

America's Versatile Photoplay Star
Meee
enter

Announcements BLANCHE SWEET
In David Belasco’ii Great Play of Dual 

PersonalityNotices of any character relat
ing to future events, the purpose 
of which Is the raising of money, 
ore Inserted in the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a Una 
Announcements for Churches, so

cieties, clubs or other organizations 
of future events, where the purpose 
Is not the raising of money, may 
be Inserted In this column at 
two cents a word, with 
mum of fifty cents for 
eertion.

“THE CASE OF BECKY”
“KING ALBERT'S Visit to the Front.’’SOLDIERS’ AID 

COMMISSION
OI* ONTARIO

4;,.;
Permanent Organization Will 

Handle Necessary Department 
" of War.

the government desires a year and a 
half after the war, and ttoe opposition 
Is not willing to concede more than a 
year. ' ____

at the various

THE CAMERA IN WAR. a mini- 
each In-LON'DON, Nov. 25.—Albert Thomas, 

the French munitions minister, has been 
in London this week attending confer
ences at the British ministry of muni
tions, at which civil aid military repre
sentatives of Russia, France, Italy and 
Great Britain were present.

M. Thomas, In a statement given out 
for publication, lays great Importance 

the presence' of I the 'Russian and 
Italian representatives at the confér
ence and announce^ that It has been 
unanimously decided/to set up a perma
nent organization for the conduct of the 
munitions bueinees -qf the allies. A per
manent office has 
rules have been drfiwn up for the pur
pose of dealing wfth the orders given 
by one entente alii

RUSSIAN STEAMER GETS
AWAY FROM SUBMARINE

The camera was first employed otffl- 
rtAUy in war during the conflict in the 
Crimea m 1854-56, and, altho the art of 
Photography was then only sixteen ON TUESDAY EVENING, Nov. 30th, 

that beautiful, instructive and humorous 
cantata, “Seasons and Life,” as com
piled and directed by Gladys B. Shib- 
iey, B.E., will be repeated, owing to 
numerous requests. In Simpson Avenue 
Methodist Church, by 102 ladles and 
young folk of the church, and which 
was rendered last Friday evening be
fore a crowded audience. Admission 
only 26c.

"THE BIRDS OF LABRADOR."—Ad
dress, open to the public, ' by Prof. A. 
C. Coleman, today (Friday), 5 p.m., 
Royal Canadian Institute, 198 College 
street.

years*
some fine pictures were obtained In 
American civil war the camera Was 

also largely used.
Odessa Escapes Pursuer Owing to 

Superior Speed and Rough
ness of Sea.

MARSEILLES, Nov. 25.—Tbe Russian 
freight steamer Odessa arrived here to
day and reported she had been pursued 
by a submarine. She escaped owing to 
■her superior speed and the roughness 
of the sea. The Odessa, 4272 tons gross, 
was iast reported leaving Marseilles Oct. 
28 for Salonlkl, Greece.

NOTICE to hereby given that the com
mission is now prepared to be of assist r 
ance to members of tbe Canadian Expe
ditionary Force who have returned to 
Canada end desire employment

Tbe offices are at the Parliament 
Buildings, where application may be 
made personally, or by letter If prefer
red. Address all communications to 

THE SECRETARY,
Soldiers’ Aid Commission, Parliament 

Buildings. Toronto.

\on

i
en established and

state to another.
M. Thomas added 'that It was no longer 

a case of promises for the future, but 
that there would, be actual achievement 
in the ceaseless production of munitions 
and that this would result In victory.
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ire MONEY FOR RED CROSS. DOVERCOURT COLLEGE OF DANCINGAt a concert given by the Bell Tele
phone Co- Members’ Association last 
night in the assembly hall, Hayden 
street, $62 was raised for the Red 
Cross Society. K- J. Dunstan. local 
manager for the Bell Telephone Co., 
unveiled the honor roll of the com
pany. : which

and Assembly Parlors“UNCLAIMED BAGGAGE."
N. W. Cor. of Dov«-court Road and College Street.

Our next Peppier Assembly will meet Saturday evening next at 8.30.. 
New Beginners' Class, to m$ct Monday and Thursday Evenings, in course 

of formation. /

No one seems to be able to explain 
why there Is so much unclaimed bag
gage. The Grand Trunk Railway
hove about 600 trunks, va'.iscs. *uit 
(ares, etc., to sell by auction on Nn- i had enlisted 
srember 25th, 11 a.m., at Henderson’s was missing, four had been killed, four 
auction rooms, 128 King street east. I wounded, one taken prisoner, and one
,___ ____ , *46 .1 had died after being invalided hem».
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dthnt 89 employes 
tive service, une CALL OK PHUN E P'.HKâl3 THE? ‘j MR. C. F. DAViS,5 k a Principal and Manager.
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MATINEE
SAT.ALEXANDRA

MR.
WILLIAM
In X Thrilling Drama 
of Modern Life,
Bv’gs, 50c to 52. Sat. Mat., 60c to $1.60.

FAVERSHAM
THE HAWK

NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW.

EXPERIENCE
EVg3 & Sat. Mat., 60c to 11.60—No higher. 

Bargain Mat. Wed., 50c to'11.00.

| SOCIETY
...aucied by Mrs. Udmund Phillips.

CROCKERY
fl___ Clean and

B„ |„ 2°ld Dutch to
<mm>\ IZleanserJ

@ jÊm
wU-tvFull .>

Directions, J 0c
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TROUBLES OF THE 
CONTROLLING BODY

COBOURG IS READY L- 
FOR HOCKEY SEASON M\

t

I

Men’s Ulsters, $9.75 $|j$

Provincial Hockey Bodies 
Against Expense of Annual 

Confab—Notes.

A
Officers Elected—Varsity Not 

Decided Yet—News and 
Gossip.

y;

A Great Coat and a Great Value I
mFree. W.A Winnipeg despatch says:

F. Taylor and Secretary C. C. Robinson 
of the C.A.H.A., the infant organiza
tion founded last December at Ottawa 
for the government of amateur hockey 
in Canada and entrusted to the Allan 
cup trustees with control of that trophy, 
have asked tor another expression of 
opinion on the holding of the first an
nual meeting. The reply to the re
quest for a mall vote has been far from 
conclusive. In that the principal reason 
given by the few that voted against 
holding the meeting, is the item of ex
pense, and It is held by those who know 
the conditions under which hockey Is 
played In Canada, that expense la the 
one argument that should not hold. 
Pres. Taylor has .pointed out on several 
occasions that the organization is so 
young that it cannot aflord to skip its 
first annual meeting, and Claude Robin
son, the secretary, is on record as say
ing that amateur hockey la the only 
sport suffering from “too much money.”

President Taylor points out that 
when the Item of expense is spread 
over so many Individual clubs, it falls 
to Impress anyone with Its enormity, 
and he urges the provincial organiza
tions to .attend the annual meeting, 
lest, In skipping It, the vast labors en
tailed by the organization of the 
elation, be nullified. He points out also 
that there Were many Important re
commendations made at the March 
emergency meeting that call tor con
sideration Impossible except at a meet
ing. In the interests of hockey the 
president maintains that the meeting 
Should be held tor still another reason, 
namely, that the office of president may 
move op. It is granted that the war 
has given the game somewhat of a 
setback, but by holding the annual meet
ing the association 
able to launch It afresh when times 
Improve, as they must.

In analyzing the vote 
week. It Is found that the branches In 
favor of holding the meeting, tho out
numbered by those against It, are com
posed of many more clubs than the op
posing branches. Pres. Taylor feels that 
If Quebec and British Columbia were 
represented by proxies, easily to be 
found. Saskatchewan and Alberta could 
well afford to send delegates direct, or, 
if necessary, find men from their own 
localities here in Winnipeg to represent 
them.

ÜBMEN’S TOPCOATS The Ooboung Hockey Club, at a meet
ing elected the following officers tor the 
ensuing year: President, Dr. Hayden; 
vice-president, C. W. Summer; secre
tary-treasurer, L. H. Wilson; manager, 
Gordon Crottie; executive committee, Roy 
Niles, Geo. Stott, W. Cunningham, Kent 
Payne and the- manager.

■* MOSS PARK WEEKLY
ATHLETIC RESULTS

1 i

$25■
Stanley Nugent won tooth the standing 

high jump and the hop. step and jump in 
the Intermediate division at Moss Park 
Recreation Centre. Duckworth and Bo
land made him exten dhimself all the 
way. Little John Allen, In the midget 
class, showed exceptional ability for this 
class by clearing the bar at three feet 
six Inches in the standing high Jump. 
Results:

mmmThe University of Toronto athletic 
directorate has had under consideration 

i the application of the hockey club to 
< enter teams in the O.H.A. series. At a 
| meeting of the entire directorate, after 
: general discussion and mature delibera

tion, it was unanimously decided that it 
would be unwisp to deviate in any way 
from the policy laid down at the begin
ning of the present session, viz., that as 
all -the athletic work necessary for the 
welfare of the students can be supplied 
In the Interfaculty contests, particlpa- 
f*Pn in contests outside the university 
should be discontinued during the present 
academic year.

Jack Fraser, known from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific as a hockey player, Is in'. 

I „BrS5don ho6Pitai with a fractured 
_nil , Fraser Is a switchman, and re

ceived injuries while coupling a coach. 
His condition Is serious. He was origin
ally from Smith’s Fails, Ont 6

Men witit.xa care for good smart styles—the 
best of woolens—the finest of tailoring—will 
certainly 6e attracted to such top coats as we 
are displaying in the Men’s Section for the 
season’s wear —- for 
they have all these 
“ e x c ellencies ” — 
and nothing we 
could say of their 
goodness or merit 
would be an exag
geration—
The finest of British 
weaves—
Out of the ordinary 
patterns and colors- 
London tailored—and all that it means in gen
tlemanly garment making—

Such values we have not had the good for
tune to offer in all our years of serving high 
quality garments—
See you see the line — 
the prices starting at ...

Other lines—$30—$35—$40—$50

m■

- Pi
: Ml

tfs;—Midget.—
Standing high Jump—1, J. Allen; 2, J. 

Boland; î, H. Harrington.
Standing hop step and Jump—1, H. 

Harrington; 2, J. Boland; 3, J. Alien.
_ —Juvenile.—
Standing high Jump—1, G. Tait; 2, G. 

Walter; 3, B. McMeekin.
-,„st?n<ilng h°P. step and jump—1, G. 
Waller; 2, G. Tait; 3, B. McMeekin.

„ —Junior.—
Standing high Jump—1, J. Ayers; 2, 

E. Cropper; 3, g. Speares.
Standing hop. step and jump—1, J. 

Ayers; 2, S. Speares; 3, B. Crapper.
,, —-Intermediate.— 

n Jump—1, 8. Nugent; 2,
G. Duckworth; 3, F. Boland.

standing hop, step and Jump—1, S. 
Nugent- 2, G. Duckworth; 3, F. Boland.

St :'0;
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Carl Kendall wants to play with Ot

tawa, but the Senators win not deal with 
him unless he gets his release from Wen.

!
aseo- y * ;â l\STRONG KICK BY THE 

MONTREAL SOCCERITES
•«rs.®

Pre5ton despatch says: Leonard 
Short, the noted goal-tender of the Pres
ton Hockey Club, joined the colors this 
afternoon. He enlisted with the 111th 
Regiment. Leonard Short, better known 
to the hockey fans of Ontario as Shorty 
Is one of best goal tenders In the business 
and his services will be greatly missed on the local team. This makes five hock^ 
players that have enlisted for overseas 
contingents this year, which is an excep- 
tlonally good record for a town the size 
of Preston. Shorty’s services f on the 
hockey team will be greatly missed but 
he Is admired by the hockey fans of the 
town for his pluck to offer his services 
tor king and country. Others that enlist
ed today were Roes Dennlnson and Glad
stone Zimmerman. This makes seven 
Canadians that have Joined the 111th 
Regiment from here in two days. «

^N’S WARM ULSTERS, in durable 
tweed coatings in fancy mixtures 
and diagonal weaves — greys,

• browns and olive shades. Single or double- 
breasted, about 50 inches long, with.belted 
back, storm collar, convertible lapels and a 
few with shawl collar. Serviceable linings. 
Sizes 35 to 44. Reg. $11.50 to $15.00.
Fr>day..................................7.................. 9.75

MEN’S SUITS, broken lines in tweeds 
and worsted-finished materials; greys and 
browns in stripe, small check, and fancy 

, weaves. Single-breasted styles. Sizes in 
the lot 36 tp 44. ; Friday

CaMI
|

«4 cA Montreal despatch says: Dleeatis-
ss&rkxsrÆssa bœ
would compel all teams using the names 
or firms to be grouped in what would be 
Known as a manufacturers’ league, was 
evinced last night when the first or senior 
envision of the Province of Quebec Foot- 
©fit II Association In weekly session passed 
a motion that the provincial board de
mands the D.F.A. to rescind tho rule 
referred to. The motion is as follows:

■Tn« senior league as a body request 
SîV/Spa p Q;F A. do not affiliate with 
the D.F.A. unless the latter withdraw the 
clause with respect to manufacturing 
teams. In the event of the P.Q.F.A.

already affiliated with the D.F.A. 
lor 1916, then the P.Q.F.A. must with
draw from the D.F.A.”

I ’

$25—» will be the better
\

taken last

1 Equal i 
The body

i f We 'she
'» label in th

Special <

I

Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge St, Toronto

i
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Stratford wires: Definitewas made yesterday that thTsokHens^n 

training here wiH have their own team in 
the senior series of the O. H. A., apart 
from the regular city team. Ca.pt. Dr. 
Ramsay Rankin will represent the mili
tary seven at the O. H. A. annual meet
ing, and no difficulty Is anticipated by 
promoters in having the entry accepted. 
Thc effect may be, however, that the 
Stratford Club will change Its plans, as It 
had been intended to unite for one strong 
team.

7:35
ÙMMontreal Winnipeg

—Main Floor, Queen St.Telegrams of felicitation have passed 
▻el ween the Dominion Football Associa.- 
tion and the United States Football As- 
tockition, the latter holding: their annual ,e”t?n in Providence. Rhéde Island 
,, ,r>m Canada went the message to 
their soccer brethren in the States:
J’ ^„,FernleyU Résident U.S.A.F.A..
, Providence, R.I. ;
•The Dominion of Canada Football As

sociation send greetings and best wishes
!nrarrtnrf Pr*2Perlty to «IStOT body now 
In annual session.

"H. Craig Campbell,
Tc which the reply camef>re8Went' 

“Mr w “Newark, N.J., Nov. 23.
M ^Campbell, President Do-

ago yOUr kindly mess-thru pÆSÏÏS'jSSW^thî-SÏÏS 
of our council meeting last Sunday to 
tliank you for the samt, and toS™ 
and your association every prosperity1 

Thomas W. Cahill,
■'Secretary.”

! ! i&aiaOttawa Free Press: A trip schedule 
with a four-cliib league looks the pro
gram for the N. H. A. this season, The 
belief prevails in Ottawa, there won’t 
be any professional hockey in Toronto 
tills season and the transfer of the Sham
rock franchise to any other city than 
Hamilton would not be countenanced by 
the league. Boston would only Increase 

’the mileage of the association and add 
rather than cut down expense» A 
league with the four eastern teams play
ing a triple schedule would give each 
chib nine home games against ten last 
yenr and would lessen ynlleage con
siderably by eliminating four trips to 
Toronto which each club took last win
ter. It Is learned the Shamrocks wanted 
to pool all gates, but the “nothing do
ing" sign was hung up bv the four eas- 

' tern clubs. Shamrocks haven't drawn 
enough In two seasons at home to equal 
one big gate In Ottawa.

Apparently the Ottawa Club Is follow
ing In the wake of Sam Lltchtenheim’s 
ultimatum, viz.: that players will sign 
up at the figures named by the club 
cr stand suspended. It was stated today 
any players not under contract by the 
<" ommeneement o’ the practice season? 
would not be tendered a contract till 
they were In condition to play end fur
ther that any player who refused to 
sign after the start of the season would 
stand suspended indefinitely.

The fact that Conch Smith has a whole 
bunch of youngsters who Will be given 
a tryout makes it took as If the dub 
will hack up Its threat.

v

5 A1Victorias and Junior School 
Remain for Mulock Cup Final

Senior Meds. Lose the Semi- 
Final by Eleven Points 
Because They Failed 
Totally to buck for Yards.

» if

The World
Rocket Power of the Quebec Hockey 

Club Is at the front and had enlisted im- 
mediately after the declaration of war
S* %°«ty°ofthÆ ftïSSMSi
His two brothers Joe and Chubby, who 
have been for a good while professional 
hockey players, have been on the firing 
fine for many months. The three Power 
brothers are the sons of Mr. William
hn,T^lr'^/n*m't>er for VVe8t Quebec in the 
house of commons. Alf. Lynch, former 
bantamweight of Canada, Is also in
OneW8eI7 Ce J'1"1 th® «h Regiment In 
Quebec. Lynch has been doing service
ofnCAn«a®® or four months and Is one 

Canada s many professional athletes 
who have offered their services for the 
country and the empire.

A Winnipeg despatch says: Tommv 
Murphy, goal; Alex. Irvin, point and ciro- 
tain, and Dick Irvin, th^ besi centre 
player in amateur hockey, are the mem- 
bers of the Monarch Hockey Club of Win- 
derdfi W,h° wtU accompany Tommy Dun- 
deydale tomorrow night for Portland to 
take part in the Coast League this win- 

Th?r* ls a Possibility of star 
Marples, the sterling wing player of the
wired am^m^nylng the boys, as Savage 
wired him today not to with
club until he had heard fSwT him The
^KCa^i are premier players and
should have no difficulty in making g-^xi 
at the coast. If Dick Irvin shows the
ranks‘for1 the d,,8t>layed «n a mat cm
ranfor the past two years he should
soon become very popular, as he is a 
goal-getter of the finished brand. He 
would probably show better if Stan 
Marples plays on the same team, as they 
have been pals since boyhood. y
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^&*K6SFSa£«
on the backfield. “ hle co-Pertnere

SSS

making foe rouT't

iga/1" thVc‘t|l?nehe WatsoT kicked

the score was 10 to 6. Ban tin! we m 
J1 lavor of McLean for Meds Pear 

son booted for another dead line and BCZ*. Wal boosted to 11 to 6 and he

mmmm
rof ^o’,he">1-ktrd6run a|rnne^ega0t ÎZtï
Dan McLean’s place at outside y '*
wak.e1 .by Bin Austin 
was Injured.

BO'

mar race—’

GLAD MURPHY DAY e.
BOND RACE— 
; Monty Fox. 
ETRD RACE—EHamilton Tigers vs. Argonaets

At Varsity Stadium

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 27 
at 2.15 p.m.

Entire proceeds to W. E. G. (Ohtd) 
Murphy. Grand stand and bleacher seats 
on sale at Spalding’s and Moodey’s Cigar 
Store. Soldiers in uniform will be ad- 
mltte.! for 25c at this game at Varsity 
Stadium, northwest entrance.

ODDFELLOWS’ LEAGUE. Odd Cap 
FOURTH RACE- 

**» Choice, Lily H 
FIFTH RACE—C 
SIXTH RACE—I 

Sigma Alpha.
toVENTH RAC 

Afterglow.

► .
Prospect— 

Say well 
Campbell .. 
Eslerbrook . 
Bowman .... 
Kerr .......

1 2
125 139 137— 401
161 135 169— 465
U6 154 164— 444
134 1Ô7 188— 479
136 166 141— 433

“Vies for the Mulock silverware” ls 
the slogan of Victoria fans after the 
crushing defeat handed out to Senior 
Meds yesterday afternoon, when Asa 
Horner's proteges were on the long end 
oi an 18 to 7 score. A fine that bucsed 
for yards at wifi, generally getting past 
the yardsticks In two downs, was wnat 
was responsible for the Medicals’ defeat. 
The Methoalste had some system on that 
heavy line of theirs. There was not a 
weak point there, as Meds. found out to 
their sorrow. While Vies gained yards 
more than a score of times, Meds. were 
unable to get thru once, and during the 
course of the entire game, only got their 
yards twice when Pamey broke thru for 
20 and 30 yard gains.

While the embryo doctors have been 
holding forth at the stadium, cavorting 
around and persuading themselves that 
they were the boys who were destined 
to provide winter quarters for the Mu
lock cup, the Methodists were working 
asvay quietly on their own little athletic 
field and getting their machine in smooth 
working order.

Prepare to Handle Big 
Murphy Rugby Crowd

Totals ...........
Rosedale IL—

Pe thick ................
Ccad .......................
Little
C’avanagh ............
Williams .......
Handicap .......

682 744 739—2222
12 3 T’l.

138 144 143— 425
71 120— 260
79 118r- 314

128 149 162— 439
183 166 135— 484

33— 99

..................\66S 642 711—2021

COLLEGE LEAGUE.

KRAU8MAI

66 Neon-day lunch 
146. 40 cent*. Sti 
•arte, e*a.m. to 8- 
praate. Toronto.

69
117

President Roy Moodie 
Football Club RICORD'S SPECIFICof the Tiger 

. . was another applicant v«U-v,a touch"Mne badge for Ythe 
J25^fo^ Z yH ?,ame' Moodie paid 
number îî^adge. There are quite a 
numoer In Hamilton applying: for th»aa badges, and a number were fern ?
fu»Hay,u T1Le c?m">lttee in charge 
Gted Murphy benefit are making great 
preparations to handle the crowdtor'saL 
urdaj. Tickets will be sold at all three 
bleacher gates, and this . will avi aS 
unnecessary crowding. A special gate at 
the northwest entrance of thp. atwm be used for solderai n^uni?^,^!^ 
they can secure bleacher seats for 
On account of the brisk demand tZr 
bleacher seats yesterday a number have 
been Placed on sale down town at Scald

wKnr ^°^y5 ^ssXr* sa
3aWdMdurX8U,am°ef haVlnt a ^

33 33
Things are at a standstill in Ot 

Hockey Club circles Just at present,
'he club ls simply marking time While 
waiting for the players who have not 
signed yet to make up their minds what 
they are going to do. The club claims 
that there will he no raising the ante 
over the first terms submitted, and t 
ls all uo to the players now. I .et them 
come or stay out in the cold. However, 
a compromise will likely be made with 
a couple of those yet out of the fold, and 
all of the players will probably be under 
contract by the end of this week or the 
beginning of next. Last year it was 
nearly Christmas before all of the plavc-s 
were signed up.

Duforo, Shore. Ross and Gerard are 
the players that have yet to sign up 
Duford's demands are yet a little above 
what the club will nay. Shore has only 
been seen once by Coach Smith, and the 
terms offered him were treated with 
scorn Ross doesn't think that he will 
Play, hut he means for the salary of
fered him.

8 Dr. s 
DR. v

wa Totalsnd ?or_,.,’e special alimenta of men. Urin- 
JfE Kidney and Bladder trouble*. Prie* 
$1.00 per pottle. Sola agency:

Sheffield’» Drug Store
>W*EIM STREET. TORONTO 13M

6up yes- 
ot the

Haberdasher—
Nicholson ............
Gallop ..................
Allen .......................
Legge .....................
Vodden ................
Handicap ............

12 3 T’l.
159— 486 
196— 498 

163 148 180— 491'
■ 181 184 168— 533

168 168 175— 511
56 56 56— 163

864 934—2637
12 3 T’l.

164 126— 466
161 116— 421
138 159— 445
Ml 119— 409

LT 214 141— 532
125 125-?- 375

785—2648

161 166 
166 142

56

Dr. STEVENSON’S CAPSULESOTTAWA HOCKEY WRITER 
UNDERSTANDS SITUATION

For the special alimenta ot men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure in 5 to 8 days. Registered No. 214, 
Proprietary Medicine Act..)

Price $3.00 per box.
Agency, JOHN8TON'S DRUB STORE. 

171 King St. E.. Toronto.

Totals .. ..\......... 889
Carlyle»—

Vodden ...
Doty ... .y'
Bridges f..
Galloway ..
Edwards ...
Handicap

Totals .

„ . As a matter of fact,
Meds. were strong favorites and were 
almost universally conceded to be able 
•to get away with a ten or fifteen point 
win. The formidlble Pamey, Pat Hill 
and Sinclair combination was thought 
to be Just about enough to stop the 
Victorians, especially with Tommy Dale’s 
punting and McPherson’s clever runs 
All hands on the doctors' outfit reck
oned without taking Vies’ stone-wall 
line into account. The Methodists 
tuafiy seemed to relish the sensation of 
feeling the Medicals hit their line. They 
got in front of each buck with unfailing 
regutarltj- They forgot that they- had 
a back field except when it was neces
sary to return one of Dale’s high spirals. 
Watson and Pearson

"• rr-.

ÆWjnSK» 8S
î4A,„’>;*a t Jïzn,
N h8i qylt®i wlthin the domain of thé 
N.H.A. to drop a cluto for business rcü 
sons and the Toronto franchise is iVtl 
now- in that predicament. This is ^the 
first instance In the history the
sional hockey in the

M

*4139I
' » 125u [speciEHj

Conaultifl
PBS. SOPH

■ TeroateSt]

John Ganzel Picks 
Up Eight Phenoms

910 953"Those Toronto critics need not feel
b«tmetaeama” ^J111 send down ™ 
“We’ll d Manager Harvey.

e 11 be there at full strength and 
eager to prove that we played football against the Torontos? and that 
we are the Argos' superiors. Tig 
entering into the game determined to 
win, and not in the same way that thev 
prepared for Toronto. Last week' Yev^S
toc°eUranYy?h8 dUi not turn out more ttoY 
once, and the consequence was that we 
were not at our best.” *e

ns,s?>„rs
u h m that. the Argos were working 
ike beavers and looked like chalfong up 

the one bad mark of the ve-ar «grîirü* 
the Tigers tomorrow at the Stadiunv

! wing was 
when the form 2r

Vicntorm sli\?LPeri5dr,Dales b°oted 
„ lc“r>a 8 Une and Pearson 
a rouge: Another 
Methodists and 
18 to 7.

The teams were:

uutsides.
ShotilceMeiDalJs~Pv.pî,‘IL flyln® wing:

s2mnrmake; "^arneF BeSF^'

Warne Coryell. Umpire—Ed.

School are thus 
for the Mulock Cup

u T. B. C. TWO-MAN LEAGUE.

The Packers—
Galloway ..............
Park ...................

behind
, , "as held for
^le, point for the 

the final reading was
The Montreal A. A. A.’s City League 

hockey team has been hit by the loss of 
\\ alter Meldrum. their leading goal- 
getter Jimmy Bell. Frank McCiill and 
Lnc Bushell, who have all departed for 
the front, as well as Tommy Tucker, the 
k*tter having been wounded In action 
The defence will be intact with Billv 
rtr f'aa uCeeil tipriggins and Russeil 
Read while to replace the absentees on 
’br forward line there will/be Bill
anHoshGAmoriUSarSent' Art *t"w,anda

1 * 2 
.. 192 162
.. 213 158

3 T’l.
215— 569 
184— 555SW«« r rSiIt out of its difficulties.

ers are ”■ 'is anricuities. 'îa8” nnnatiP

P'ïïcr.vï.j.*. “.“cvir «Hr

S&ttt ■ss&ri aSss,’,r$vj?su"‘
to has not fallen over itself t„T?™n; 
professional hockey, but when ltaos

ssa s. £ “H,™ «

■
405 32^V 399—1124

1 2 3 T’l.
BROOKLYN, Nov. 25.—Besides electing 

George S. VVard} brother of the late / 
Robert B. Ward, president of the BroOk- v 
lyn Federad League Club, in all 
probability W. B. Ward, the eldest eon ' 
Of the deceased rresident, will be nam
ed as vice-oresident.

Mr. Ward declared that he would fo'- 
tow the policy of his brother. He sol'd 
that he was well satisfied with the ex 
isting conditions, and insisted that
s,renvMagl,fi,pWa*u s?inln* friends and 
rain K , •vlth ea,ih day- Among other 
hi« hré,ihe îc?,’Jted the statement th. 
his brothpu- had ever In away way sough - 
peace with the Solons of organized bast-

w^ b.'i6 election of the présidée 
elf”fTgiTeSS,-,a message wa.s receiv 

dohn Ganzel, who is now ic 
fit' „, unc1^°’ en route for Honolulu.- 
Ganzel has been out on a scouting tour.
turatrep<>rtf that he has rounded up 
?!?bt or nine promising youngsters, 
whom the scouts of organized baseball
£uk dra1\ t,L lon«lnK eyes- Ganzel ad
mits that they are* not all Ty C’obb.v 
uUc he says they can play the gam _ 
some. Ganzel will return to this conn 
try Home time in February.

Total .......................
Bead Brummels— 

Crottie .
IRyan

to hold their own withThe ^ever* MefT 
‘hooter, but their work was onlv inci- 

’ an<^ was onlY a. background set
ting for the strongest line that a Varsity 
Mulock cup team has p^'p" «hr>wv,

The standard of Antea-fapul 
by has iheaslly be<n prd&n to
andh Lirahan ? any previous year, 
and with as strong a team; as Victoria 
ha., turned out this is amply jus‘ifled 
The Vic. squad is without àox I liter- 
raidira0 vPlayer" at that. asfHWhier to 
m® -m-y ^âC'umtn a.t present'wearing a 
? f T ?rd he has been content to lead 
bj®. Casemates from the sidelines and 
lend his Argo sweater -o Watson to give 
the team an Interprovincial 8

Only fourth year

• IM 161 139— 494 
• • _^4 224 .JgS— 593

334—1087
McLean,

Total 378 386

ATHENAEUM A LEAGUE.

Swift Can.—
Houston .........
Oswiin ..............
Levack ............
Hr —*-hman 

Handicap ..

ty rug-
A Montreal despatch says: Emmet*

IL'iiti president of the N. H. A., wifi 
leave here tomorrow night en route to 
J oronto and Hamilton on business in 

‘ ’nncction with the league. He will
oAiri in Toronto, when an A Montreal despatch says- Frank
tl,_ differencea U> s,niiKhtcn out «haughnessy, the man who won two'll
irem and the ninav!!” the T°ronto teroollegiate :ootball championships for 

O N H A mfmagement of the Tor- McGi l and with a weakened team a° 
V,? ra H' A; „ compllshed wonders towards the wïïmdYa

briiurlih»eTAn Ybbf ,9uinn is unable to “f.a third, has signed a contract to again 
b‘"‘8-the Toronto situation to a head îfii16 char6e of the coaching of the Me 
the Queen O.ty will he dropped from tp,am in the event of Intercollegiate 
1 , *N- ,.H- A; tor this season, leaving I Î2?,toaU belng Played next season aavs 
only a lour-eloto circuit. ‘ K McGill Daily. Announcement^[oThis

Tne eastern magnates will not. under "a,S ,nuld« public at the meeting
n-lderatien. consider tin traits- ra ,h- ■ Ktl?der;lSi council last night at 

1er o-r either,6t tin- Toronto N i , *h” Union. B dt
♦ teams to Boston. New Yotit. oi- anv .^baughtjeWs contract to on the same 

other American city. „ iH alao T ^ tornjs as 4I«,t signed by- him last 
talnty- that the Toronto Shamrock fran- Ruabt 'iXYYra°n r,"n-Participation of tile 
chfoe will not toe In operation this win- compétition tbrai Uub ln intercollegiate 
ter; ' tÏÏ LYd vnht renient wifi become

The raid of the Patricks, wrecking d
the Toronto team, made it compul- 
uory to transfer the Shamrock play
ers to Torontos In order to form one 
team and It Is now too late to secure 
enough material to. put another team of 
V H A. calibre on the toe for this

i» 1 j 3 T’l. 
153— 417 
151— 435 
177— 545 
193— 509 
126— 375

743 759 729—22-d
1 2

179 193 150— 523
......... HI 174 ISO— 523

158— 495 
169— 555 
98— 294

837 766—2394

ATHENAEUM B LEAGUE.

Jeffs.
Référé 

Allen.
i„«1îtorl,as and Junior 
left to play the final 
next week.

ThI L138 126 
116 163 
189 179 
175, \ 141 
126 125

the

CENTRAL LEAGUE.
Cafeterias—

Witts ................
Beddows .........
Bingham . ...
Ferguson .............  iss
Pedd‘e ........................... 1M 135
Handicap ................... 208

Totale .................. ! 8«9
Strollers—

G. Long- ....
R. Long ....
Fredenberg .
Croft ...........
Glendening .
Handicap

1 :INI 3 T’l.189 158 
111 164 
151 141

Totals 
Imperials—

152— 499 
169— 444 
156— 44* 
201— 539 
193— 482 ! 
108— 324

gE>;HTS-Hr'F-
to[ano^fther°nkèlyThi7hYhwineiir'7° ^ 
S^wtaheth?.TirCank,f,Ï{ 'Vb^we?

leaguebÇSt f0rWarda la

, . 3 T’l.
Ml, aspect.

remember the days when “he *^uatea 
place was adorned *ith the Mulock 
but they have a good chance 
their dream this year, with only Junior

t°rfbaat The y,lc oria team has 
ltad its off days, - notably against Dents, 
hut if they put up the sanv> kind of a 
hiTraî8 ilhey„sh0Wtd -‘eaterdsy. nobody 
th/ni6 iiS tour hbaroplons could stop

There was not one point of the Vic
toria fine that presented à weakness. 
Sweatman did yeoman service, and act
ed like a human battering ram. He was 
able to run with the beet of them Reg 
Adams watched over Pamey with a kindé 
!î2ntvresïl and bdd that player safe be- 
sides handieg out some Jolts when he hit 

1 ,ne- Pear8on showed remarkable 
ability in running back punta and re
turning them when on th® de-d 
'Itr-y H '—'"ne - -h-

Black ....
White ....
^Murphy .........

Handicap .....

182

govfr this ! 
O’U'miN ftRBElNH 
WHAYDRt'J 
Hts fists,

.. 169 163 
■. 182 204flre- 

Cu.p, 
to realize

198
If 98 98• I 888 979—2736

2 3 T’l/
150— 4,in 
152— 468 
179— 471 
202— 54 3 I

„ 169— r>3
62 69 1,9— 200

Totals Oilm■ x1 802
.........  142 1-28
••••s- 156 161
■ 152 140
........  190 156
.........  355 209Sporting Notices Adanacs—

Beotty ....
Allman 
Carson
G-irr-tt ................
Murphy................

Handicap ....

Totals ..........
Diamonds— 

Offentourg ..........

Howards ..........
Tooze ....................
Doublas ......................

Hand ica n ..........

III! 0!. 1 2 3 T’l.159Hi 18S 507
158 :N,121 187— 169 

186— 178 
HI— 478 
203— 543 
33— 99

m î 156 136Notices of any character re 
latlng to future events. Where 
an admission fee la charged, are 
Inserted In the advertising col
umn* at fifteen cents e line die- 
plsy (minimum 10 lines).

“ Announcements for elute 
other orgenlzatlone of future 
events, where no admission fee 
Is charged, may be Inserted In 
th s eo umn at two cents a word.

_To*als ......... 856
Fédérais—

Hayward ...
Brydon .........
Slean .............
Sutherland .
Hendrick*
Handicap ...

168863 921—2640
1 2 3 T’L

192— 544 
196— 508 
180— 530 
174— 467 
210— 582 

49 49— H7

876 -1001—2798 
? 3 T’l.

169
204 LOUIE STILL SEC.-TREAS.

OF THE AMATEUR SKATERS
136

214 138 
158 154 
189 161 
140 173 
171 201

33 33 i
U.S. COLLÈGE RUGBY.

vania ™ladelPh'a—Cornell 24. Pennsyl-

t! 2k ^!.Tni7-
> -V.r uiigton—I atho'.c fniveri?, V. !

Si 1 910—2574 
3 T’l.

... 878 786)
*

1 2

II MONTREAL, Nov. 25.—At the 28th an- 
mial meeting of the Amateur Skating 
Association of Canada at the M.A.A.A, 
Cnub house last night the elecswc of, 
officers took place as follows : Honorarvf 
president, W. G. -Ross; president, 2Lcro8 L 
A. Tavlor: firs’ vice-president, Maj 

ctman: second vice-presldcr.t, V
P , 30-try secte’.ary-treasuiu,

'fide n*. ... , ... 1 .-lu.s Rt - Jsnstelii,’ executive ccmmjtte
”»* L'’3"» 1» Iasi summer, has been inJiraa '? r Fin’.ev. I.ieut -Col. Dr. H.riSat®

Totals 1/wn ooc  b; th<> Canadien Hockey Oluh ra ,”d Lieut.tCol. W. O. H. Dodds. W.
Game tenighs-' Taiü»» 861—2787 wlth the flying Frenchmen this Creighton and Sir Montagu Allan. Th
Game tonight. Linden's Colts v_Ver- Anderson was leo^g 8ecretan s report showed that the oï-

■ eomitil City Leegwl S s tt to .*•*« 1 *a«iaaUon had had a
e. ' *• : ------ -- *M®‘ .

. 182 142 143— 4«7 
164— 433
HO— 425 
134— 477
134—

79—

• ■1124° 157
163 152

Totals ........... 921
Brunswick»

• y nn

160
ifij ■ 183run.

1631
237’T- 70• J —-

is.:: tairock' franchise * there- next Ull[' 0.
Jear. At present it is for lack of an I ,New Vork—Columbia
arena, the Alert rink being much too ni,.eh‘Ce tturfttce aud ~»tlng| vaîL Stafo A8- tiSbUI1g 20’ Pen->=>1"

At Norfolk—.VPO, y; V.m ^

- »r..,
Wes- i muchbS Jhe ^--------------------------- ! -p ’IL ;

lb.

Ini
Si

ei.i ,u 
GiUis .. . ... 178

ira 1-t 
172 195-

•4
> l

, successful

•X

■ ^is* *
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“The Overcoat Shop”

L

BOWLING SCORES

ONE PRO TEAM
FOR TORONTO

L Solman, manager of the Tor
onto Arena, returned yesterday 
from Montreal, where he saw the 
N. H. A. officers end the pro. club 
owners. He stated ■ that It looked 
like a five-dub circuit, with one 
team in Toronto, working on the 
terms, laid down by the Arena 
management.

RUGBY mX!'i M HOCKEY Pot Still 
Boiling
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TThe Winter Overcoat P. BELLINGER, LIMITED

Outstanding Values 
Suits and Overcoats

Today’s Entries i

m
r

AT JUAREZ.

JUAREZ, Mex., Nov. 26.|—Bntrlea lor 
tomorrow:

FIRST RACE—Purse, 2-year-old fillies, 
$ lurlonga :
Rapid May................IDS Leas Cookran .. 108
Zudora........................... 108 Happiness .'....108

................................108 Cablria .................. lus
Star Anise.................. 108 Innovation ... .108

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, selling, 6 furlongs:
D. Montgomery.. .107 Oldemobile ....107
Ambrl.............................107 CoL McDougall. 107
Marie CoghUl............107 Mias Sherwood. 109
Willis............................. 112 Edith W.
Mardadero...

THIRD RACE—Puree, 3-year-olds and 
up, 5*
Star of 
Othello

\

m9.75 % l'an

I
112 1Î112 mr '■

furlong* : 
Love......... 101 Con. Tower ...100 

108 Osaple *
FOURTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds, 6 

furlongs:
Sinai...................
Old Bob............
Billy Joe.........
Mise Fielder

1Ü8
I

X »•100 Baby Lynch ..•102 
•104 Money Maker .. 100
..108 Maznlk ................ 108
..109 Royal Interest.109 

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and 
, 6 furlongs:

MoFerran... .*107 Buttertall 
Prln. Industry.. .*107 Connaught . ...107

109 Furlong
110 Ann Tilly 

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and
up, one mile:
Endurance...

ly Cad....
Fairly................

If you were a clothing expert there would be no question in your mind as to what 
clothes to buy* You would buy Fashion-Craft* Come and look through our stock. 
You will find the most wonderful range of fabrics—some of them no longer ob
tainable, or obtainable only at tremendously advanced prices* You will see the 
very smartest styles—and a range that makes your satisfaction an assured fact* 
Then note the tailoring—perfect—tailoring that insures absolute fit, long wear, 
complete satisfaction. At whatever price you purchase, Fashion-Craft offers you 
far greater value in style, fabric, fit and tailoring than is obtainable anywhere else.

A
i

A107t-

110Mercuriuiu 
Balgee..... 112 II

I.*94 Bloom. Posey. .*98 
•103 Gords ...
.108 Eastman 

Sharper Knlgnt... 108 Harwood 
Transparent..... .108 Mad. Musgrave.112

•103 ,Mol

1106
106

h:
II•Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather clear; track fast.

AT BOWIE.
!

BOWIE, Nov. 25.—Entries for tomor
row are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Malden two-year-olds, 
5% furlongs:
Immune..........
Brushwood Boy..111 Belle of KitdhenUl

111 Celtabel ................ 114
114 Queen Apple ...Ill 
111 Dancing Star. ..Ill 
.114 Jerry Jr.................. Ill

* IS;

I v
K

FASHION-CRAFTIi 114114 McLelland
. ■9*Queen of Para

Wizard................
Plaudlto..............
Ed. Bond...........
Smoothbore...

SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up, six furlongs:

112 Blrdman 
107 Max. Choice ...107 

Linde Payne.. ..*102 Chanteuse 
The Busybody.. .112 Tractless
Jim L....................,.107 Thrill ..................... 107
Edmond Adams.e102 Monty Fox ....112 

,107 Paul Davis ....107 
*105 Anxiety 

THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up. six furlongs:
8 empailla....
Baby Cole...
Joy.....................
Sebago............
Lamb’s Tall.
Commensia..

uartermaeter.. .110 Ethan Allen ...107 
.104 Meelicka

FOURTH RACE—The Rancooas Han
dicap. for two-year-olds, 6M> furlongs:
Daddy'» Choice.. 116 Favour ...............   .107
Dancer..........................106 Black Coffee ’.. .101
Sprint........................>.112 Candle .....................107

Jactjueftta................104 Malfou
Broomvale..................107 L. Heavens ....106
High Horse...............102 F. Weather ....

FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
p, one mile and 20 yards: 
Holmes....114 Tlvi

102 Ataboy ..
.111 Bl. Mouse ....*106 
•102 Cotton Top ...*101

River King............... 99 Fr. Royal
Falmouth...................102 Primary ..............

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-
olds and up, one mile and 20 yards:
Protagoras............... Ill Lily Rankin
Sigma Alpha.. ..•106 Pierrot
Perth Rock 
Lily Orme.
Ford Mai..

(>111

Suits and Overcoats 
Worth up to $22

Smart, Well-Wearing Fabrics, 
Perfectly Tailored

109Toddling.... 
North Light

•97
•107

h durable 
mixtures 

I— greys, 
br double- 
ith belted 
[els*-and a 
Be linings, 
b 815.00. 
... 9.75 
n tweeds 
reys and 
knd fancy 

Sizes in 
. .. 7.35

pen St.

|Canadian Ulsters 6m

[> **v,lMMoncrlef.. 
Jl-m Basey •102

til1Vi....117 Gold Cap ....
...107 Yenghee .........

........102 St. Helene ..
....115 Canto ..............
..,•107 Beni Mora .. 
...•102 Pres. Lynne .

114

1' •107

Semi-ready Tailored •97
110

.107
114)

§ *
102tar Birdf Equal in warmth to fur—far more healthy— 

The body must breathe freely.

1 We show fine Ulsters, with the Semi-ready 
label in the pocket, at $18, $20 and $25.

9 Special orders tailored to measure in four days.
ED. Mack, limi ild.

167 Yonge Street.

Exceptional values for Friday and Saturday and Monday. A wonderful range of &A. 
and Overcoats in all the new styles and all the new patterns^ Every garment worthy " 
to be worn anywhere. Compare these values with any others offered you today. See ^ 
display in our windows. ,___

m
98

id
PS

and
Sher.
Jacklet

107

$16.501021&3I Nlldass *9Casa/ba Z•102
97

...111
,•1021t ■ 111 Mamie K. .

*106 R. Oakiwood .,*100 
-111 M. Waters ....»106 

Mise MoGIggle.. .102 Bronx Queen ,*97 
SEVENTH RACE—Selling, three-year- 

old» and up, 11-16 miles:
Armament 
Jesse Jr,.

107

ELI*3 Ma The World’s Selections Just as Wonderful Values for 
the Man Who Pays a 

Higher Price—Worth 
up to $30

OPENS AT JUAREZ TRACK 111 Wodan ..............
„ 106 D. of Dunbar... „
Harry Lauder.,.*98 After Glow ....109
Little England. ,103 Scorpii
Pharaoh..................«107 Bur-wood
Task...............,...•99 Single Toe ............ 98

'i ,106
..•9»ay cent alp

•99BOWIE. 106V
vraarr RAGE—Wizard, Get label, Im-

l”SxX)ND RACE—The Busybody, Tod

dling, Monty Fox.
THIRD RACE—Ethan Allen, S empailla, 

Odd Cap.
FOURTH RACE—Black Coffee, Dad

dy's Choice, Lily Heavens. *
FIFTH RACE—Casaba, Jacket, Wild. 
SIXTH RACE—Lily Orme, Pierrot, 

Sterna Alpha.
SEVENTH 

Afterglow.

Books in Operation—Favorites 
and Other Short Priced Win

ners in Front.

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear: track fast.URPHY DAY

igers vs. Argonauts
'arslty Stadium
Y, NOVEMBER 27
2.15 p.m.

to W. E. O. (Glad) 
I stand and bleacher seat* 
ling’s and Moodey’s Cigar 

in uniform will he ad - 
at this game at Varsity 
vest entrance.

3. Uncle Jimmie Gray, 110 (Gentry), 
4 to 1, 6 to 6 and 3 to 5.

Time, 1.01. Blighthouse, Veno Von, 
Eel. Bermudian, General also 

SIXTH RACE—One mile:
1. First Star, 108 (Pool), 3 to 1. 

and 1 to 2.

t-
24. — TheNov.JUAREZ. Mexico, 

lengthy winter meeting of the Juarez 
Jockey Club opened thte afternoon ana 
will continue for one hundred days or 
more. Results:

FIRST RACE—Five furlongs:
1. Russ Sand, 112 (Loftue), 8 to 1, 

even and 1 to 2.
2. Black Sheep, 107 (Storting), 8 to 

1. 2 to 1 and even.
3. Dixie Mine, 112 (Gentry), 10 to 1,

4 to 1 and 2 to 1.
Time, 1.01 2-6. Mis» FUsy, Prospère 

Baby, Goggety, Favorite Article, Peter 
Stalwart, Visible, Louis Dee Oognets, 
Miss Edith, Palma, also ran.

SECOND RACE—Five furlongs:
1. Baby Cal, 104 (Sterling), 4 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

2. Prepaid, 104 (Pool), 10 to 1, 4 to 
1 and 2 to 1.

3. Veldt, 99 (Hunt), 2 to 1, 7 to 10 
and out.

Time, 1.01 2-5. Rose Garden, Quiz, 
Zolzo, Laughing Water, Dell ne, Brooks 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—Five furlong»:
1. Cordova, 116 (Mott), 8 to L 1 to 1 

and 4 to V.
2. Kenneth, 107 (Morris), 4 to 1, 8 to 5 

and 4 to 6.
3. -Francis, 112 (Pl-ckens), 6 to 1, 2 to

1 and even.
Time, l.ol 4-6. Gilbert Roee, Sweet- 

dale. Upright, Rag, Razel C., Fancy, 
Mersand, Jennie Crawford, Velle Forty, 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Carrie Orme, 04 (Stearns), 6 to 1,

2 to 1 and even.
2. Seneca, 108 (O'Brien), 4 to 1, 8 to

5 and 4 to 6.
8. Brookfield, 92 (Marco), 15 to 1, 8 

to 1 and 3 to 1.
Time. 1.15. Othello, Wilhite, Loftue, 

Lack Rose, also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Five furlongs:
1. Busy Edith. 107 (McCabe), 2 to 1, 

and 1 to 2.

For the men who demands better fabrics, we make an unusual offering of Suits and 
Overcoats at $25. The season’s newest modes are featured in the Suits. Overcoats 
are Chesterfields, form-fitting, swagger, slip-ons—ell new patterns *d fabrics »<•■» 
are really wonderful value.

ran.

even

2. Marjorie B„ 98 (Steams), 4 to L 
7 to 5 and 7 to 10.

8. Eastman, 109 (O'Brien). 4 to 1, g 
to 6 and 4 to 5. ^
.Time, 1.41 4-6. Christmas Eve, Rey, 
Endurance, Ool. McDougall, Acumen, el- 
50 ran.

RACE—Scorpii, Pharaoh,

sKRAUSMANN’S GRILL.
Neen-dzy lunch served from 11.30 to 

ISO. 40 cents. Steaks and chops a la 
•arte, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.. Kino and Church 
ttreey, Toronto.

66 $25\
t

1 Vtt•d7 \
Sir William Johnson.

Pays Hundred for Two
S SPECIFIC
ailments of men. Urin. 
Bladder troubles. Wee 
Sole agency:

I’s Drug Store
-REET, TORONTO llM :

' £P. Bellinger, LimitedBOWIE, 
reaul a are

W-. Nov. 25.—Today's
as follows:

Æ SdSiïïiï?' 3-ycar-°i<to and
■ wW*.**

|6370C*Pt" Pan"' 104 (F°rehand), 38.80 and
»7*lo!Jady ,Splrttu®Ue* 1(<1 (K- McDermott),

marnai;.7 a."5'. Sepulveda, Col. Cook, 
StIe”tor' Kneelet, Luke Van 

ro ran Jol,nec,n end Dick's Pet al-

SLXXÎND RACE—Three-year-olds 
up, mile and 20 yard»:

1. Duke of Dunbar, 109 (J McTa*. 
gart), 316.80, 37.70, 34-60 
3M Berly Morn’ 113 (Buxton), 325.40 and

race

SON’S CAPSULES 110 (Turner), $18.10,
V)ki ailments of meiu Urin- t 

r troubles. Guaranteed to 
My»:, Registered No. 334
liclne Act..)
1 box.
ETON'S DRUG STORE, 
e St. E.. Toronto. e< ■

Shops of Fashion-Craft

" 22 King St. West 102 Yonge St. 426 Yonge St.

SHOPS OF FASHION-CRAFT
j

1and

el Picks 
light Phenoms!

8

8. Batwa, 113 (Turner), 36.50.

Mabel Dulweber also ran. ,
THIRD RACE—Two-year-old», 

one mile:
Lynn, 204 (Bowers), 327.40, 312.10,

FIFTH RACE—Thanksgiving Handl- 38-50, 33.40. 
cap, all ages, 1 1-16 mils»: 2. The Rump, 102 (Ward), 34.90, 34.30.

1. Harry Shaw, 116 (Schuttinger), 36.40, 3. Caro Nome, 97 (Hayes), 36.80.
34.30, 33.10. Time 2.12. Rir.gttngAnd Cuttyhunk al-

2. Holiday, 108 (Buxton), 36.80, 34.90. so ran. DR. FIELD SUCCEEDS
3. Eagle, 106 (J. McTaggart). 34.10. SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds * -----------
Time 1.48. Fltttergold, Wooden Shoes, and up. rt*!e and 70 yards: CO BOURG, Nov. 25.__Dr Geo Tf

Cliff Field, Pandean and Lahore also ran. 1. Sir William Johnson, 109 (Gamer), has been ar pointed acting ohv«iii„« 
SIXTH RACE)—SeUlng, 3-year-olds and 3100.40, 320.60. 18. the Home for the Aged and lnrir,,, ”

up, lVt miles: 2. Little Nearer, 109 (Fairbrotiier), 34.10 during the -ibeence of Major tttuL'__
1. Patty Regan. 106 (Farrington), 310.80. and 33.10. active service.

Molly O., Maifou, Edith Baumann, Broom
CrouaR-m%?ACT^Lib<0rtrSelling Han-

d*iaWater Bui>* *107 *(J. McTaggart),

$10.90, $5.50. $4-
2. Pontefract, 108 (Kelsey). $18.40 and 

$7.40.
3. Gloaming, 100 (Farrington), $3.70. 

1.14 2-5. Lohengrin, Aldebaran,

4
Nov. 35.—Besides electing ] 
<1. brother of the late ! 

president of the Brook- ! 
league CTub, in all I 

<’■ "ard, the eldest eon 1 
I resident, will be nam- I

purse,

$6.90.
2. Nolll. 104 (Pitz), $13.10 and $7.
3. Letfettl, 95 (Forehand), $8.
Time 1.44 2-6.

hereeven
2. bri-mar Lad, 110 (Cujleo), 3 to 1, 

even and 2 to 6.
Time

Impressive, Nau&hon and Vldet also ran.
Shrapnel, Rosewater,•TIdent.

fared that he would fol- 
-l his brother. He said 

“H satisfied with the ex- 
s. and insisted that the 
aK gaining friends and 
i-aeh day. , Among other _ 
i'-d the statement the- 
- ver in away way sough ' 
Solons of organized base- ]

By G. H. WellingtonThat Son-in-Law of Pa*si. « e„e 
• •

____ _ Copyright, 1»15, by Newspaper Feature Service, Great Britain Rights Reserved, j
• ee—e

• •
•_ • 
• •• •

7

And Pa's Yell Could Be Heard a Mile
k vlipn r>f the presided- 
F a messéige wa.s rtîceiv- 
tïanzel, who is now in 

route for Honolulu, 
cut on a scouting tour, 

he has rounded up 
romlsing youngsters, <mi 
N of organized baseball 
king eyes. Ganzel ad- 
•ire not all T>r Cobbfi. 

r.v can play the gam1' 
[ill return to this coun- 
l Februarj'.

TREWMEKT. HEWS VARIOUS ^mtÊimTHENEjfT ROOM-50HAVE)
‘—v A LOOK AT tt. I----- y

IMPRESSION------

YOU BETCHER UFE I’Ll | 
HAVE A LOOK AT IT. 'FORE 
HE USES AH'f OF IT ON f
r—i ME! ^

Don’t TaUKT ME NO MORE . 
BOUT THIS HERE MASSAÇe! 
IF 'fOU 'THINK. I’M (ÿWYSffoHD 
Fer BEIN MAULED BïACrUT 
WHAT PRIVES NAILS WITH . 
HIS FISTS, WRE CRArf! ,

I

■ !i^lhe IKLOSE Y

} '
V

■

SEC.-TREAS. 
ATEUR SKATERS \ ■m% \

a v
ze i:ov. 25 —At the 28th an- 

the Amateur BkatlWÏ 
anadA at the M.A.A.A, 

night the elecvwll «, 
>- as follows:
Ross; president

"Î V :
J O» I

Honorary 
- it.

' ce-president, M:ij ;
i' f - president ?:■ - J

.-e re:ary-treasure *, ^ 
. executive commit te*," i 
eut.-Col. Dr. H. BatiRf. ; 
> H. Dodds. W. 
r Montagu Allan.

showed that the or- 
lad a most «ttooeesful

y
;mi liE v y— pr; TTit. ' i J1. V1

Th> a i *.
*gyHrW&|lW!grto»>.jaB

i-

• \
5
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DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

7
SPECIALISTS i

Is Ike following Disease» 1
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
■heumatls*
■kin Disease. 
Kidney Affections

•h**. Nerve endTilad.der Die
a C^.w.fiend history for free advice. Mediebw 
HRttsasd In tablet form. Hours— 16 a.m te 1 
wM end Z to 6 p.m. . Sundays— 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Conenltatlon Free

ÈL
eases.

DBS. SOPER & WHITE
83 Teroete St., Toronto. Ont

»
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OUTLINES OBJECTS 
OF DRAMA LEAGUE

Passenger Traffic Passenger TrafficÎ
CHRISTMAS SAILINGS GOVERNMENT,-Railway

INTERCOLONIALRINCE EDWARD ISLAND "

CANADIANV • w*J]
Nov. 27 Ryndam... .New York to Falmouth 
Nov. 30 Tuecanla... .New York to Liverpool 

4 Corsican-Dec
Dec. 11 Scandinavian. .St. John to Liverpool 

S. J. SHARP * CO., 7» Yonge St.

St. John to Liverpool
Percival Chubb Talks of What 

It Has Done and 
Hopes to Do.

BlackôWhite

scotch

Bonaventure Union Depot. 3,
) ;=

Christmas Sailings to 
EUROPE

■

Montreal. Quebec. St. John, Halifax.!

REVIVAL OF SHAKSPERE MARITIME
EXPRESS aïs..». i:“y/d.Eyr«
Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifi^ 

Connection for
The Sydneys. Prince Edward tau-a 

Newfoundland.

i VI* NEW YORK AND ST. JOHN.

4. F. WEBSTER 6 SONThis is One of Many Aims of 
Institution of Which He 

is Head.

I
53 Yonge Street. ed

as
CANADA'S NEW 

TRANSCONTINENTAL ROUTE

E. Tiffin. General Western Agent. 51 Kin. 
______ .__St. East. Toronto. Ont.

\

/!

SAILINGS OF ALL LINES•fl would like a big Shakepertan 
celebration. Canada might do some
thing to help make Shakspere Im
mortal."

Ask For Our Information Folder ■

iTrips on Ships* •a
K

This la what Percival Chubb, presi
dent of the Drama League of Am
erica. said to a representative of The 
World In the course of a very Inter
esting Interview shortly after his ar
rival In Toronto yesterday.

Mr. Chubb la an Englishman who 
has spent some years In the United 
States, and has since won a very 

î high place in the literary and drama
tic world.

To talk to Mr, Chubb is to know 
that one Is talking to a poet. That is 
a poet In the broad sense of the 

The sense which means an

;i .1MELVILLE -DAVIS
STEAMSHIP AND TOURIST DO.. 

LIMITED. _
i

ilMJlMain 2010 24 Toronto St.|
■ ysüSiü»•

V^.

-|
BUCHANAN'S CHOICE OLD HOUAMD-AMERIGA LINE New Afternoon Traini 3

i NEW YORFalmouth)

Subject to change without notice.
FROM NEW YORK

Smoker, Coach, Cafe-Parlor 
Car and Library.Observa- 
tIon-Parlor Car leaves Tor
onto Union 1.45 p.m„ via

SCOTCH WHISKY, AT HOME & »( I
- *\

Nov. 27 ....
Dec. 14 ....
Dec. 21 ....

These are. the largest steamers sailing 
under neutral flag. They carry no con
traband of war nor ammunition

MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., ltd'. 
General Agents for Ontario.

24 TORONTO STREET.
Phones M; 2010, M. 4711.

0 ’••••■ SS.' riGvir Amsterdam 

................................  SS. Noordam

word.
appreciation of the beautiful, a con
ception of the things that lead away 
from the sordidness of life, and direct 
to the delicate subtle influences which 
give the world Its only true art.

Mr. Chubb Is of the direct genial 
type of Englishmen whom the world 
recognizee at a glance. Medium In 
height, a figure of the hthe muscular 
order, pleasant-featured, with a well- 
formed head, upon which the slightly- 
ffreying hair grows thickly, a closely- 
cropped beard, and bright, kindly blue 
•yes—these are what one notices when 
Speaking with the head~of America’s 
Drama League.

ABROAD, RENOWNED POR LAKE ONTARIO SHOREi>
- m ii stopping all important pointa 

thence to Smith’s Falls, Mer. 
rlckvllle and Kemptvtlle.

;
;

supplies.QUALITY AND EXCELLENCE. / ii CENTRAL STATION
I Sparks St.. Chateau Laurier-1I ' f OTTAWAed

■:AT ALL STORES & HOTELS. * mi

FRENCH LINE Descriptive Folders from any 
Agent, Canadian 
Pacific By. Toronto 
City Ticket Offlcc.

Phone M. 6880.
THK “ÏOBK”

Li. Ottawa 1.15 p.aa 
Ar. Toronto 9.80 u.m.

f -ggSm^/*•

-V Compagnie Generale Transatlantique 
POSTAL SERVICE

Selll»fs From N.Y. Te Bordeaux
ROCHAMBEAU .......... Dec. 4, 3 p.m.
LAFAYETTE ..................... Dec. 11, 3 p.m.
ESPAGNE .................................Dec. 18, 3 p.m.
LA TOURAINE .....................Dec. 25, 3 p.m.

For information appiy 
S. J. SHARP, General Agent, 1 

79 Yonge Street.

1BLACK WATCH I -<•* I

i
;

A Variety of Objects.
"The Drama League has a variety 

«< objects," continued Mr. Chubb, 
•Htnd It may be looked at from dif
ferent angles of appreciation. My 
view is largely educational. The de
velopment of the drama should be 
part of the everyday 
school.

“In the States this Is being accom
plished. Harper Bros have publish
ed a book, ‘Festivals and Plays,’ 
which Is now being used In the 
mal schools.

"You know. It has been the custom 
to work children to death to get up 
a. little play. Now this is part of the 
•chool work. It is an Integral part 
of the program. In history the play 
i« studied, during eewflng-houf the 
costumes are made.

“Another object of the league is to 
encourage theatrical patronage, to 
Tut out the poor things and encourage 
the good.”

“In doing this, what is your con
nection with the theatrical people 
themselves ?” ;was a question to which 
the answer was:

|

sI
GILLESPIES & CO., MONTREAL, AGENTS FOR CANADA. 1ms**

. v

*d THE TRANSCONTINEN fALwork of the
>.m.

New Boeie to Western Canada

TORONTO—WINN1PEQ
VtaWerWiBey.OebeHend Coehram 

Finest Equipment—Splendid Roed Bed
UNHID STATES WANTS
Mil «EUR EE

D. MacTier, general manager of the C. 
P.R., Montreal, arrived in tne city. T ien 
cars were taken oil at Fairville and then 
to West St. John, where the officers 
spent some time thl,s afternoon in an. 
inspection of the company’s property and 
facilities. Mr. Geo. E. Graham, general 
manager of the Dominion Atlantic Rail
way, was also a visitor.

Such a regulation is well nigh impossible. 
What we do hope to accomplish is to ar
range a working agreement between the 
different organizations whereby each wtH 
stand sponsor for the amateurism of a 
competitor in its own division When the 
latter competes in another sport.

“Suppose, for Instance, that a promi
nent golfer desired to compete in a 
track meet. Some question might arise 
regarding his amateur status as a 
sprinter, according to athletic rules, 
due to something he has done as a 
golfer. If there was a complete under
standing between the two bodies con
trolling these sports whereby the ath
letic authorities would accept his entry 
on the word of the Golf Association 
that, under the rules of that body, he 
was an amateur in every sense of the 
term, it would greatly simplify matters.

"If we can bring about such a general 
agreement, working toward
and co-operation among the ___
wort controlling authorities, a mark
ed advance will have been made to
ward increasing the effectiveness of 
amateur rulings and control. Should 
the delegates to the convention desire 
to go further and attempt the formu
lation of a general rule fixing the 
teur status of competitors in all the 
bodies represented, so much the better. 
Personally, I doubt if it can be done, r 
have on my desk the definition of an 
amateur as defined by seven of the 
leading sport associations of the United

Is eMEN WHO ENLIST 
- NEEDED AT HOME

C.P.R. OFFICIALS AT ST. JOHN*

ST. JOHN, N.B., Nov. .26.—In private 

cars attached to the- Atlantic express to

day George Bury, vice-president, and A.

nor-

m ;: iv. Toronto 10.45 £
Tuesday. Thursday sad Saturday

:y It is nI i bliesta 
fnemos 
in Tore 
BEER
On salt

Brei
The
Lim
For

has
t ages

Ar. Winnipeg 3.50 £
Thursday, Saturday aad Monday*
Connecting at Winnipeg with 
Q- T. P. train leaving 8.00 pan. 
daily for Begin a, i Saskatoon, Ed
monton and intermediate pointa.

Australian Singer Advises Ac
tion to Make Those Not Re

quired Join Colors.

r To Govern Athletics, Rowing, La
crosse, Golf, Tennis and 

Other Games. bELUGED
Through Tickets toNEW YORK, Nov. 25.—Details of the 

proposed meeting of all the amateur 
sport governing bodies of the United 
States, to be held for the purpose of 
reaching a mutual understanding rela
tive to the amateur statua of competi
tors are progressing to the complete 
satisfaction of the originators of the 
idea. The conference will be held in 
this city on Monday, Dec. 27, and will 
■be attended by delegates from almost all 
the recognized sports organizations of 
the collegiate and amateur world.

Invitations have been extended by the 
Intercollegiate Association hf Amateur 
Athletes of America to the following 
organizations: Amateur Athletic Union, 
National Collegiate Athletic Association, 
National Association of Amateur Oars
men, United States National Lawn Ten
nis Association, United States Golf Asso
ciation, United States Intercollegiate La- 

Leeigue, American Amateur 
Hockey League, United States Polo As
sociation and 
bodies.

The conference will precede the an
nual meeting of the National Collegiate 
Athletic Association, to be held on 
Dec. 21, with the purpose of ob
taining the attendance of a number of 
prominent collegiate athletic authori
ties who will be present at the N.C.A 
A. gathering. It Is proposed to have 
an open discussion of amateurism in all 
its phase», and the conference may bo 
the opening- wedge of a national sport 
governing clearing house. In discussing 

coming meeetlng a well-known au- 
thori ty said :

“The idea of the proposed confer- 
cnee has. It appears to me, been mis
understood. It is not our Idea to pro- 
post theizutoptlon o( a blanket amateur 
rule which will fit the needs of all the 
«port governing bodies of tile

HELP PATRIOTIC FUND Prince George 
Priice Rnpert, Alaska 

Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle 
and San Francisco

■

A Circuit System.
yvL have very ■‘ntimate relations. 
Wo have a circuit system by which 
wo arrange for visits of stock com- 
P*nlM in email places, where but tor 
us they would have no such oppor
tunity. To do this we* give a guar
antee which gives assured returns ho 
the players. We have 
»ixty centres.

Keith Wood, on Way to New 
York, May Give Assistance 

to Toronto Societies.

harmony
various

! OUR IÇING Timetables add all Information 
»“F Grand Trunk, Can. 

Gort. Rya, or T. A N. O. 
Railway Agente.

n
■
i

:;p
Keith Wood, the famous Australian 

singer, is in the city en route to New 
York, where he has a number of pro
fessional engagements. He is ac
companied by Archibald Sullivan, eon 
of yie late bishop of Algoma. and 
one of the most promising of Can
adian poets. Seen at the King Ed
ward Hotel yesterday both gentle
men talked interestingly of Australia 
and the distinguished part she has 
taken in the present

"Nearly every man in Australia,” 
Mr. Wood: observed, "is ready to go 
to the front. The one thing needed Is 
to clean up the corners. We have a 
number of young men in our country 
with no visible means of support, who 
are always in evidence at the 
course, and they are the men who 
could best be 1 spared at this time. 
Many men are going who really 
badly needed at home. The 
ty of our peooie is something mar
vellous. The small rtty of Newcastle 
N.S.W. where I live, with onlv 30,000 
people, raised 3130,000 in one day for 
the patriotic fund.’’

Little Americanization.
Asked about his first Impression of 

iV**Va^a* Wood said that he saw 
little sign of the “Americanization" 
of the Dominion, no often discussed 
in other parts of the empire.

"I think." he said, “thajt 
Australia is more 
St-rtos.’’

Mr. Sullivan, who has been in Aus
tralia the past

ama- 136 D anow nearly
provides for th.'S^tat. WhlCh

In schools and 
bald Henderson 
Otudy of this and
matter ,Yale have taken the
natter up. In small places the Drama

«tension w™ 
Chubb told of the surprise he

S2^S"^nthh^vln ^
Ptoce In North Dakota, he found both 
an exterior and interior theatre

v.Mvake Th#ir Own Ploya.
thTf ee Ibeen the failure of plays 
that People are now going to make

°huhb aoknowledg-
vrork'to d^fne'8 A1?uch experimental

«to the characters in the plot, and the 
arrangement of those who take part
raster " ™ple 041,1 attractive a
manner, that one can easily conceive
°fpkil^eVe qPllnK lnto the rea-l work of

Native of Devonshire.
Brought up in Devonshire, which Is 

beeped in old English folk-lore, one is 
not surprised to find Mr. Chubb per- 
tnre*^ wlt‘h Its tradition and litera-

*T had jmy lltUe theatre and 

ettee apd I led a minstrel show 
I was lOVyears old," 
laughing at the 
happiness.

I

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEMr groups 

colleges. Archi
ls rr-aking a 

both Har-

* WINTER TOURS OFLi
—TO—

>
w

JIMMY CALLAHAN’S JOB. r ,

CALIFORNIA MENTI••

*errna to become manager of the local 
Pacific Coast League team, beginning 
Wfe l?ext season. Callahan bought a 
portion of the club's .stock.

Vi m mcrosse war. mgg.. and all Pacific Coast 
New Orleans, otc.
WINTER TOURS TICKETS NOW ON »»» 

Low Fares—Choice of Routes.
Stop over privilege allowed.

Fiilj particulars and tickets at City Ticket
p”CnYSK,tnh'ïrot,.COrner K,n‘ and

points, Florida, Texay,several other kindred

-
r-I Ctor Sly Qai 

Governor-( 
mise

:

Iwr. &
NEW MUSKETRY INSTRUCTORS.

Number of Canadian Offlcera 
Qualified.

■
rrace

l Have

SIX THOUSAND BOTTLES 
OF LIQUOR WERE SEIZED

Provincial Officers Were Busy in 
Windsor Yesterday.

iSlSSare 
generosi-

lONDON, -Nov.- 2d 
Mod today in tlu 
irgod with dealli 
Ihout a license. ° 
ten before the ;t 
me of the Duke 
ireduced by the 
f and the iukj 

, „“pted, to hoodwir 
communicating wui 
Mcret code In reg; 

ma>er|ale. At 
the Uuk< 

brought In, altho n, 
stances as to shov
knThned*e,R<>f Sly’B

«SLarahli
Salons In munitloi 

” ,,0"*_<*fiOund« in i
8__Y*18- telegram aer

[if™*0 Durion in 
a» an agen 

-ouowa: "New ..Yori 
S2*lR*®enta for tv 
tVpmmion rifles, fl 

A subsequent tele.

Canadian Associated Frees Cable.
LONDON, Nov. 25.—The following of

ficers of the reserve Canadian Battalions 
have qualified as first-class instructors 
In musketry: Oapt. Gfinning, 13th: 
Capt. McLean, 43rd; Lieuts. Rooten, cd- 
yalp’ depot: Toole, 9 th; MacDonnell, 
ilth: Fraser, 12th; Macatoney, 17th; 
Hume, 32nd; Grasett, 36th; Sergts. An
drews. 9th; Wilson, ltth: Sheiton. 11th; 
Barton, 12th: Thorpe, 48th; Corp. 
den, 36th; Judge, 36th.

person-

|Ü
%

ÏM

1 Ontario liquor license Insnectora

swrrs cit of theMreest

McTavish is

:
Bruns-

S !: country.
county-

ceiving information to the effect that 
he was selling large quantities of the 
liquor without license.

In Beaverton last week two inspec
tors who were sent to investigate 
complaints against a hotelkeeper tor 
selling liquor in a dry town were 
aroused from their bed at midnight 
by the chief of police, who is said to 
be In sympathy with the hotelmen. 
The chief told them they would have 
to show who they were, as he believed 
they were there to carry out a con
spiracy against the hotelman.

“You know who

§wI ill]' eastern 
like the Unitedmaria»- 

wjjfen 
you,

i$
he tells

memory of his earlv•j,. «rfïasva,*!
did in England. Pittsburg is giving 
^holarehipe to young men ami girls 
who wilt learn] and teach t'he folk- 
oances. în the- ethical school of New 
York the ‘boys and girls are now sing- 
«hire 6 son^s we sang in Devon-

11
« year, said that the 

great subscriptions to patriotic .funds 
•n Australia had been due in no 
■mall measure to Mr. Wood, who 
ever since the war commenced, had 
given his sendees gratis to various 
patriotic organizations.

"Mr.,,Wood.” he continued, “is now
in^he rn >°i o' Rl:,n,e engagements
in the United Sxateq, hut we will b“ 
here for two or three weeks in the 
meantime, and I have no doubt that 
he will be sr'aj to continue in To-
î"ngt?ntAu»,raHa.”°rk he hBS been do*

■
.

$1,000.00 Reward.

| ■ 
K it 11

“The first of Mav is Fiona Day.
! Can you dance the «FloraT’

Ben Greet’» Work.
♦i,ren0reen and he has done for

,n, ian‘„''1ïtti«r tittle village on account of the

gumming up. Mr. Chubb said- “I
866 the Dram<t L*a«ue a na- 

;tion-wide movement which would give 
* -nook-out to the awful Stuff we are 
now getting, and make Shakspere live 
again for the ipeople. The movement 
has, of course, many ramifications, but 
|t lead* out to things which I believe 
contain savlation."

That tlhe Dominion has made some 
progress along this line was good news 
for Toronto's visitor, when he.was in
formed that Canada's national thea
tre had Just been opened in Ottawa ; 
end that Canada has something o«: 
■which even England Is not able to 
boast—government support of the 
drama. J '

h
a'bC„/,*id 10 T!mc pr0Tt"^ tonl Tennyson 
Qt 1 to cootei” * tizb-trido, all-Havana filler.

I we'fewe are;
license inspectors, and if you’re "the 
chief you can help us search these 
premises.” one of the men replied 

Thus forced into action, the chief 
and the inspectors wen over the hotel 
and found a dozen or 
of liquor.

: 1
Si P ■■

11

■

wLord Tennyson” REMOVAL OF DUTIES
ON BUTTER AND EGGS

ni 'I bo bottles
E

This reaHy excellent picture of His Majesty, engraved in seven 
colors moun^d on a mat 21 x 14 inches! is proving Dollar 

-u fSSeS> and when Placed in a mahogany or^dark oak
h/*Triri! n 0rm n0 mifan °/"r!ament on the walls of any home__
be it rich or poor. The publishers prepared this splendid nirhm»
for a speclaf order to be sold at fi.oo each but for naWntic

^Ve it.^ri.der circulation, and so invited The 
World to distribute it on their popular coupon plan. These nic-

ny World readers for 21C and one coupon* 
The supply is limited. Consequently the offer will be withdrawn 
ivhen the present supply is exhausted.

MISSING CREW OF TARA
REPORTED AT EL AZIAT

Men All Well, News Received by 
British Admiralty on Tripoli 

Coast.

Montreal Chamber of Commerce 
Takes Question Under 

Consideration.
rth3f2^?RBfLAj?ov “-The Montreal 
Chamber of Commerce is considering 
taking action with other such bodies 
Canada to appeal to the federal govern- 
ment to remove from the tarwif the duties 
5” ^ ,t,ler an.d eK8® imported into Cana-
W thi ’ a V,eW of havin8 cheaper prices 
ior the consumer.

1
I

■

i» the Greatest 5c Cigar in thei
In
t ffl ;

,in |
U IN DON, Nov. 26.—Word was re

ceived today of the missing crew of 
the British boarding steamship Tara 
sunk in the Mediterranean by a sub
marine. R was announced recently — 
that the crew -had been ltiible to 
reach the Egyptian coast, and ttri 
it had been lost siydit of after land
ing at an unnamed point in North
ern Africa. Today's announcement 
from the admiralty follows:

“New* has been received that 
Oapt. O. Watkln William* and the 
rest of the survivors of the crew, 
were seen at El Az at, two days west 
of/the Gulf of Solium fat the border 
between Egypt and Tripoli). All Is 
*ell.”

Ill r IIt Our stocks of Havana Tobacco enable us to give to
abLTot^theprtcfc hC 6as^ver bc,°’=

mTEHERAN STILL CAPITAL.
■,|î j 1

°* relation be
tween Ruseia end Persia.

WORLD READERS

to ^

i
NEW RUSSIAN LOAN IN U. S.i

Ii « tore

S. DAVIS & SONS, LIMITEDN33W YORK, Nov. 26.—Repreeenta- 
ttvee of a group of Russian bardie are 
Negotiating with bankers here tor a new 
credit to the amount of 360,000.000 to be 
aae# to pay for Russian purchases In the 
United States. The Russian Government

i §!

il i
■ ;8 {silt l

I.NEW ITALIAN WAR TAXES.

ROME. Nov. 25.—New' taxes have been
‘■w-'yi Vi' rr-itv,-) rt- t-. ^ ........

■sc J

Montreal Toronto Winnipeg Vancouver ADDRESS MAIL ORDERS TOTTHE WORLD OFFICE.
TOTCriTO.

this y^'r 
' °rc tin '.uai kcr.-' c.
îin>puseub> ia to secure the new credit i
by the pledge of Russian Government
KnÏÏU1* *^Ue 04 «*•

<■

a S ii: HI i ►«dd ïïs'sarsï-li ÏÎSSSÎLcoupons AT 40 W£ST Richmond street
^^ ■ TORaiao» «t 40 south Mcnab street, Hamilton!

OT. KITTG CL'JG IN LINE.
ST./CATHARINES, Ont., Nov. 25.—A - j

rule adopted by the St. Catharines 4 
Club that during the war no liquor be 
served to any members or guests after I 
P-Œ, went ta#» effect tonight, ' i

1 Russian 4ii mm‘IfÉ P - ■

I new1ai
»

! \
. 1

X
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À
er Traffic '

Estate NoticesAPPEALS TO ARMY 
TO SUPPORT LOAN

The IMaphone Signal Co.,
Limited

HEAD OFFICE i Confederation Life 
Building, Terente

Properties For Sale Help Wanted
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

Inghouse Company, Limited, Hamilton. 
Ontario.

Lot 50 x 600—Oakville0 •jii NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
the provisions of the Trustee Act and all 
other statutes applicable thereto, that all 
persons having claims against the estate 
of Margaret Bateson, late of the City of 
Toronto, in the County of York, married 
woman, deceased, who died on or about 
the twentv-elghth day of May, A.D. 1915, 
at the City of Detroit, i- the State of 
Michigan, are required to send by post, 
prepaid, or to deliver to the undersigned 
administrator, on or before the first day 
of Januarv, A.D: 1916, their names, ad
dresses and descriptions and full par
ticulars of their claims, and the nature 

if any, held by them, duly

I WITHIN SHORT DISTANCE of station;
high, dry and level, price iio0,

I $z down and $2 monthly. Office hours 
9 to 9. Stephens & Go.. 136 Victoria 
street. Main 6984.

•J
ed

Union Depot.

1 ; Leaves fTTp-1 
O] 7.25 p.m. "AH'

iventure Teachers WantedPUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that 
under the First Part of chapter 79 of the 
Kevieed Statutes of Canada, 1906, known 
as “The Companies Act,” letters patent 
have been Issued under the Seal of the 
Secretary of State of Canada, bearing 
date the 20th day of October, 1915, in
corpora.ing Gideon Grant, Bruce Wil
liams, Edwin Smily, Geoffrey Walters 
Adams and Mervil MacDonald, all of the 
City of Toronto, in the Province of On
tario, barristers-at-law, for the folio v- 
*ng purposes, viz.:

(a) To manufacture, buy, sell and deal 
in all kinds of signalling devices;

(b) To acquire and own, tease, sell, 
assign, license others to use, or otherwise 
dispose of patents of invention of every 
nature, kind and description;

(c) To acquire and own, lease, sell or 
otherwise dispose or real estate for the 
Purposes of the company;

(d) To acquire and own, lease, sell or 
otherwise dispose of all kinds of personal 
property, rights and franchises;

(e) To sell for cash or for shares in 
any other company, or for securities, 
liens or on credit, any of the property, 
real or personal, rights, patents, patent 
rights, or franchisee of the company or to 
exchange the same for any other 
property, rights, patents, patent rights 
or franchises;

(f) To distribute among the sharehold
ers of the company by way of dividends 
any of its property in specie;

(g) To carry on any otner business 
(whether manufac.uring or otherwise) 
which may seem to the company capao.e 
oi l>eung conveniently earned on in con
nection with its business or calculated 
directly or indirectly to enhance the 
value of or render .profitable any of the 
company's property or rights;

(h) To acquire or undertake the whole 
or any part of the business, property and 
liabilities of any person or company car- 
lyin'* on any business which the company 
is authorized to carry on, or possessed of 
property suitable for the purposes of the 
company; •

(I) To apply for, purchase or otherwise 
acquire, any patents, licenses, conces
sions and the like, conferring any ex
clusive or non-exclusive, or limited right 
to use, or any secret or other informa
tion as to any invention which may seem 
capable of be*ng used for any of the pur
poses of the company, or the acquisition 
of which may seem calculated directly or 
Indirectly to benefit the company, and 
to use, exercise, develop or grant licensee 
in respect of, or otherwise turn to ac
count the property, rights or information 
so acquired;

(J) To enter into partnership or into 
any arrangement for sharing of profits, 
union of interests, co-operation, joint 
adventure, reciprocal concession or other
wise, with any person or company car
rying on or engaged in or about to carry 
on or engage In any business or transac
tion which the company is authorized to 
carry on or engage in, or any business or 
transaction capable or being conducted so 
as directly or indirectly to benefit the 
company; and to lend money to, guaran
tee the contracts of, or otherwise assist 
any such person or company, and to take 
or otherwise acquire shares arid securi
ties of any such company, and to sell, 
h»M. re-issue, with or without guarantee, 
Qgyjtherwise deal with the same;

(k) To enter into any arrangements 
with any authorities, municipal, local or 
otherwise, that may seem conducive to 
the1 company’s objects, or any of them, 
and to obtain from any such authority 
any rights, privileges and 
which the company may think it desir
able to obtain, and to carry out, exercise 
and comply with any such arrangements, 
rights, privileges and concessions;

(l) To promote any company or com
panies for the purpose of acquiring or 
taking over all or any of the property 
and liabilities of the company, or for any 
other purpose which may seem directly 
or Indirectly calculated to benefit the 
company ;

(m) To construct, improve, maintain, 
work, manage, carry out or control any 
roads, ways, branches or sidings, bridges, 
reservoirs, watercourses, wharves, manu
factories, warehouses, electric works, 
shops, stores and other works and con
veniences which may seem calculated di
rectly or indirectly to advance the 
pany’s interests, and to contribute to, 
subsidize or otherwise assist or take part 
in the construction, improvement, main, 
tenance, working, management, carry in 
out or control thereof;

General Joff re Issues Order of 
Day to French 

Forces.

*FOR SALE—Six-roomed house, No. 90 BOARD OF EDUCATION, TORONTO__
Applications will be received by the 
undersigned until Saturday, December 
4th, 1915, for teachers for the Central 
Technical School as follows: Teacher of 
Bmiding^ Construe.ion and Archltec- 
ture, initial salary $1600; teacher of 
Mathematics, initial salary $1600;. 

FLORIDA offers you a chance to make I teacher of Physics and Chemistry, in
money and live in the best climate in | mal salary $1600; teacher orf Wood- 
the world, but you must get the Tight I . 'y.°/,klr>K. Machinery and Carpentry, 
locality. Write or call for full informa- ,11200; teacher (male)
tlon. Florida Canadian Farms Com- ffîfll. ..C-™1 general subjects, Initial 
pany. Temple Building, Toronto. ed I 7la;arJ 61600; teacher (female) of Bng-

“sn and general subjects, initial sal- 
ffX. teacher of Domestic Science,

1 salary 1800; teacher of Domestic 
Art, initial salary $1000; teacher of Du- 
win. Art> salary $800. W. C.
Wilkinson, Secretary-Treasurer.

A Homesdale road (north of St. Clair ave
nue, near Dufferin street) ; small pay
ment down. 26Quebec, St. John, Halite

I K&5
lepers Montreal to Hal 
Connection for 
ye. Prince Edward t-u. 
Newfoundland.

.Farms For Sale. ?
VICTORY BY EFFORTSt i of the security, 

verified.
And further take notice that after the 

said last mentioned date the said ad
ministrator will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the estate of the said deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
he shall then have notice and that he 
will not be liable for the assets so dis
tributed, or any -*>rt thereof, to any per
sons of whose claims he shall not then 
have notice.

X
In-As Light 

as Lager
But Better 
for You

of
Compares Present Flotation 

With That of Forty-Four 
Years Ago.

NADA’S NEW 
1NTINENTAL R0 !

Farms Wanted v
Win ni 

on, etc. -X-^ckeU. si

eral Western Agent. SI 
East, Toronto. Ont.

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell
your farm or exchange it for city 
property, for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

I 567 ■GERSHOM W. MASON,
60 Victoria St.. Toronto. Administrator. 

Dated at Toronto this 17th day of 
November, A.D. 1916.

PARIS, Nov. 25.—General Joffre, 
commander In charge of the I-'rench 
forces, today issued the following gen
eral order to the army:

"On Nov. 25 France issues a great 
loan to provide funds for expenditure 
on the national defence. All the ap
peals she has made since the beginning 
of the war have had ready responses. 
This because everyone knows the 
riches of France; because everyone has 
confidence In her destinies and a fav
orable termination of the struggle.

“All those who subscribe fulfil the 
duty of a good Frenchman. They also 
will find their advantage in It. Who
ever pays in 87.25 francs will receive 

obligation bearing five francs in
terest annually, an * Investment hi • 
French bonds at five and 73-100 per 
cent.

"You have doubtless heard your, par
ents recall the terrible hours of 1870. 
After the war there was a loan for the 
liberation of territory, 
thanks to your efforts, It will be, as 
the minister of finance has said, ‘the 
loan of victory.* Think about all that 
Write about it to your relatives and 
the friends that you left behind at your 
birthplace. Tell them that to sub
scribe to the loan is to serve France; 
that it is to fight for her with you; 
that It is to give you the most effec
tive aid possible at the present time 
and that it to to assure your future 
and that of your children.”

(Signed). “J- Joffre.”

£. ‘-J Articles For Sale/ •d-Yv *\iÇ3

m 6D.3 ONTARIO potatoes, 2000 bags, $1.25 per
bag; Delawares, $1.50. J. CalHcott, 240 
Ashworth avenue. Phono Hillcrest 1271all KINDS of Machinery Repairs. Ms- and 1550 «merest

chines built to order Large and small | ==
, gear cutting. 40-43 Pearl street, Phone I 

A 1631. ed-7

Mooring’s Machine Shop.
,'Awi NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Invincible Renovator 
Manufacturing Company, Limited.

r. 4567

. ruM/uai
NOTICE to hereby given that the In

vincible Renovator Manufacturing Com
pany, Limited, a duly incorporated com
pany with head office and carrying »n 
business in the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, OS manufacturers of in
vincible Renovators has made an assign
ment under the Assignments and Prefe-- 
ences Act of all 1t* èatate, credits and 
effects to Esoa" B. Diykln, of the said 
City of Toronto, for the general benefit 
of its creditors.

A meeting ot the creditors will be hti:l 
at the office Of the company. No. 81 Peter 
Street, Toronto, on Thursday, the 18th 
day of November, A.D. 1915, nt the hour 
of two-thirty o'clock in the afternoon to 
receive the statement of affairs, to ap
point inspectors and fix their renrunera- 

Thto time, tlon and for the ordering of the affairs 
of the estate generally.

Creditors are. requested to file their 
claims with the assignee, with the proofs 
and particulars thereof required by the 
said ac$, on or before the day of such 
meeting.

And notice Is further given that after

_____
ADVICE, concerning South Dakota or

Nevada laws. Lawyer, Box 825, Sioux 
balls. South Dakota.

Penmanship.
fternoon Train f ed7

ADDRESSES, resolutions, honor rolls ^___________ |
and cards to order. Baker penmapshlp 1 WOBKING young man wishes to meet 
specialist, 268 Yongo street. Main 110 | young won an or widow ; view matri-

"i°ny; one preferring the country. Box 
6Z, World Office.

k. Coach, Cafe-Parlor 
and Library.Observa- 
arlor Car leaves Tor. 
Union 1.45 p.m„ via

9d7
0'V e<17

TO BE LET Palmistry !an44 MADE IN CANADA» !ONTARIO SHORE That bright and roomy office on 
N. W. corner of Scott and Front 
streets.
house or grocery broker, etc. Pri
vate office, counter, hardwood 
floors, hot water heating. Imme
diate possession. A portion could 
be sublet with separate entrance.

J. K. FISKEN,
23 Scott Street.

KATHERINE PEAK, 214 Victoria Street,
above Shuter. Both hands read this 
week, 2oc. Noted writer. Send for my 
book. .Teaches palmistry in one lesson. 
J5c. Hours, 9 to 9. ed7N.2t>

ha all Important pointa, 
I to Smith’s Falls. Mer. 
lie and Kemptvllle.

Suitable for customS

C0SGRAVES «

RAL STATION
St., Chateau Laurier Massage

TAWA !J AMERICAN LADY-gives massage treat-
: ment, also hot steam vapor bathe for

rheumatism. Mrs. Ward, 2B Bond 
street.

35135
/ \

itive Folders from any 
t. Canadian 
By. Toronto 

ticket Office. 4 
ie M. G580.
C “YORE” 
awa 1.15 p.m. 
onto 8.50 p.m.

(CHILL-PROOF) Mortgage Sales ed?

MASSAGE and vibratory by trained
masseuse. No. 1 Grange road, corner 
McCaul street. ,47

18th day of December, A.D. 1916, the 
assignee will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the debtor amongst the parties

the MORTGAGE SALE.

Under and by virtue of the powers 
contained, in a certain mortgage, which I MASSAGE, Baths, Superfluous Hair re- 
win be produced at the time of sale, moved. 27 irwin Avenus North 4729. 
there will 'be offered for sale by public I Mrs. Coibran.
Auction on Monday, the 13th day of 
December, 1915, at the hour-of 12 o'clock 
noon, at the auction rooms of Ward
Price, Limited, 34 Richmond street east, ____________
TZrNu»MnorTside I “batot® «7Bystreet wUl Apar 

ot Tyrrel avenue, according to plan num-
ber 1390, filed in the Registry Office for ------- ----------------------- ■ ■ _____________
the Registry Division of West Toronto, ROYAL MASSAGE PARLORS, baths, 
except that portion of said lot conveyed European masseuse, 205 Slmcoe. Ade- 
to the City of Toronto by F. C. Nunn | laide 3790. 7135tf.
by conveyance, dated the 25th day of 
August. 1909, registered as Number OSTEOPATHIC,' Electrical Treatments. 
57141 F. Graduate masseuse, 716 Yonge, North

Upon said lands Is said to be erected a * u2‘‘ •
large three-storey store and apfurtment 
'building known as No. 162 Tyrrel avenue, 
as well as a small cottage.

Terms:—Purchaser to assume a first I SAN FRANCISCO LADY gives violet ray 
mortgage on the said lands of $5000, pay vibratory bath treatments. 114 Carlton 
10 per cent, of purchase money In cash | street, corner Jarvia street Apt. 2. ed7 
at time of sale arid balance in 15 days, 
or on such other 'terms as may be ar
ranged. X

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to

entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which notice shall then 
have been given, and that- he will not oe 
liable for the assets or any part thereof 
so distributed to any person or persons 
of whose claim he shall not then have 
had notice.PÂLE ALE ed-7

MASSAGE and Electrical «Treatments,
baths; expert masseuse. 7 Alexander 
street. North 6834. ed<ESCA B. DATKIN,

Assignee, 86 Bay Street, Toronto. 
By HOLDEN A GROVER, his Solicitors, 

86 Bay Street. Toronto.
Dated the 11th day of November. A.D. 

1915.
edT

555
tie to Western Canada

Is enjoyed at all times, in all 
places, by all people

ITO-WWWPEQ NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of Robert A. Moore and the 
“Hygrade,” Insolvents.■ay, Cobalt end Coohron# 

ulpment—Splendid Rood Bed Patient Escapes From Hospital 
Biting People and Police 

Officers.

1 Notice Is hereby given that the above- 
named Insolvents, Robert A. Moore and 
the '‘Hygrade,” of the City ef Toronto, 
in the County of York, carrying on busi
ness as automobile repairers, in the «a; 1 
City of Toronto, have made an assign
ment of hie and its estate to us for the 
general benefit of their creditors under 
the Assignments and Preferences Act.

The creditors are notified to meet nt 
our office at 442 Ypnge street (opposite 
Carlton street), In the City of Toronto, 
on the third day of December, 1915. at 
2 o’clock In the afternoon, for the pur
pose of receiving a statement of the in
solvents' affairs, for the appointment of 
inspectors and the giving of directions 
with reference to the disposal of the 
estate.

All persons claiming to be entitled to 
rank on the estate must file their claims 
with us on or before the third day of 
Janua

ronto 10.45 « 567 tf
MASSAGE TREATMENT—Madame Clif

ford. 106 Queen street east.It is not depending upon what it isn’t to 
establish its popularity. It is fast becoming 
the most popular hop and malt beverage sola 
in Toronto, simply because IT 18 A REAL 
BEER of the highest order of excellence.

Thursday d Saturday ed7

nnipeg 3.50 J;
PITTSBURG, Pa., Nov. 26.—John 

Bukowa, aged 27, while suffering from 
became violent and escaped 

.from a hospital today, running thru 
a crowded thorofare scratching and 
biting at people until a patrol wagon 
loaded with policemen gave chase.

After a battle with Bukowa. in which 
six police officers and patrolmen were 
'either bitten or scratched, the afflicted 
man was returned to a hospital here, 
where he attacked the superintendent, 
the physician in charge, and an or
derly.

Bukowa was finally subdued and re
ports from the hospital announce that 
he can live but a few hours. All the 
police involved have been granted 
leaves of absence to undergo the Pas
teur treatment as a precaution, while 
the hospital officials and the orderly 
have been placed under observation.

Bukowa was bitten by a dog about 
two months ago, but no attention was 
paid to hto Injuries until he began to 
act strangely this morning. Hto escape 
was made but a short time after enter
ing the hospital.

. Saturday and Monday
Ig at Winnipeg with 
train leaving 6.00 pan. 
Regina. Saskatoon. Ed- 

;nd Intermediate points, 
rough Tickets to

’rince George 
* Rupert, Alaska 
er, Victoria,

San Francisco

CMoney to Loanconcernionsrabies

180,000 LEND, 6, city farm». Agents want
ed. Reynolds. 77 Victoria. edOn sale at all hotels and dealers.

Brewed and bottled only at the brewery by 
The Cosgrave Brewery Co., of Toronto, 
Limited.
For over half a century the Cosgrave label 
has meant the best in hop and malt bever
ages.

HARVEY OBEE,
710 C.P.R. \ Building, Toronto,

Solicitor for the Mortgages. Coti and WoodSD 10

BUY Murray Mine Coal now. S7.25 per 
ton. Jacques Davy Co. Main 951. 135Seattle

Building MaterialIes and all Information 
py Grand Trunk. Can. 
|Ry*-. or T. & N. O. ? 
Railway Agents-

V
ry, 1919. after which date we will 
>d to distribute the assets thereof. LIME, CEMENT, etc.—Crushed atone at 

cars, yards, bins, or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractor»' Supply Company, 
Limited. Junction 4006, Main 4224, Hill- 
crest 570, Junction 4147.

procee
having regard to those claims only of 
which we shall then have received notice, 
and we will not be liable for the eaid 
assets or any part thereof to any per
son of whose claim we have not then 
received notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 25th day of No
vember, 1915.
WAGNER & HARDING. Assignees,' 442 

Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.
W. H. MALE 

Yonge St., 
for Assignee».

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH. 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

The sole head ot a family, or any male 
over eighteen years old, may homestead 
a quarter-section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on certain 
conditions.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three I RYCKMAN * MACKENZIE, Barrister* 

A homesteader may live within I Solicitor*. Sterling Bank Chambers,
corner King and Bay street*

135 L> 34 ed7
com-

,1 House Moving
HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done, J.

Nelson. 115 Jarvis street. ed7

Cards
bought for Petrograd whole twelve mil
lion shrapnel.”

A message sent by Sly to Lurion on 
Sept. 28 was given as follows : "Con
naught (Duke of Connaught) endorse
ment promised today. Four million rifles 
completely ready.”

Capt. Durand of the war office pro
duced a letter, which he said was found 
In Sly's office, written to the South 
American Railless Traction Co., relating 
to proposed participation by that com
pany In the sale of South American

ER TOURS i Dineen Building, 140 
Toronto, Ont., Solicitors (n) To draw, make, accept, endorse, 

execute and Issue promissory notes, bills 
of exchange, bills of lading, warrants,

transferable

Legal—TO— 52
and other negotiable 
instrumenta;

’(o) To do 
thing», and all things authorized by the 
letters patent; or supplementary letters 
patent, as principals, agents, contractors 
or otherwise,;, and either alone or in con
junction with others;

(p) To construct, maintain and alter 
any building» or works necessary or con
venient for the purposes of the corpora
tion.

FORNIA orMENTIONED IN CASE years.
nine miles of his homestead cm a farm of 
at least eighty acres, on certain condi
tions. A habitable house is required, ex
cept where residence is performed in the 
vlomlty. .

in certain districts a homesteader -'n I COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle- 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- wood, 296 Jarvis street; centrai; heat- 
section alongside his homestead. Price, I Ing, phone.
$3.00 per acr 

Duties—Six
of three years after earning homestead
patent; also fifty acres extra cultivation. . ____ „ , „ „
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as DR. DOXSEE, Ryrle Building, Yonge, 
soon as homestead patent, on certain I edrndr Shuter. Telephone appointment 
conditions. Lady attendant. > X-ray equipment.

or any of the above edSERBIANS IN RETREAT
FLOOD COPPER ^UNES

German Hopes of Securing Supply 
of Much Needed Metal Are 

Disappointed.

k-'oast ixrintg, Florida, Texay, Rooms and Board
IS TICKETS NOW ON SALE. . 
*«**» Choice of Boutes.
‘r privilege allowed.

Victor Sly Claimed Endorsement 
Governor-Genefal Pro

mised Him.
armament, “wherefor contracts have 
been elgned with Abe Stein & Co., New 
York.” The letter mention* profits from

ed
irs and tickets at City Ticket 
t corner King and Yonge Sts. months’ residence In each Chiropractorsthese contracts ot £190,000 ($P50.000>.

A cablegram, said to have been sent 
frçm Paris by the Duke of Manchester, 
was produced, telling Sly: “Call on Ge.i.
----------, at Whitehall Court, who has been
communicated with, 
all proofs as requested, so business may 
be completed here.”

After this testimony had been taken 
the hearing Was adjourned.

116 SHThe operations of the company to be 
carried on throughout the Dominion >f 
Canada and elsewhere by the name of 
“The Diaphone Signal Company, Limit
ed." with a capital stock of eight hun
dred and twenty-five thousand dollars, 
divided Into 8,260 shares of one hundred 
dollars each, and the chief place of busi
ness of the said company to be at the 
City of Toronto, in the Province of On
tario.

Dated at the office of the Secretary 
of State of Canada, this 23rd day of Oc
tober, 1915.

Cologne Volks Zeitung Suggests 
This Remedy to Preserve Pub

lic Harmony,

BERLIN, via London, Nov. 25.—Ad
vices received ihere from Orsova, 
on the Danube in Serbia, disappointed 
the hopes cf those who have been ex
pecting Immediate production of cop
per from the mines at Vor, northern 
Serbia, belonging to a French com
pany.

Before they retreated the Serbians 
■destroyed the pumping works, flooding 
the shafts and tore down the buildings 
at the -mines. A stuff of German en
gineers Is now inspecting the proper
ties to determine whether It will be 
.possible to resume operations.

LONDON, .Nov.’ 25.—Hearings were re
sumed today in the case of Victor Sly, 
charged with dealing in war materials 
without a license. When the casd was 
taken before the ;ourt a wetk ago, the 
name of the Duke of Manchester was 
introduced by the prosecutor, who said 
Sly and the iuki apparently had at
tempted to hoodwink the authorities by 
(ommunlcat-ing with each other In a 
secret code in regard to the traffic in 
ifar materials. At today’s session the 
name of the Duke of Connaught was 
brought in, altho not under iwch circum
stances as to show that ne had any 
knowledge of Sly’s transactions.

The evidence laid before the Bow 
street police court today deal: with trann- 
ections in munitions running into mil
lions of pounds in value.

(hie telegram sent by Sly to a man 
named Lurion in Petrograd. who was 
described as an agent of Sly, was given as 
lollows: “New York:—Make all required 
arrangements for twelve million shrapnel, 
two million rifles, five billion cartridges. ’ 

A subsequent telegram said: “We have

AND BOTTLES 
UOR WERE SEIZED

uficers Were Busy in 
sor Yesterday. >

/
Have him shown edA settler who has exhausted his home

stead right may take a purchased home
stead In aertaln districts. Price, $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside eix months in 
each of the three years, cultivate fifty 
acres and erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to 
reduction in case of rough, scrubby or 
atony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

i Contractor
r

J. D. YOUNG A SON, Carpenters and 
Building Contractor*, Jobbing. 
Itusholme road.

VBERLIN, Nov- 25, via London.—-In 
connection with the war measures of 
the German Government regulating 
industry, the distribution of foodstuffs 
and other things, The Cologne Volkes 
Aeitung, an influential organ of tue 
Cajtholic Centrai pa/rty, today again 
raises the issue whether it would 
be advisable to appoint an economic 
dictator to take charge of economic, 
industrial and agricultural conditions 
during tile war.

The Volks Zeitung argues that pres
ent conditions give a pretext for 
tempts to incite one class against an
other and charges and counter -charges 
that agriculturists, dealers and con
sumers each are endeavoring to derive 
unfair advantages from the present 
situation at the expense of others.

The newspaper maintains in con
clusion that the best solution is the 
centralization of all questions concern
ing the supply and distribution of 
necessaries of life in the hands of 
some high official with extensive D"W- 
era Possibly an officer of -high rank

This suggestion has attracted con
siderable attention, but so far its has 
received no general support.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.

OTTAWA’S POPULATION LOWER. ednog license Inspector! 
tries of liquor from the 
>hn McTavisli in Wind- 

whieh is the biggest, 
history of the county.

Sin agent for a Berlin 
the- Ontario License 

r, some time lieen re
lation to the effect that 
; large quantities of the 
license.

n last week two inspSO- 
■e sent to investigate 
aiqst a hotelkeeper tor 
in\ a dry town were • 
their bed at midnight 

if police, who is said to 
hy with the hotelmen.

them they would have 
hey were, as he believed 
re to carry out a con- - 
t the hotelman.

we are; we’re 
tors, and if you're the 

help us search these 
of the men replied.

I into action, the chief 
'tws wen over the hotel 

dozen or so bottles

ÎOTTAWA, Nov. 25.—Ottawa's 
population, according to official 
figures issued by the assessment de
partment today, lias declined 1632 in 
the past year. The figures for 1911 
were 101.795. for 1915 they are 100,163 
The decrease is attributed to enlist
ment

Patents and Legal f

THOMAS MULVEY,
Under-Secretary of State. 

JOHNSTON. McKAY, DODS & GRANT, 
.traders Bank Building, Toronto, So
licitors for Company.

W. W. CORY, C.M.G.,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.— 
64388.

FETHERSTONHAUüH a CO., head ot-
flceq Royal Bank Building, Toronto. In
ventors safeguarded. Plain practical 
pointers. Practice before patent, office 
and courts. * ed

not
I ed5N.26MORE WHEAT FOR BELGIANS.

H. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor. Canada, 
United States, foreign patents, etc. 1! 
West King street, Toronto.

GALVESTON,"Tex.. Nov. 25—It was 
learned today that the commission -for 
relief in Belgium lias chartered five 
steamers which will carry cargoes of 
wheat from this port within the next 
few weeks- The first of these ships, 
the steamer Pholinia, docked today.

CHEESE MARKET». ROBLIN TO BE WITNESS
AT WINNIPEG INQUIRY

i WASHINGTON’S NOTES 
NOT BACKED WITH ACTION

ed?at-
BROGKVIDLE, Nov. 15.—At today’s 

chees^ hoard meeting the offerings were 
1295 colored and 865 white, 
were

- balance refused.

DancingThe sales 
225 white and 340 colored at 17%c;

-
Sir Rodmond Will Testify as to 

Contracts for Law Courts 
Building.

Foreign Policy of Government De
clared Supine by Minister in" x 

Sermon.

>DANCING—Palais Royal Danolng Acad
emy Yonge and Gerrard ej-eiets; be
ginners’ classes forming; assembly 
Wednesday and Saturday evenings; tx- 
cellent music. Prof. Early. ed)

WINNIPEG, Nov. 25.—Sir Rodmond 
Roblin and Geo. R. Coldwell will be 

was called tomorrow as witnesses before 
the law courts commission.

Evidence today dealt with pay
ments to sub-contractors by the Na
tional Construction Co., and C. H.
Simpson.

C. H. Simpson, contractor for the 
law courts, told of making contribu
tion of about fifteen thousand d liars I THE DOMINION 
from personal funds to Conservative 
campaign funds paying the money to 
Dr. R. M. Simpson, from 1913.

The defence counsel in the civil suit I 
of the province against Thomas 
Kelly will this afternoon file an 
affidavit, in the absence of which the 
official referee intimates his inten
tion of striking out the defence alto- I 
gether. If the affidavit fulfils 
court’s requirements, the ease is ex
pected to proceed in the usual course. I

WASHINGTON, Nov. 25.—The ad
ministration’s foreign policy 
termed “supine” by Rev. Randolph H. 
McKim, leading Episcopal minister of

S. T. SMITH'S private school!. River- 
dale and Parkdale. Telephone for pros
pectus. Gerrard 3587.ttiThteSiewerv purpose

Ammunition

w ho ed7
t *

Motor Cars
\the city. In a Thanksgiving sermon at 

the Church of the Epiphany today. 
“Admirably written notes," to Ger
many, he said, had not been backed 

He declared

PACKARD, limousine body, $400.00.

COUPE body, $350.00.
I AUTOMOBILE CO.,

Limited, Bay and Temperance Streets. 
- _____________________________ 6712345

by strong action.
who wear the livery of foreign

UPThe Canadian Northern Railway is 
now operating through passenger train 
service between Toronto and Vancou-' 
ver, via Port - Arthur, Fort William, 
Winnipeg and Edmonton, leaving Tor
onto Union Station 10-45 p.m. Mon
days, Wednesdays and Fridays, 
connections at Winnipeg and V"

EW OF TARA 
(TED AT EL AZIAT

1 ; ■men
countries, and use it to plot against 
the peace of Our country, 
burn our factories, 
blow up our ships,” should be ban-_ 
ished.

and, who 
and attempt toFor every popular gun—every kind of 

game—every shooting purpose—there’s a
_____ Dominion load of a size and power that’s
------- v exactly right. Five kinds of shot shells
ggjg in all standard gauges.

More than a hundred different metallics 
H —from BB Caps to high power sporting

cartridges. All powders used are standard 
—black and smokeless—(also Lesmok in 22’$). 

jjjr, a Materials and manufacturing methods are 100% 
perfect. The system of inspection and testing is rijid 
end accurate. Guaranteed dependability is 
the result. Send 10 cents for 16 game pictures.
“ÎW kmmaasm m!« wlegr is Ciaa*," Sell - [ywWe. 

DOMINION CARTRIDGE I
I 81-1 Traaepertatioa Bti»„

Dentistry1, News Received by 
miralty on Tripoli
Coast.

H A. GALLOWAY, Oentlet, over tm. 
oerlal Bank, Yonse and Queen. Spe
cialty. crown* and bridges. Main 4934.

} 3with
. ancou-

ver for all western and Pacific coast 
points. The equipment Is of thoroughly 
modern type especially constructed for 
this service. Through tickets to all 
points and berth reservations are ob
tainable from city ticket office, 62 King 
street east, or write to R. L. Fairbalrn, 
general passenger agent, 68 King 
street east, Toronto. 135tf

f ed?TWO GERMAN AVIATORS 
FOUND FROZEN TO DEATH

Russians Cut Off Aeroplane, But 
Get to Pilots Too Late.

ov. 25.—Word' was re- 
f the missing crew of 
irding steamship Tart, 
tditerranean by 'a sub' 
i - a viiounced rvvedtb' 

in tide î t?

the I PAINLESS extraction of teeth special
ized. Dr. Knight, Yonge, over Sellers- 
Gough. Lady attendant. . ed?

! SPAIN RECOGNIZES CARRANZA.
MADRID. Nov. 25. via London. It | DR. ELUOTT^Spee.aim,

Medical
i *had been 

Mian coast, and tSK 
st sight of after land" 
lamed point in North' 
Today’s announcement 
rally follows;

been received that 
in Williams and the 
nrvivors of the crew, 
1 Az at, two days wee* 
Solium (at the border 

and Tripoli). All ’*

a PETROGRAD, via London, Nov. 25.
__The bodies of two German aero
nauts, pilot and observer cf an aero
plane of the Albatross type, were dis
covered today In a marsh near Dvinsk- 
The men had been frozen to death- 
The Altatroee was permitted to cross 
the Russian lines. Its escape was 
then cut off by a flock of Russian air
craft- The German machine circled 
about frantically for about half an 
hour and then, when it was seen there 
was no chance of escape, k descended 
to the marsh. Cossacks on bicycles 
started In pursuit, but did not dis- dent of The Novoe \ remva that Ger

man and Austrian officers are now be
ing employed in the Chinese army and 
particularly in arsenals.

eases.
tree. 61 Queen street «ml Iwas decided at a cabinet meeting held 

today to recognize Gen. Venustiano 
Carranza as head ot the de facto gov
ernment in Mexico at the request of 
the agent here of the Mexican con
stitutionalists.

ed
KILLED BY FALL.

PORT fcOLBORNE, Herbalists
Ont., Nov. 25.— 

Ernest Barron, an Englishman aged 33 
years, employed as a scooper, fell Into 
the hold of the steamer Midland Prince 
this evening and was instantly killed. 
He leaves a wife and three young 
children.

«=
1 o cure heart failure, asthma, bron

chitis, pneumonia, shortness of breath 
take Atoeria Nerve Tonic Capsule 
Cltv Hall Drug Store; trial boxes. 
Sheroourne street. • Toronto.

CO., LIMITED,
Montreal ■SSiGERMAN AND AUSTRIAN

OFFICERS IN CHINAShoot Dominions 
iShot Shells! Meiallicsi

ed
s=:

BLACK’S Asthma and Hay Fever Cure. 
625 Queen West._________ ____________ ed*PETROGRAD, Nov. 25.—The asser

tion Is made by the Peking correspon-
MAYOR NOT HERE. /I Live Birds. \rij CLV3 IN LINE.

INKS, Out., Nov. >5.—A
d by the St. Catharin3« 
g the war no liquor be 
embers or guests OltW » 
effect tontgtok

Owing to the absence of the mayor 
from the city I he weekly meeting of 
the Citizens’ Recruiting League liae 
Veen this week eoeteoned.

cover the landing place until after the 
Germans had met death. The aero
plane was undamaged.

HOPE’S—Canada’s Lrader and Greatest
Bird Store. 109 Queen Street West 
Phone Adelaide 2273. ed?
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imiiïiminiii :;nniuiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!;iiiiiiiii:i]ii::];]:;i::i!:^iiiiiin!in!!iin:mi::Tiiimjfg PIlui..I Subscription» for
'
‘ mWAR LOAN ,

DOMINION of CANADA
WAR LOANN

.1

ffcir Advai 
Trading a 

Exchai

A

DOMINION OF CANADAYIELDING PRAOTIOALLY

B* %

â'nïïïï '** '’r“e' '** 4“in“* 5

To insure allotment application should be made at ones*

•/

M ISSUE OF $50,000,000 5% BONDS MATURING [ONS*
1st DEC- 1925j I

Strong 
With

Continuin

I REPAYABLE AT PAR AT
OTTAWA, HALIFAX, ST. JOHN, CHARLOTTETOWN,

REGINA, CALGARY, VICTORIA.

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY—1st JUNE, 1st DECEMBER.

MONTREAL, TORONTO, WINNIPEG* up,

j■ «?
[ONTBEAL, Not. 
, m evidence on tl 
ng0 today- <Mt« 
, jlgLit all aroun 
gnees were reoor 
I active, rlelng m 
1W 1-2, equaling 
M of tfbe year. A
^ined In She final

i closing bid w< 
togt 187 1-2 th 
Ureal power flhov 
tartly iwlth this m 
*n. rising 1 to 
1-2 bid. Lauren 

ore freely, but he] 
jjng at IN 1-2 to 1 
the close the pm 

rallied td>
«146 1-4.

The munition stcc 
rUfcle within nan- 
etiongeet stock of 
Bridge, which roee 2 
at that price told, age 
vtons da®r Idocoori’ 
strong, clokingJ2 or 
finished a*.S7 5-8, aga.

,i„
agadns

ISSUE PRICE 97è
A. E. AMES & CO.

A FULL HALF-YEAR’S INTEREST WILL 
THE PROCEEDS OF THE LOAN WILL

Memb-re Toronto .took Enehenre
Union Bank Building, Toronto
83 Km. .t. West .... Cor.

BE PAID ON 1st JUNE. 1918. 
BE USED FOR WAR PURPOSES

Investment
Bankers Established

ONLY.

°OTer,mt' ** «
of awh for the purpoee of subscriptions to such £su£ ' pnCC* 971 plus accrucd intercst.

et. îm Telephone: 
Main WtOf

? t
as the equivalentCATTLE TRADING 

CONTINUED ACTIVE
rra at $4 lo $4.75: yearlings, 61)0 to 65o 
*bs., at *3.75 to iti.ic.

Milkers and Springers.
Choice m.iKers and springers at $90 to 

*100; gooo vows at $70 to $S5; 
vows at $45 to $65 ,

! san'n^ 4| *3# lbs., at $3.50; 5

."reriV-*5 SW2-Î 
M"â W? & '* “ "*>■ «
n.'X.B- Quinn sold 18 care this week- 

and helfere?
«ockera '5^J° buUe- 34.50
w»Kers and feeders, $5.60 _ ____

£ Kd609Pr^k^ Ü?0 *° «M: sheep,
.. . Sheep and Lamb*. ' J*1»6 to $9.76.'fed aiid waieretL^Shiowkl

n,¥fht sheep at $6 to $6.75' heavy sheep “ve cars on feeding catt^w^'^-ah pP^d 
fun4;60 38-6°: lambs at $8.76 to $9.10; gke and Whaley sedd 9
<-uli iambs at *6 75 io $. ni) Bu-chers__lfli,45. ,?la 8 cars:

a Hogs, lbs., mo «£?'• aî !!!$■ 2- 1200
r,®elec*s> fed and watered, at $9.65; !?*•> at $6.85; 22, 1020 lbs ,* \ l®8^I® cen? is being deducted for lb«v at $6.5o! ' 1020 lbs" at « IB; 1, S89
„ap"J „fat hogs and thin, light hogs, .K<ï?w®r~i. 1160 lbs., fiôm lul ‘K,Wti a[,d *» ott lur stag. ÎH5 : I* 1060 lbs.,
1 oin Prices paid for select» 1# W0 libs., ,

Representative Sales. u-nn— g
Keaueuj- soüi 4 cars: 1 toad tbs J80 ,be * at $3 76* i -mmiHFF s s&.- sa s r **• *■'• *35, 2 decks of hogs at $9.65, fed and storkTi_ K>s-i at $5.

waured; 1 deck of lambs at ,9.25; cuU, g, ,t M J» ^ « 34.40;. 11. 490
thbH” HLSey 6014 20 caxe ot Mve stock lbs., at |5.96* * 470 *8- at <3.96; 2, 430
t? în-We^i Choice butchers, 16.76 to Sheep and' lambs ika__t .^ medium butchers, $6.15 to $6.66; fo $b.oU; Leht^^i i?^7^5^Hcat^88-75 
common butchers, $5.15 to $5.40; choice *beep at $4 to Ills* Chni~ he,av>" 
cows, $0.65 to $6.45; medium oows $4 66 At 60 to $10‘ mpiiinm’ calves» 5-«V, cutte^. $3.’90mto KwTSnne^ î?-«-W’ V1,!1?3
•lih. Jn75: •ïeavy bulls. $6.16 to $6.65; at U tn
$7?t»^)Uirn. 2416 i° *5; oho.ee milkers, 5^~* decks at $9.66 fed and watered

H ?sS kS»”“ »x,i Is£E*£frfSs* tws i-rrS* S" "ti'=-■ s’i
oh^i^'h™ lb8-' at 36.16 to $6.16; $6 to $6. lwl Stockers and feeders at

-is “fis,rart«*»
M «0? Urht lambs, P9.i6 to $9. 60- heaw ^*26 tc $5.76 8tl,75; °°^« atlambs, $8 60 to $8.76; veti ’«tlv^i. M to .^stockere ^^ lb"' Jt^R.^Î at 
!iw calves. $8 to $8.50; grew - each at *6.75 1 *6‘16- feeders,
calves, $3.50 to $4.26. Shipped 2 cars S8?'n.» ^*4s of Orillia sold- 21 feed* 

Issd*1* to Ontario pointa^ each,- at $5.88; 4 Sstlllert

si*7 6n 1*•. B*st heqwy steers, lbs. each at la w: ","tered, 25 lambs, 35*7 40- ^7 h,;.Jf10,11*. butchere, $7.10 to ÿ>8. each, at if ner ™V: 5 sheep. 160 
dhrm' f?"1, butchers, $6.78 to $7.00; me- 33.60. ^ ** per owt-: cannera at
~ £?t.oP : F. w"e^en^t,vt Purch**«s.
$6 75-' t0 3<-*0, good oowe, $8.80 to Hamilton 1 rort’of^butch>ers,Ar?our c>f
$6.75, medium cows, $5.00 to $6.40; com- to $7.16. utchers steers at
^irSo$Mto6?,4to28;,4cSiceCrrW^ and

S 1 "WJ?IB «i and

» « NââSGsaH’«a #’1ësU"F1°At -
aausü^ax “Sr.$6^0: °3.'^ C. ’4*°,i.405' A{‘? “b S,W'8°

■i. 920 Lbs., at $6.36. *’u' ..“-J-, Johnston bought Eon

IlSSrf:??E
rE€H#s

,M »*• « a® «. «. asr«1%js?‘*V4?srsu 
ss. lan-vas^jafsH s?ter than when th. >Tw2l,ch ,s 11 tle het- the4 Jn on frotP nllïf U8jS to driv« 
button at 6 am' shl4»Ped atBathurst str.^TrJ' « Wednesday reached 
to the Unton and from there6 s-m Thurafey TardS U took untJI
SffSfeSfeVM

one
I«îrt,THBu-îf?r^T?RcOF «NANCE offers here

with oo behalf of the Government the above nam^
Bonds for subscription at 97*-payable as follows,—

- M per cent on application,
* “ 3rd January, 1916,

“ 1st February, 1916,
. " 1st March, 1916,

“ 1st April, 1916,
“ 1st May, 1916.

The instalments may be paid in full on and after 
tte 3rd day of January, 1916, under discount at the rate 
oi four per cent per annum. All payments are to be 
made to a chartered bank for the credit of the Minister 
of Finance. Failure to pay any instalment when due 
ÜT ^™r Vnvimu payments liable to forfeiture and 
the allotment to cancellation.

: commun
Delivery of scrip certificates and of bonds will be 

made through the chartered banks.. . , Veal Calves.
an™. Solce veal* $10; best veal calves 
$9 to $9.60; g >od, $7.25 to $8.60; medium, 
^o.7o to $6.76: heavy iat calves, $5.75 tv 
♦ /; common calves, $4.75 to $6.26; grass- 
er®, $3.4 5 to $4.50.

;

... ?oldt? °{. ***** "Petered bonds without coupons 
wiU have the right to convert into bonds with coupons 
payable to bearer or registered, without payment of any 

.a?d holders of bonds with coupons will have the 
nght to convert, without fee, into folly registered bond!

5w*BagV&SL?nc “
The issue will be exempt from taxes—including anv

STof

Tl,oSS. $5°K? a^au^oïï^mïïtiST^W1!8 ^
Application will be made in due 

listing of the issue 
Exchanges.

Toronto, Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary or Victoria.

The books of the loan will be kept at the Denar+ 
ment of Finance. Ottawa. P tfopart-

Recognized bond and stock brokers will be allowed a 
commission of one-quarter of one per cent on allotments 
made in respect of applications which bear their

Consignment of Butchers’ 
Light and Quality Fair to 

Medium Only.

y«-

. to M

to1 «
to «

day. iron eased off 
to 48 1-2, and Car < 
and on the Heavy s 
hi* more than a podnl 
ment sold off V2 to 
was unchanged at 39 
lari y showed a loss 
wltti final bid uneha 
r,today ait that price- 

Ontario Steel Prodit 
active, selling 
of 26 3-4, with 
point up for p] 
sales 4400 sh 

bonds-

to M
LAMBS WERE EASIER i

at «11. 960 lbs., at 
at $3; 3, 970 lbs., t 

at $4.30; 6, 940 lbs., atBulls on Hog Market Sent 
Prices Temporarily to Nine- 

Seventy-Five.
I

writing

1The receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards on Thursday numbered 74 
cars. Including 366 cattle, 1450 hogs, 1369 
sheep and lambs, 12 calves and 500 horses 
In transit.

Butchers' cattle; The consignment was 
very light and trading was steady and 
active. The • bulk was fair to medium 
only and sold trom $6.35 to $6.75. Rice 
and Whaley had one car of 19 extra 
well-finished steers which again made 
the tap of the market at $7.90 per cwt. 
The cows present were fair to good and 
went at $5 to $5.65. The business closed 
steady with prices quoted for the week, 
with good grades of steers and heifers 
firm.

Stocke ns and feeders: vV goodly 
her of light eastern steers and heifers 
finished up the day at $3 90- to $4.40, and 
anything -but breedy steers with good 
prospects will find a slow trade.

Milkers and springers: Farmers in the 
vicinity of Toronto alone are applying 
thru the dealers for more choice milkers 
and outside orders are also adding to 
the activity here. Market closed firm.

Calves: Not enough consigned to make 
a market so prices set on Wednesday 
must stand for the present.

Lambs: Light lambs closed

Application*, accompanied by a deposit of ten per 
cent of the amount subscribed, must be forwarded 
through the medium of a chartered bank, 
will issue a provisional receipt.
, -Tide loan is authorized under Act of the Parliament 

of Canada and both principal and interest will 
charge upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund.

Forms of application may be obtained from any 
branch of any chartered bank in Canada, and at the 
office of any Assistant Receiver General in Canada.

Subscriptions must be for even hundreds of dollars. 

ca*. °j Partial allotments the surplus deposit
ïffifiî”"of ^ d“ -

tt

The bank

f if
11 Hi By

be a ■ i

§
■ 1 fib i

Dross earnings of 6, 
■jaUten Traction Oo. 
gEww high record in I 

Sjpany. The com pan 
■iBrazilian currency 1 
Mm by taking into 
^Hfaues or decreasei 
» possible to tracd 
flBkei? back, to Septa 
^Hrrlous high point w:j 
flB July last. The id 
■MlOlier over last yean 

1 tog which is also a 
i tfi previous top hav 
< asms last May.

for October of 3,1 
IS highest reported *sd 
* $,991,980, and the d 

. i akosm. The Increase 
; 945,990 mllrcis, Is also^ 
• With «Inde May, and 
- ist reported. 1

The company hais il 
in both gross and net 
kwuary.

1m ^ course for the
on the Montreal and Toronto Stock

j
I-!

iium-

.■I il
.

1 Smp certificates payable to bearer will be issued 
after allotment, in exchange for the provisional receipts.

When the scrip certificates have been paid in full 
and payment endorsed thereon by the bank receiving the 
money, they may be exchanged for bonds with coupons

prind-^

1ii
*

Kit
■ about

10c to 16c easier than on Wednesday, 
as only a few reached $9.50 as compared 
with 400 on the previous day. Heavy 
lambs also are easier than at the early 
week. Light lambs are now quoted at 
$9 to $9.40 and heavies at $8.50 to $8.85 

Hogs: An attempt from some quarters 
to bull this market resulted favorably 
for the bears, for after a few were dis
posed of at $9.75 the buying ceased and 
the remainder sold steady at $9.65, fed 
trnd watered

||IS
I

li
41

stamp.

' CROWN LIFE C< 
ASSIS’

11 Subscription Lists will close on
Finance Department, Ottawa, 32nd November, 1915.

or before 30th November, 1915.
2= Hundred Thd 

Subscribed to I
The Crown Life Tnsij

prominent among the 
tkins which believe t 
Canada’s war loan ls- 

and good business 
SMhsd for $100,000 of]

LOCAL bank

steers, 800nh„, . Butchers' Cattle, 
t-nolce r.-avy sterrs at $7.50 to $7 30- 

choice hutc" era' cattle at $7 to *7 to- 
good at $6.78 to $6 90: medium at $6 to 
$6.40, common at $R 25 to $6.76: ligtjr 
steers and he'f—« (4 #0 in *5 20- nhoVe 
cows, $5.90 to $6.35; good cows, 35.40 to 
$5.75: medium cows at 34.91 to 15 >5- 
common cows at $4.25 to $4.75; canner» 
and^ruuera at $3.25 to $4 50; light bulls 
$$ 754 J6i t0 ,5; heaVy bu,U at 35.50 to

- Steel--— and Fee ere.
Choi*, feeders, Î00 to 950 lbs 

$« 25 ; good feeders 800 to 900 lbs.. 35 so 
to $6; stock trs. 700 to 800 lbs., 35 to 
$5.50; common stocker cteers

;

^*iiiiiiiiiiii*ninraii*iiiiiiiiiiSill Tiiiimnitiinnnmimrommiiiiiiiiihiininnniinniinnniniiimi-um-tf.i-mf1for

i r

SUBSCRIPTIONS
7■ :

Clearing* of Toron 
*sak ended- yesterday.
Were:
This week ....................
1-Mt week ........................
T«ar ago ......................
two years ago ............

f 33®NTREAXi, Nov. 
m» ™e week ended t. 
H4‘a2?E»ar.«d with 36 
vZ?T , . the corres 
>«sr and $64,815,611 u
(J^NNIPBO, Nov. 1 
Hi *5? we*k ended t
640 9i?lrreyindlnS w< *40,917 and $46,902,216

Nov. 25.- 
‘he week ended tod«.v «mtosred wiff \°<% 
w**n e year ago.

Liverpool

I atSiS^E00^ n~°vT 
I nS|tov,.N°L 2 “amt
£»i2|ft i :̂i2:

I Ufa pi i° Bee: 
E ML ‘ Prtme n
I BfcmT®??8, *hort cut 
WPâErn Cumiberland ci tlLr^r belHeî 14 

middles,
KEm 1 <£?’’ heav> 
■HÜ t : »n°rt clear 
■ new àîrd’, JTntne w

I Ttilow11®- new, 89s;
I t°*dOti SilmL cltyi’

3!» 9d. Tur 
f. common les
oil u „L1nseed OH- Hull refined.

1 $« to

—FOR THE—« •}$ and helf-

DOMINION OF CANADA WAR LOANCheaper than 
Butter 

—better than 
Lard!

Ji AS ABOVE/Ô
s

WILL RAISE BATTALION
IN FRONTENAC COUNTY

Military Headquarters at Kingston 
Announce Formation of 

New Unit
8 KINGSTON8 If™4? World.

thte

-

tern Ad -« uv-vr* tr *** now In-

H. M McMaJSTSlU Vta^otai-ge^nd
tree Instruction will be given. * d

of charge.U

BTar brent, noxon & co.
68 Yonge Street, Toronto

V°y..^ “ak®r*e,?,ect pastry—light as t I leather—pastry' that crumbles and melt* 
you use® ment your teeth bite into it—'.?

INVESTMENT 
BANKERS.

Phones Main 614-615-616 ii, Swift’s Cotosuet ft m
Ï!| r>

lf°£, y°ur, shortening. Cheaper than butter or 
lard and goes farther. Tour dealer has it In 
pnlto1- yjfrci? anA b"ie «Ise tight-covered tin 
projeta f h and 3^ “ aU °,her "Swift"

!

REPLY OF GREECE 
SATISFIES ALLIES

fer in marked degree from the previous 
expression» of 'benevolent neutrality. 
They are neither vagiue nor evasive, 
but promise explicitly that no military 
measures will be taken against (ùe 
Serbian. French, or Brltleh troops in 
cose they retreat to Greek

Whether this ____________ __
the alMed troeps" will carry* Greece to 
the extent of opposing with her army 
any German forces whic.i might at-

cross the

Try a small pail. Use “Swift's 
Cotosuet for frying, too. SEE THE NORTHERN 

ONTARIO DEMONSTRATION CAR
land^îh/vnb? ^ Y!'8'etablee. grain and flowers, 
land, should decide you to stay in Ontario.
stre2ll8lFvMhifXnlbitl,0n on wheel® at the 
street. Exhibit open for Inspection
each day, November 27, 29

Swift Canadian Co*• Limited, 
ten. 28Toronto—Winnipeg—r ,

territory, 
guaranty of safety toAssurances Given Are ; De

scribed as Neither Vague 
Nor Evasive.

grown In the fertile north-

ta ta. Ynl<?? Station, foot of eimcoe 
to the public from 9 a-m. to I0 p?mThis Certificate x

tempt to pursue the allies cross the 1 
Greek border, probably will not be as- :

. tertamed until full details are received
YIELD VITAL POINTS 1 &££ to the as8Urances ^ven by

--------------- - j lhè Wimiatic tone of Athens
— . . ■ “®8paJfhes , tu London, however, it
Creek Situation Reguded «'S?5K(

London « Finally ï«5“afSS TRANSPORT M1SSANAB1E _
Cleared Up. r ------- ' NOWSAKLy IN PORT JgS SPS^ff

Forty-Sevcnth Battalion and Sev- '
eral Ontario Drafts Were 

Carried.

d 30.

JA8. S. DUFF,
Minister of Agriculture. H. A. MACDONELL,

Director of Colonization.
. TiyFor

Making 
Money

From§r i f

® YOU CANfi
1 fight e Rhelp to J 
èOeed^!

56SISTER OF BELGIAN
MINISTER ARRESTED

Charges 
as would bJ 
are never n 
Pany has i 
compensahd 
fervice excJ 
in effectiveJ 

Write

the JuHetteRenkin Held at Brussels, 
But Charge is Not Specified.

Minister of Colonies has been
Ovrroan authorities at Bru^seto

^fîcWv^r SWÙ,
Brussels of to” rVSEd arresî, at 
"aJ Janeen. General^

U iseaTta renore.^001' ' “
de Vtoye”nd ir
sentenced to fifteen have bqm
ornamenting ap^^ “ »neon Ior

Friendly Reply.

~-<zz zzzzz
to the collective note presented by the f, 
entente powere has not yet been made the rep^y % ££

PifbUc in England, there is every toi ,vî"!,e1 by tbe entente ministers ha» dication that the British GoveZJm S ^ ^

ïc withtiie ^ «« -

I The «oumnees given by Greece «f-

Soili PROPOSE TO RESTRICT
INCREASES IN RENTALS

guaran- 
wiil bet

of the new book, “MAKING MONEY FROM THE 10

' nounced tWto'e^pre^ te^r^offtoê di£2T°ïï,' Nov. 2^-A blU was Intro- 

Ghat the tmonghin «, . oiricc dveed in the house of commons today to

«aued from Canada on ^”3T’n ™ » JS» Si
her, has arrived safely in Eruriand S?an dw^1,n«r houses in cer^Jn areas.

The following troops were nin h™,*. 3c?-4pT0f>^sed m€a*ur« applies mainly to

SSeJïïïïlfu J6 ™anerf«mtured,Wwliere ZehZt^^s S2

a copy 
By mail add 

cents in Canada.
; parcel postage —7 cents first none, 18 cents Ontario, 20""

Capital
$1.5ed7
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NAVE ORANGES 
NOW ON MARKET

CK PRICES FIRM 
6NUMTIED SALES

FRACTIONAL CHANGES[••«u

The Canadian Bank of Commerce
The Dominion of Can 

ada War Loan
STANDARD EXCHANGE.TORONTO STOCKS.

Ask. Bid.
11% U

Sell, gt Buy.one Fair Advances Recorded 
in Trading at Montreal 

Exchange.

First of Season at Local Whole
sales Are of Excellent 

Quality.

Barcelona
Brazilian

Cobalts—
Bailey ...................................... .
Beaver Consolidated ...
Buffalo ............ ..................
Chambers - Ferland....
Coniagae..................... .............
Crown Reserve ...................
Foster...........................'.............
Gifford ......................................
Gould .........................................
Great Northern ...................
Hargraves ...............................
Hudson Bay .........................
Kerr Lake ............................
La Bose ..................................
McKln. Dar. Savage....
Nlpleeing ......................
Ophlr ...............................
Peterson Lake ....
Right-of-Way .........
Seneca - Superior..
Silver Leaf ................
Shamrocks Cons. ..
Timiskaming ............
Trethewey...................
Wettlaufer...................
York, Ont......................

Porcupines—
Apex ...............................
Dome Cons. M. ....
Dome Fix tension ..
Dome Lake ..............
Dome Mines ..............
Eldorado ........................
Foley 
Gold Reef 
Hcmesrtake 
Hoi linger .
Jupiter ...
■JîCIntyre .
McIntyre Extension ............ 28
Moneta............... ..................
Porcupine Crown ..........
Porcupine Imperial .. 
Porcupine Vipond ....
Preston East D..............
Teck - Hughes................
West Dome .......................

Toronto Market Quiet With Scat
tered Dealings—Mining Stocks 

Only Active Issues.

62%f,4 4%6
38%61ft °c. Fishing ................ .

_ Packers corn...
Bell Telephone ............
Burt F.N. pref..............
Can. Bread com............

do. preferred ............
C. Car & F. Co..........
Canada Cement com.

do. preferred ............
Can. St. Lines com...

do. preferred ............
Can. Gen. BSec............
Can. Locomotive com

do. preferred ............
Canadian Pacific Ry.
Canadian Salt ..............
City Dairy com............

do. preferred ............
Consumers' Gas .....
Crow’s Neat ...................
Detroit United ............
Dom. Cannera ..............
Dominion Steel Corp.
Dorn. Telegraph .........
Ms okay common

do. preferred ............
Maple Leaf com.........

do. preferred................
Monarch com. .......

do. preferred ....................... 82
N. S. Steel com 
Pac. Burt com. 

do. preferred 80
Penmans com.......................
Petroleum ... ...................
Porto Rico Ry. com...

do. preferred ................
Regers com............................

do. preferred ................
Russell M.C. com..............

do. preferred ................
Sawj er - Masfey..............

do. preferred .............................. »
St. L. & C. Nav........................120
S. Wheat common...

do. preferred ..........
Spanish River com..
Steel of Canada com

do. preferred ..........
Tooke Bros. com....
Toronto Paper ..........
Tucketts com.................

do. preferred............
Twin City com............
Winnipeg Ry............... ............... ISO

—Mines.—

j 113 
* 146 .. 86

.. 20 !i91 4. SUBSCRIPTIONS WILL BE RECEIVED AT ANY OF THE BRANCHES
OF THE BANK.

fl6730 -
90 •••
97% »5

6New York's closing yesterday had 
no effect on the Toronto stock market. 
Trading was pretty well scattered, but 
except In the listed mining stocks there 
were no evidences of activity- Price 
movements were Irregular, but in no 
instance did the changes amount to 
more than fractions except In the min
ing stocke and the Dominion Foundry, 
a curb issue. The latter was ad
vanced to 90. but nobody seemed to 
be Interested except the brokers, who 
put the transactions thru. General 
Electric was in 'better request and 
Montreal reports that another upward 
movement in the stock Is near. Smel
ters weakened visibly, but the high 
quotation was for a broken lot and the 
low price for full board orders.

MUNITIONS variable HAY SELLING LOWER1925 40 % Branches in Toronto
■MAIN OFFICE: 23 KING STREET WEST.

Bloor & Dufferin Sts. Earlacourt. Queen Street East
K&%Ts£at8' st'&pa,>6Ave«^n*c»Ue«st-
College St. & Dovercourt Rd.Parkdale. Wychwood
Danforth & Broadview Ave. Parliament Street Yonge & College Sts

Queen & Bathurst Sts. Yonge St. & Efclinton Av.
Yonge & Queen Sts.

3 3
18 1%18% %

23.00 20.00Bridge Strongest Share of 
Group, With Locomotives 

Continuing Strong.

Top Price Reached on St. Law
rence Market Twenty-One 

Dollars Per Ton.

73%
121 4.20

f.1 77 74
85 147 46

7.61) 7.50186no
34% 34%98

r, 4%IDO 4 4 i
..... 90 S4176 The first navel oranges for this sea

son arrived on the market yesterday, 
consigned -to White & Co., and sold at 
$4.50 to $4.76 per case. They are of good 
quality, and well colored, and bore the 
U. S. certificate of maturity.

Another car of British Columbia po
tatoes came In yesterday consigned to 
H. Peters, and are sealing at $1.50 to 
$1.60 per 100 lb. bag.

Potato*a are still very firm, the On
tario» at $1.35 end $1.40 per bag, and 
the New Brunswick Delawares at $1.50 
and $1.56.

Cauliflower ds being shipped In light
ly. and sells at $3 to $3.60 per bbl.

Spinach was on the. market yesterday 
at 75c per bushel hamper.

Hothouse tomatoes continue to be a 
slow sale at 20c to 23c, and 25c per jib. 
for No. l’s and 17c to 20c fox No. 2’s.

Florida grapefruit is of especially good 
quality this season, and meet of the 
brands are now selling at $4 per case, 
the stripe brand Jrffnging $4.25 to $4.50 
Per case. A car ;of Porto Rico grape
fruit of choice quality was received yes
terday, soiling at $3.60 per case.

H. Peters had a car of sweet potatoes. 
Crown brand, fancy kiln dried, selling at 
$1.36 per hamper, and has a car of navel 
oranges, due today, the 126’e to 288's to 
sell at $1 per case.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—20c to 60c per 11-quart bas

ket: Snow apples, $3 to $6 per bbl.; Spys, 
$1 to $6.60 per bbl.; Greenings and Bald
wins, 33 to $4.50 per bbl.; Russets, $3 to 
$4.50 per bbl. Imported, $2.26 to $3 
per box; British Columbia, $2.25 to $2.50 
per box.

Bananas—$1.50 to $2 per bunch.
Citron—40c per dozen.
Cranberries—$7 to $8.76 per barred, $2.75 

per box.
Grapefruit—Florida, $4 to $4.50 per 

case; Porto Rico, $3.50 per case; Jamaica 
(not much sale).

Grapes—Malaga, $6 to $8.60 per keg; 
Emperoro, $2.76 per case; other Confor
mas, $2.50 per case.

Lemon 
case; M

MONTREAL, Nov. 25.—A Arm tone 
,gu in evidence on the local stock ex- 
clenge today. Offerings of stocks 
w«r« Jlguvt all around, but seme fair 

recorded. Shaiwinigan

3 2%75
17 15%70

• I63 52%31
49,. 48%

81% si
66% 65%

18 17
10% 9-,100

1%advances were
wie active, rising more than a point 
# 139 1-2, equaling its high record 
jrtce of tihe year. A gain of 3-4 was 
Utalned in tihe final dealings at 139, 
zal dosing bid wont out 138 7-S, 
Minst 187 1-2 the previous day. 
Montreal Power showed strength con- 
ngrently with this movement in Shaw- 
gjean, rising 1 to 236 and dosing 

214 1-2 bid. Laurenttde was supplied 
•gore freely, but held fairly steady, 
selling a.t 194 1-2 to 194, against 194 1-4 
at the cloee the previous day. Bell 
Telephone rallied more than a point 
« 146 1-4.

Hie munition stocks continued va
riable within narrow limits. The 
strongest stock of the group wue 
Bridge, which rose 2 to 219, and closed 
at that price bid, against 216 the pre
vious day- Locomotive 
strong, cloblng 62, or 1 3-4 up. Scotia 
finished at 97 6-8, against 97 sn the last 
sale of Wednesday. Steel of Canada 
was fractionally firmer at 42 1-4 bid 
at thexcloee, against 42 the previous 

Bbn eased off a small fraction 
to 48 1-Î, and Car common was dull 
and on tke heavy side, with closing 
bid more than a point lower at 94. Ce
ment sold off 1-2 to 39, bu: final bid 
u»s unchanged at 39 1-4. Lyall simi
larly showed a loss of 1-2 at 38 1-2, 
•with final bid unchanged from Wed
nesday at that price.

Ontario Steel Products common con
tinued active, seilinjg at a new high 
record of 26 3-4, with the close 26 5-3, 
or*r a point up for the day.

Total sales 4400 shares, 3225 mines, 
$$990 bonds.

5052 * 3% , 3%f 181 93
25 27

2097% 27.98 27.25
31 % %

O’Brien............ 50"éô%
13.6013.85FOR COBALT STOCKS 26.564*

100 14 13%of 95 74% 73%
ivalent ... 99 I27"éô

7%72- 85 83Timiskaming and Pete Lake 
Dominate the Trading—Bull 

Market is in Progress.

25 4% 4%74%75 73% 72
5 4% Fleming & Marvin1 THE TEMISKAMING MINING 

COMPANY, LIMITED
100ill be 12 11%93 9 8%4%

= 42%4/ Members Standard Stock. Exchange.

We recommend the Cobalt 
stocks for big advances.

Telephone Main 4028 and 4029.
IX#» C. P. B. BUM).. TORONTO, edl

91 90The dealing on the Standard Min
ing Exchange continue to expand and 
yesterday the total dealings were In 
the vicinity' of 186,000 shares. This 
W«e the more Important In that New 
York business was small owing to the 
American Thanksgiving holiday. The 
big side of the market was In the Co
balts, with Timiskaming and Peterson 
Lake the most active issues- Silver 
was reported from London os un
changed. and this was accepted as 
indicating remarkable strength after 
the recent advance. In the less ac
tive shares, such as Seneca. La Rose, 
Crown Reserve and McKinley, good 
advances were scored, but these were 
not regarded as eo important as the 
firmness of the free trading Issues- 
Peterson Lake closed up at 84 1-2 and 
Timiskaming at 53. There Is no de
finite news on either of these, but local 
bankers assert that the buying of Pe
terson Lake is practically all done for 
New York and that they believe there 
Is some kind of a deal on. Tt|e gold 
stocks were somewhat neglected, but 
Dome sold at a new high at 27.60 and 
crossed Hollinger. 
steady and closed at 73 1-2 and; Vipond 
made a small recovery.
Is gradually widening to interest and 
the boom is believed to be still only 
In, its Incipent stage.

(No Personal Liability) 
DIVIDEND NO. 16.

Notice Js hereby given that an INTER
IM DIVIDEND of three per cent, on the 
Capital Stock of the TemiekamOng Mining 
Company, Limited, Is declared, payable 
on the 31st day of December, 1916, to 
Shareholders of record December 10th, 
1916. Transfer Books closed from De
cember Uth to December 31st. both days 
Inclusive.

By order of the Board.

will STANDARD SALES.y 17%18was also
33Poet. High. Low. Cl.

Beaver....................... 38% 38
Bailey ............
Chambers ..
Crown Res..
Dome Lake
Dom. Con. ....... 18
Dome Fhr ,
Dome ..........
Hollinger .
Imp. Res..................... 17% ...
Jupiter ,
La Rose
McKinley ................. 46
McIntyre ....
McIntyre Ext ... *„ ..................
Ntplseing .................7.46 7.40 7.
Preston .......................... *6
Pet. Lake ................... *36
Pore. Imp...
Pore. Vipond .... 73 71
Right-of-Way .... 6
Silver Leaf 
Shamrock ...
Seneca ......
Trethewey ..
Wcet Dome .

•Buyers sixty days.

33

Sales 
38 3,000

1,000 
3,400 
4,800 
1.000 
5,000 

12,000

.. 29 

.. 90
... 4%..................
... *21 20 20
..69 62 67

’able 97% 96%

bank I 21dsy- Coni ago*..........................
Cens. Smelters ....
Crown Reserve ..........
Dome .................................
Hcfilnger ........................
La Rose .......................
Nlpleeing Mines .... 
Trethewey

4.20 P. S. HAIRSTON132
... 28 27 27 
..27.60 26.50 27.60 
..27.25 27.00 27.00

4 66
125ipone 

pong, 
f any

27.25
36.50 St108 (Member Standard ock Exchange).

TRADERS’ BANK BUILDING, TORONTO.6,500
14 13% 1®% 6.500
76 71 75

42 40 4,000
•76 73 73% 15,700

R. GRAHAM, Secretary. 
Mali Certificate# for transfer to 

UNION TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED 
Toronto, Ont.

Send correct address, or change of 
address to the

TEMISKAMING MINING CO., LTD. 
810 Lumsden Building,

Toronto, Ont.

75
7.M

700 (16the —Banks. —
Commerce
Dominion

Write me for special Information on 
Munroe Consolidated Gold Mine#, Ltd.

bonds 203 28 150227
Hamilton .........
Imperial ---------
Merchants’ .............
Nova Scotia ............
Ottawa .........................
Royal ................... ...
Standard ..............
Toronto.................
tlnkm .............

320.. 201 7*4T4 4,700
47.634
4,200
5,824
1,000
1,100
3,000
2,325

46,300
9 8% 8% 4,000

210
PHOiap MAIN 7737...........180 S3 edit

261any ..........207
.......... 221%
..... 215

BARCELONA TRACTION, LIGHT 
AND POWER COMPANY, 

LIMITED

2% ... . 
16 16% 
90 76

•56 50%

s—California, $3.60 to $4.36 per 
essltia, $3 to $3.76 per case.

Limes—$1.50 per hundred.
Oranges—Navels, $4.60 to $4.75 per case; 

late Valencies, $6.25 to $6 per case; 
Florida», $3.25 to $8.50 per case.

Pears—Imported, $1 to $1.50 per small 
and $4 per large case; Canadian Keif ere, 
26c to 40c per ll-quart basket; Anjou*, 
60c to 75c per ll-quart; Buerre dargoe, 
$1.26 per ll-quart.

Pineapples—Porto Rico, $3.60 to $4 per 
case.

Pomegranates—Spanish, $4 per case.
Tomatoes—Hothouse. No. l’s, 20c and 

25c per lb.; No. 2’s, 17c to 18c per lb.; 
green, 60c per ll-quart basket.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Artichokes—25c to 30c per ll-quart 

basket.
Beets—50c to 60c per bag.
Brussels sprouts—10c to 12c per quart; 

50c to 60c per ll-quart basket; Imported, 
16c box.

Cabbage—30c to 40c per dozen, $1 per 
crate and barrel.

Cauliflower—$1 to $2 per dozen, $3 to 
$3.60 per bbl

Carrot*—60c to 75c per bag.
Celery—16c to 60c per dozen; Tiled- 

ford, $4 per large and $2.25 per small 
case; British Columbia, $4.76 per case; 
imported, $4.60 per case.

Cucumbers—Hothouse, $1.76 to $2.26 per 
dozen. $1 per six-quart basket.

Lettuce—Boston head, $1.76 and $2.25 
case of two dozen; leaf lettuce, 20c to 
30c per dozen.

Mushrooms—Imported, 12.60 to $3 per 
six-quart basket.

Onions—26c to 30c per 11-quart basket; 
No. l’s, $1 to $1.36 per. 76-lb. s€6k; Span
ish onions, $1.75 per small and $4.75 por 
large case. ’

Parsnips—76c to 85c per beg.
Peppers—Sweet, green, Imported, 76c 

per basket.
Squahh—Hubbard, 60c to $1 per dozen.
Sweet potatoes—$1.26, $1.36 and $1.40 

per hamper.
Potatoes—New Brunswick, Delawares, 

$1.60 and $1.56 per bag; Ontario*, $1.36 
and $1.40 per bag.

Turnips—40c per bag.

211Continuous Increases Made
By Brazilian Traction

■m 140
Trust, Etc.— 

167%Canada Landed .
Canada Permanent ..........
Central Canada ...................
Colonial Invest. ..................
Dom. Savings .....................
Hamilton Prov. .............
Huron & Erie.......................
Landed Banking ................
London & Canadian.........
Toronto Gen. Trust*....

—Bonds.—

mids 183 (Incorporated’ under the laws of the 
i Dominion of Canada).

TO THE HOLDERS OF
6% FIRST M0RTRARE 50-YEAR 

R0RDS

gross earnings of 6,793,000 milreis for 
BeelHan Traction Co.' In October make 

« a sew high record In the history of the 
. ewpgany. The company began reporting 

la Brazilian currency In September, 1914, 
as* by taking into consideration the 
Ureases or decreases shown monthly 
It Is possible to trace the earnings in 

i aUreis back to Septtmber, 1913. The 
(TOvlous high point was 6.703,000 milreis 
to July last. The increase shown by 
October over last year was 551,830 mil- 
rtia, which la also a new high record, 
the previous top having been 489,280 
mürefe last May.

Ntt for October of 3,907,000 milreis was 
the highest reported "since May's figures 
of 8,991,980, and the second 'highest yet 
«hern. The Increase over last year, 
946,990 mil role, Is also higher than any 
month since May, and the second best 
yet reported.

The company has reported increases 
In both groes and net every month since 

■t. JMHiary.

190McIntyre wasns of 78
The market no

210 207the BOARD OF TRADE149V .. 133 3.31•took 1 Notice Is hereby given that Coupon No. 
8, to respect of the half-yearly Interest, 
due let December, 1916, on the 5 Per Cent, 
First Mortgage 60-Year Bond* of the 
Company, may be lodged on and after let 
December, 1916, at the office* of the Cem- 
pany, 19 Manning Arcade, Toronto, Can
ada, or 34 Btehopegate, London, England, 
to be exchanged for Interim Certificate* 
in respect of the 6 Per Cent. 16-Year 
Note» to be Issued In discharge thereof.

For and on behalf of 
BARCELONA TRACTION, LIGHT & 

POWER COMPANY, LIMITED.
. U, DBB_ DALT,

_/• ... ’*• Secretary.
Nov, 26th, 1915, Toronto, Canada.

205

Official Market 
Quotations

Canada Bread ________
Elec. Development ................
Prov. of Ontario...........................
Steel Co. of Canada................

SHAMROCK CROSSCUTTING 
RUNS INTO GOOD VEIN

88it the 
sneral 
criver 
itreal,

89
Word Wls received to the city yes

terday that an Important strike had 
been mode on tihe old Shamrock at the 
400 foot level. The work on the Sham
rock ,1s cross-cutting clear across the Brazilian

Con. Gas

TORONTO SALES. Manitoba Wheat (New Crop).
No. 1 north., $1.09%, track, lake ports, 

Immediate shipment.
No. 2 north., $1.07%, track, lake porte, 

25 immediate shipment.
28 . No. 3. north., $1.03%, track, lake ports.

Immediate shipment.
Manitoba Data

Ka 2 C.W., 47 %c, track, lake ports. 
American Corn.

No.' l yellow, 77%c, track, Toronto.
Canadian Corn.

No. 2 yellow, 76c, Toronto.
Ontario Data (New Crop).

No. 3 white, 38c to 39c, according to 
freights, outside.

Commercial oats, 37c to 38c.
Ontario Wheat.

No. 2 winter, per car lot, 94c to 96c, 
according to freights, outside.

Slightly sprouted, 90c to 93c. according 
to sample.

Sprouted, smutty and tough, 75c to SSo, 
according to sample

High. Lew. Of. 
53% 53%»69% 

176% ... .
90% ... .

Sale*
26

l 10north side of the Beaver property to 
intercept ihe veins which run up close 
to tihé Shamrock. The strike reported 
is otf a 3-inch vein which assay* 1600 
ounces to the ton. Other small string
ers have also been cut during present 
operations.

Cement pref 
City Dairy pref... 100 
Crown Res.
C. P. R. ...
Dome ,.
Gen Elec.

do. pref.
Huron & E
La Rose ................... 76
Loco. .......
Mackay .....
N1 pissing ...
St. Lawrence
Saw.-Meuse................. .... ..................
Steamships ............ 18% 17% 18

do. pref. .
Steel of Can. bde.. 89
Smelters ............

do. rights ...
Twin City.........
Trethewey ....

..67 66

.. 186% . . . . 
,27.26 26.50 27. 
.. 119% 119 1
.. 110% ... .

1,500 PORCUPINE AND COBALT 
STOCKS

tV-lT»a
243:nts 100 Write for Information116IP- PETER SINGER207 12 60 13 25 

11 00 12 00
30 Dressed hogs, cwt. 

Hogs, over 160 lbsCROWN LIFE COMPANY
ASSISTS WAR LOAN

One Hundred Thousand Dollars 
Subscribed to Bond Issue.

570 M,en?.b.e,I. Standard Stock Exchange 
7 WELLINGTON 8T. WENT. 

Phone M. 17*7.
, 62 60% 62 

81% 81% 81% 
7.60 7.36 7.50 

120 119% 119%

Canadian General Electric
Hag New War Orders

35 Poultry, Wholesale.
_ Mr. M P.' Mai Ion, wholesale poultry, 
gives the following quotations : 
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, U>..........$0 12 to $0 13
Spring ducks, lb. ...... 0 11' 0 IS
Geeee, lb..................
Turkeys, lb............
Fowl, lb., heavy.
Fowl, lb., light..

Dressed—
Fowl, lb., heavy................ 0 13 ....
Spring chickens, lb......... $0 13 to $0 16
Fowl, lb., light....................0 1# ....
Spring ducks, lb............. 0 14 ....
Geeee, lb.................................. 0 12
Turkeys, lb............................0 18
Squabs, 10-oz., per doz.. 3 60

Hides and Skins.
Priées revised dally by B. T. Carter 4b 

Co. 85 East Front street. Dealers In 
WooL Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep- 

Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
$1 20 to $1 35

15 113325

TEMISKAMING■ » The statement Is made in responsible 
quarters that the Canadian General Elec
tric Company has received fresh orders 
from Ottawa for munitions in the pest 
month or eo. Owing to the fact, how
ever, that the Canadian munitions com
mittee has laid down strict rules pro-

25 1
180

... 78% 73 73
9%...............

... 134% 132% 132% 

... 6% 6 6 

... 97 96% 97

... 17 1«% 17
—Unlisted.—

0 10 SEND FOR INFORMATION.$200 .. 0 16The Crown Life Insurance Company is 
prominent among the Canadian institu
tions which believe that investment in
Canada's war loan is both good patriot- . ,, . .
lam and good business. They have sub- ! Mb!ting any details or particulars be
sotted for $100,000 of the loan. ting made public concerning Its relatione

with the different companies receiving 
contracts for munitions, no particulars 
as to the new Canadian General Electric 
orders are available.

ROBERT E. KEMERER120 0 117 0 082œnmü 108( BAY>STRtEEdard &t°Ck Ex0hanfle)3,200 Peas.
No. 2/ nominal, per car lot, $2.25. 
Sample peas, according to sample, $1,60 

to $2.

TORONTO.Dom. Fdry.
Jupiter ....
McIntyre ............ 73%
McDonald ...........
Nat. Car..............

do. pref. ......
Pet. Lake ...
Steel Prod. .

90 115 edu 1,000
LOCAL BANK CLEARINGS.

Clearings of Toronto banks for the 
week ended yesterday, with comparisons.
were:
This week .........................
last week ................
Y«ar ago ...........................
two years ago ..............

rNov. 25.—Bank clearings 
lor the week ended today were $59,188,- 
uî%^lSRaTed wlth $62.618,196 last week, 

corresponding week last 
>*ar and $64,815,511 two years ago.

i*^0X"• 25.—Bank clearings 
i,V ‘"e week ended today were $54,848,- 
îîn «i?>rre9>ondln® week last 
940,917 and $46,906,216 two

T .OTTAWA. Nov. 25.—Bank clearings for 
4 ombres today werè $1,160,776. as 
7 J2S*red wlth $4,126,936 for the 
f we** a year ago.

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.200 Barley.
Malting barley, 56c to 68c, 

cording to freights, outside.
Feed barley, 49c to 52c, according to 

freights, outside.
Buckwheat.

Nominal, car lots, 75c to 77c, according 
to freights, outside.

12% 6 ac-.. 49 15 Members Standard Mining Exchange.
*nd *°ld on Commission, 

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING. 
TORONTO.

Phone, Day, M. 1806; Night, Park. 2717.

96 25
STANDARD BANK’S SUBSCRIPTION.

----------- s
The Standard Bank has subscribed 

$1,000,0110 to the Canadian war loan'.

SUGAR PRICES.

.*"" 26% 26% "26% 1,200
............ $45,205,494
............ 43.361,176
............ 33,489,416
............  40,807.709

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Hay declined on the St. Lawrence yes
terday, when the top price received was 
$21.
brought in.

Butter, eggs and fowl have all re- 
nalned stationary on the wholesales 
during the pest week. Receipts of fowl 
were especially heavy yesterday.
Grain—

Fall wheat, busfr..........
Fall wheait, smutty...
Goose wheat, bush....
Barley, feed ....................
Barley, malting, bush 
Gets, new, bustu....
Buckwheat, bush.
Rye. bush.

ed
MONEY RATES, skins.

Lambskins and pelts
Bheepekins ....................
City hides, flat 
Country hides, cured 
Country hides, part cured. 0 16

Rye,
No. 2, nominal, 86c to 88c, according 

to freights, outside.
Tough, 80c to 6?c, according to sample 

Manitoba Flour.
Flrat patenta, in Jute bags, $6, To

ronto; second patents, In Jute bags, $5.50, 
Toronto; strong bakers’, In Jute bags, 
$5.30, Toronto.

J. T. EASTWOODN 2 601 50Glazebrook & Oonyn, Exchange and 
Bond Brokers, report exchange rate* as 
follows:

There were twenty-two loads 0 18Local wholesale quotations on sugar per 
cwt. are now as follows:
Extra granulated. Redpath’s .. 

do. Redpath’s, 20-lb. bags ...
do. tit. Lawrence .........................
do. tit. Lawrence, 20-lb. bags

Reaver. St. Lawrence ...................
Extra S.C. Acadia, granulated

do. unbranded yellow ..............
I .antic, extra granulated ............

do. star granulated ...................
do. 5 and 2-lb. packages..........
do. gunnies, 10-lb...........................
do. gunnies, 20-lb...........................
do. brilliant yellow .....................

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.

0 17 (Member Standard Stock Exchange). 
BUYS AND ^SEM^AUr, STOCKS

*4 King Street West, Toronto.
Phone Main 8446-6. Nlghtaw-Hlll. 2147.

edUf

.$6 46 Buyers. Sellers. 
N.Y. fds.... 1*16 dis. 1-16 dis. 
Mont. fds... 10c dis.
Sur. dem... 4.69%
Cable tre... 4.70%

Counter. 
% to % 
%to%

6 66 Country hides, green
Calfskin», lb...................
Kip skins, per lb....
Horsehair, per lb....
HoreeWdes, No. 1....
Tallow, No. 1, per lb.......... 0 06%
Deer skins, green.................0 07
Deer skins, dry............ 0 20
Deer skins, wet srlted.... 0 05 
Deer skins, dry salted.... 0 15

0 186 46 Par.
6 56 0 164.69%

4.70%
—Rates In New York.— 

Holiday In New York.
Bank of England rate, 5 per cent.

4.72
6 29 

. 6 35
0 364.73 Ontario Flour,

New winter. $4.10 to $4.85, according 
to sample, seaboard or Toronto freights, 
In bags, prompt shipment.

Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered). 
Bran, per ton. $22.
Shorts, per ton, $23.
Middlings, per ton, $25.
Good feed fleur, per bag. $1.60,

Hey.
No. 1, per ton, $16 to $17.50, track, 

Toronto.
No. 2, per ton, $13 to $14, track. Toron-

$0 90 to $1 00year $31,- 
years ago.

4 603 60
0 85705 86 0 07 1. P. CANNON 1 CO.. 6 46 87 0*636 41 

6 76
<8
57 0 60 (Members Standard Stock Exchange).

Stocks end Bond» Bought and Sold
on Commission. ,

86 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 
Adelaide 8343-834*.

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.6 61same 0 44
6 56 80
6 06 LONDON, Nov. 25.—Money was scarcer 

and" discount rates were firmer today. 
American exchange was dull with cable 
transfers quoted at 4.70%.

Trading was light on the stock ex
change. but the tone was cheerful, as 
a result of the Greek reply to the allies. 
The proceeds of the realizing on the se
curities recently protected by the mini
mum are now being invested In the war 
loan and consols, both of which were 
active and dearer, consols rising 1%. 
Several colonial stocks, American bonis, 
rubber shares and Kaffirs also changed 
hands. Business elsewhere was meagre.

American securities were neglected, 
owing to the holiday in New York. Cana
dian Pacific was a firm and active ex
ception.

<1 85
Hay and Straw—

Hay, new, No. 1, ten..$18 00 to $21 00 
Hay, mixed, per ton.,. 14 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 17 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

80-Liverpool markets. RUSSIANS NOW HAVE
ABUNDANCE OF SHELLS

I
MENT ed7

eWf'STSS
%£'.n* 21*d; old. 12s 3%d. Com, spot. 
larum„Lai,Plat?l 8s Id. Flour, winter 
°Jg*t) £<4to £5HoPS ln London <Pacific

18 00 
19 00 
10 00

ERS J. P. BICKELL & CO.MONTREAL, Nov. 25.—There contin
ues to 'be a good demand from foreign 
buyers for Manitoba barley. The mar
ket for wheat and oats, while good, la 
iiilghtly easier. A fair trade was done 
in spring wheat flour for export ac
count, and there was also a good de
mand for domestic account. Bran was 
in fair demand.

Position is Described as Having 
Been Enormously Strength, 

ened.

to. I16 Straw.
Car lots, per ton, $6.50 to $7, track, 

Toronto.

15 90 16 00 Standard Bank Building, Toronto.ton
Dairy Produce—

Eggs, new, per doz............$0 66 to 0 70
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 30 C ~ 

Bulk going at'..
Poultry—

Spring chicken*. Tb 
ducks, lb..

p . — - Beef, extra India mess,

jSS’ do", heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., 
fimttnl Short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 
new S5« yveH,ern' to tierces,
*4- in 3s; American refined, 57s
eg ’ 8I® Cheese. Canadian, fin-
Ta.l1nuT n<îw, 8&g; colored, new, dis. 
bondoti 0 t ' 34s: Australian ‘n
Rmin ' “le ™' Turpentine spirits, 44s,
fined ' #«?!ï”n£r,V *** M- Petroleum, 
lined, 9Kd. Linseed oil si. «s (V
*eed °». Hull refined, spot 35s 9d

NEW YORK STOCKS
MIIIK6 SHARES, WHEAT AHO COTTON

j
Farmers’ Market,

Fall wheat—Cereal, $1 pe1- bushel: new, 
S5e to 96c per bushel; smutty and sprout
ed, 70c to 85c per bushel.

Goose wheat—87c per bushel.
Barley—Feed, 46c to 60c per bushel; 

malting. 56c to 60c per bushel. «=
Oats—New, 42c to 44c per bushel.
Buckwheat—78c to 80c per bushel.
Rye—76c to 86c, according to sample.
Hay—Timothy, No 1. $18 to $22 per 

ton; mixed and clover, $14 to $17 
ton.

I0 35
0 33 0 35 LONDON, Nov. 26.—The Germans ettU 

are making desperate efforts to advance 
In the direction of Dwlna, says a Petro- 
grad despatch to The Times. They have 
built a new road for the transport of 
ammunition end heavy guns. Huge 
quantities of ammunition recently have 
been forwarded to the regions of Ikskul, 
Frtedrichetadt and JacobstaJdt.

The position of the Russian armiee 
•has been enormously strengthened, how
ever, by an abundance of ammunition, 
the correspondent says. Gunners now 
show to infantrymen inscriptions written 
by workmen on ammunition boxes which 
read ln substance:

“Don’t spare shells. Plenty more are 
coming, comrades. We are working 
hard to keep you supplied. Cheer up.’’

$0 16 to $0 20 Private wires to all markets. 
Telephone Main 7374-6-6-7.0 18 0 20WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. Spring 

Fowl, lb. 
Geese, lb. 
Turkeys,

34171 I -. 0 14 
. 0 14 
. 0 22

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Hav No. 1, new, ton.... $16 00 to $17 SO
Hay! No. 2, ton.................... 13 00 14 00
Straw, car lots.......................
Potatoes, new, Ontario»,

bag. car lot................
Potatoes, New Brunswick,

bag, car lot ......................... 1 40
Butter, creamery, lb. eq.. 0 82
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 29
Rutter, creamery, solids.. 0 11
Eggs, new-laid, per doz.. 0 45 
Eggs, cold storage, doz... 0 30
Cheese, new, lb.................. 0 17 0 17%
Honey, lb.................................. 0 10 0 H

0 16
0 16WINNIPEG, Nov. 25—Wheat prices 

were %c to lc lower today. November 
leading the decline. Oats closed %c to 
%c down, flax was %c to %c lower, and 
barley was unchanged.

Trading in futures was light, while 
the cash market was fairly active. Oats 
were in good demand, 
thruout the day.

6.0. MERSONtCO *0 27
.4

DOMINION STEEL OFFICERS. Chartered Accountants, 
16 KING ST. WEST. 

Phone Main 7014.CAR 1
6 50It It understood that the directors of

have
per ...v edre- the Dominion Steel Corporation 

not elected a vied-president in place of 
Sir William Van Horne, deerased. Dur
ing the absence, thru lHnees,"bf Presi
dent Plummer and of Frederic Nicholls, 
acting president, ln London, it Is under
stood that some of thqy presidential du
ties of the corporation have been per
formed by William McMaster of Mont
real.

1 25 1 30Flax was .qijiet Straw—Bundled, $12 per ton; 
nominal, $8.50 per ton.

loose,the fertile north-

MANY MORE WOUNDED 
SOLDIERS ON WAY BACK

More Than Two Hundred Will 
Reach St. John Next Satur

day Night.

1, foot of Blmcoe 
turn, to 10 p.m.

0 33
0 30

BANK OF FRANCE.
!0 50

Trust Company Charges The weekly statement of the Bank of 
France Shows an Increase In gold hold
ing for week of 28,076,000 francs, circu
lation 67.636,000, general deposits 64,269,- 
000, discounts of 13,628,000 and advances 

Silver stocks decrease 692,-

0 33<ELL.
of Colonization. DISCUSS SIX-HOUR DAY*

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 25.—Resolu
tions providing for investigation to de
termine when a six-hour day can be es
tablished in place of an eight-hour day 
and ousting certain crafts from the build
ing trades department of the American 
Federation of Labor were considered to
day by the resolutions committee of the 
department. _

The measures will not reach the con
vention until tomorrow.

66 Charges for Trust Company service are usually the sarde 
a* would be allowed for similar service by an individual. They 
are never more. Unless otherwise arranged, the Trust Com
pany has its lees fixed by the Court, and accepts whatever 
compensation the Surrogate Judge may set Trust Company 
service excels that rendered by individuals, not in expense, but 
in effectiveness.

Write for Folder:—"By Way of Comparison.

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
K!- «SS» y ",i 8
effflKTSi.”:: !8 !!8

common, cwt............ 1 00
Light mutton, cwt.............. 10 00 11 00
Heavy mutton, cwt......
Lambs, spring, per lb ...
Veal, No. 1 ............................
Veal, common .....................

BANK OF ENGLAND STATEMENT.» Iof 379,000.
000 and treasury deposits 13,424,000.

This brings gold holdings (Including 
silver stocks) up to a new high record 
at $1,036,315,000, ah Increase of $266,000,- 
000 since last June, when the movement 
to get ln bullion really commenced. 
When war began stocks were $953,356,- 
000 and the low since then was given 
a* ’$734,288,000 on June 17 test. From 
July 29. 1914, to the cloee test year the 
bank did not Issue any of Its weekly 
reports.

! LONDON, Nov. 25.—The weekly state
ment of the Bank of England dhows the 
following changes: -

Total reserve, decrease 11,400,000; cir
culation, increased £288,000; bullion, de
crease rt.112.620;. other securities, de
crease £3,646.000; public deposits. In
crease £1.967.000; other deposits, de
crease £7.027.000; notes reserve, de
crease £1.406,000; government securities 
unchanged.

Proportion of the bank’s reserve to 
liability this week Is 27.49 per cent.; un
changed from cast week.

Rate of discount unchanged at 5 per 
cent

OTTAWA, Nov. 25.—A . second large 
contingent of Canadian wounded will 
reach St John on the Corsican next 
Setàrâay night This contingent numbers 
2L3 men. Those who do not stay at St-v 
John will be entrained for Quebec, where 
they will go thru the discharge depot in 
the usual way.

The militia authorities have decided to 
establish a discharge depot and medical 
board at Bt John and a local committee 
will provide cigare t», chocolates and other 
ccmforts. •

officers, 244 roteti 
hers, 78 men; civilian 
army, 11; details, 1» 
Mervlsts.

!9 00

7 00 ■ 9 00
0 14 0 13

12 50 13 60 
8 50 10 60

1TRICT 
IN RENTALS 31aficwt( Qlhtst (Sotrapatçu

Capital Paid-up, **tt$vitcd Reserve,
f.—A bill was ijvtro- 
pf commons today to 

war. Increases in 
t In of mortgagee on 
he ln cer aln areas, 
re applies mainly to 
war munitions are 
much bitterness has 

tempts of landlords 
kl demand tor dwaU*

SWEDEN HOLDS COTTON.C. t». R. STRONG IN LONDON.

Canadian Pacific was the strong spot 
of the American list in the London 
market yesterday, closing at 198%, Lon
don price, a rise of 2 points for the day. 
Union at 148% was up %, and Steel at 
92% up %. Reading unchanged at 88.

STOCKHOLM, via London, Nov. 26.- 
The Swedish Government has forbidden 

j the export of cotton wool, cotton 
i wadding and cotton twist from today,
1 and also essential oils, and brandy and ' 
other spirits, except whiskey. ,

$1,500,000. $1,500.000. 
18-22 King Street East, Toronto.

I SILVER PRICES.
I

In London yesterday bar silver closed 
unchanged at 26%d per ounce. The New

1 York price was 54%c.3C

fc

%
i

\ z
> r i

GOLD-SILVER
fâm

hisher prices inevitable
The monthly output from the Fbrou- 

fi”® producers is Increasing rapidly 
«^^substantial market advances JuS-

RIT MY MARKET DESPATCH
A POSTAL CARD WILL BRIiNG IT

HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Standard Stock Exchange) 

Phone Main 3172. Royal Bank Bldg. 
Private wires connecting all markets.

HERON & CO.
i Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

16 King Street West, Toronto

A. Y. Stocks and Chicago Grain
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Specialists

Mining Shares and Unlisted Securities
Correspondence Invited.

-H. PETERS-
Wholesale FRUIT and VEGETABLES

88 Front SL East, TORONTO
Correspondence Solicited. , .

Record of Yesterdays Markets
n
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FACT

A Bountiful Bargain List at Simpson’s Today
OVERCOATS $7.45

Cartow Aveni 

309 x 21

m. y_
M

10,000 Pairs New Rubbers
LESS THAN MANUFACTURERS’ PRICES TODAY—ALL SHAPES—ALL

SIZES.
Men’s Hip Boots, 4.64. Men’s Knee Boots . ,
Men’s Lace Boots, 1.39. Men’s Sole Rubbers 
Men’s Regular City Rubbers .
Men’s City Storm Rubbers . .
Women’s Rubber Boots ....
Women’s City Rubbers...........
Women’s City Storm Rubbers
Misses’ Storm Rubbers...........
Misses’ Regular Style Rubbers
Children’s Regular Style Rubbers .....................................H

Guaranteed by the Robert Simpson Company and the maker. Purchase 
your season’s supply Friday. Phone your orders. No mail orders filled. .

PRO!-*»

b ;\
REGULAR $10.00, $12.00 AND $13.50.

150 only, assorted patterns, in heavy English^and Canadian coatings, plain 
gray and brown, with colored stripes; also some diagonal and neat checks- 
single and double-breasted ulster style, with convertible collars- sizes 34 to 44’
**...............................................................................................................................................................7.45

hi
I2.84

.39
69 4VI 1»
74 Bri189

$12.50 AND $13.50 ENGLISH TWEED SUITS, $7.95. ,
Reliable English tweeds, grays and browns; small stripe patterns- sineje- 

breasted sack style, with high-cut vest; sizes 36 to 44. Friday ................ . 795

HOUSE COATS, $5.00.
Imported from England, gray or brown, cord trimmings; sizes 36 to 46.

.49*
wm..54l tm.47 MA1.41

34
lm \

#-
YA Nffm Friday 5.009& mwMen’s Wear

Sweater Coats for Men

■ Men’s Soft 
Hats

200 Boys’ Ulsters at 
$4.45

\v

v..7ff The entire overmekes of a large 

manufacturer of Government Sweater 
Coate, plain khaki, with V-ahape neck; 
aizes 36 to 44. Regular $2t00. Friday

l
Men's Soft Hate, travelers’ and Job

bers’ samples, fine imported fur and 
fur mixed felt, fashionable shapes and 
new colors. Regular 31.50 and $2.00. 
Friday

Men's and Boys’ Golf Shape Capa, in
fine quality tweeds and worsteds, 
made with fur-lined ear bands ; sizes 
6% to 7%. Regular 50c. Friday bar
gain

- Single and double-breasted, gray and brown 
shades; sizes 26 to 34. Friday bargain

BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS, $3.95.
Full-fitting bloomers, dark tweedy sizes 26 to 

35. Friday bargain.................................. - -1 - 3.95

. . 4.45
.75

at .98

Man'a Neglige Shirta, sizes 14 to 
16%. Regular 76c and 89c. Friday .49 

Man's Fleece-Lined Underwear, sizes 
14 to 44. Regular 50c. Friday .... .39 

Man’s Wool Underwear, sizes 84 to 

44, but not all sizes to match in each 

range. Regular $1.00, $1.26, $1.50. Fri-

Name of L 
scribed <

.
BOYS’ RUSSIAN SUITS, $1.95.

Regularly at 
Sizes 2, 2 y2, 3 
fancy cloths . ..

8.30 a. m. Friday .29

Boys’ Hookey Caps, In plain and 
fancy stitch, large range of popular 
colors. Friday 

Automobile Robes, in fine all-wool 
plaid and fancy plushes, warm and . 
well finished. Regular $4.60. Friday
bargain ................................................

Children's Warm Robes, pocket 
shape, large sizes, made from fine 
quality imitation white bearskin, quilt
ed lined. Regular $2.50. Friday for 1.95

00, $4.50, $4.75 and $5.00. 
* years only. Navy blue and :

\ (Fourth Floor) ill
.25

1.95 OTHERS

Military^ G 
guished C

: These Toys 59ci 50 Misses’ Coats at 
$4.95

I
i2.95W~ USUALLY 75c AND 85c TOYS.

150 Automobiles, large wooden cars, brilliantly 
painted and varnished; will stand lots of hard
knocks ........................b.................... ................................. 59

144 New Baby Dolls, a very popular style.. .59 
72 Mechanical Boats, very nicely finished, two 

smokestacks and mast; a very good model, and a 
worthy sea boat

36 Sets of Modelit, a structural steel building 
outfit, so popular wlflTthp small boys. Friday.. .59 

72 Large Drums, wett made and finished.. .69 
72 Sets of BmhSng Blocks, alphabet, cube or 

architectural blocks. Regular 75c and 85c. Fri

day .79 s
Boys’ Wool Pull-Over Sweaters, 

sizes 20 to 82. Regular S9c. Friday .59 Betwe^dk ^ ™ornin* mack from assorted
tweeds, in light or dark shades, including some 
fonneriy *12.50. Frid., .... 73*

NEW $12.50 TO *15O0^WINTER COATS Vr

V,* A

These Bargains Will Brighten Homes
Beds and Bedding

A - I By a Staff Rap<

OTTAWA, N 
{ Major Roy of I 

:t <tiun Battalion, 
B burling out of 
f ploded German 
I save the Hve« 1 
i be placed on thi 
jj* beroee. Thé m 

wBl he sent to ]

Honore

1
II

m ! I 59
Floor Coverings

English Brussels Rugs, an excellent range;, 
of designs and colors:

6.9 x 9.0 .

6.9 x 10.6 .

9.0 x 9.0 ,

9.0 x 10.6 .

9.0 x 12.0 .

Wall Papers for 
Friday

iis areable; Whitneys, chinchilla, 
tures, stripe or broken plaids.

SUIT BARGAINS FOR WOMEN.

mix-iron Bedstead, white enamel, brass 
caps. Regular $8.00. Friday

Brass-Trimmed Iron Bedstead. Reg
ular $5.26. Friday p

Brass Bsdstsad. Regular $24.75. Frl-
14.15

Brass Bsdstsad, 2-Inch posts. Regu-
21.00

2.10
v

3600 Rolls Walls, suitable for any 
room or hall. Regular 35c. Friday, to 
clear, roll

3000 Rolls Walls. Regular value 16c. 
Friday, roll

5000 Rolls Celling Paper. Regular 
10c to 15c. Friday, roll

40 Suits. 
65 Set* 
75 Sets.

Ü 13.25 

15.50 

17.75 

. 19.75 

. 22.50

day 4.15 10.00
.. 12.50

, . .. - ......................... 15.00 II
Including all new styles in serges, poplins gabar- 11 1

a*/. Nnrfnit whJPcords^tailored, pleated, Russian gSemi-
Norfolk or fancy tailored styles; " " ’*
tweed mixtures, grays, Copen an
100 DRESSES FOR WOMEN AND MISSES, $8.95
silk nnnHn5 .in serSe> "lessaline and
niPotAdP ’ i II semi-princess models or tunic,
$10 00 toTlS 00 t,Cred Stirt|6'; sizes 16 to 40 ■ Were

59
. .16

for

Other Toys day It is also inti 
of Canadian sol 
or* conferred i 

I guifîhwl conduct 
I those is Pte. Coi 
I talion, Regina.
I burled under de 
I plosion of a Gei 
| was dug out ] 
SgFttit a phrty of 

s German* out oi 
», *■>’ bad oc> ugu 

ad to extricate i

11 .7

Campbell Boys, popular dressed dolls. Friday
.................................................................................1.25

Baby Butterfly, Japanese dressed doll. Friday
1.25

lar $34.00. Friday
price? it Bed Spring, kiln-dried hardwood 

frame. Regular $2.00. Friday ... 1.66
Bed Spring, sté*/ tubing frame. Reg

ular $6.00. Friday

Bed Boring, heavy steel tubing 
frame. Regular $4.25. Friday ... 2.90

Mattress, sanitary seagrass and Jute 
felt Regular $3.10. Friday

3Hardwareprice English and Domestic Wilton Rugs, Oriental and 
small conventional designs:

6.9 x 9.0..........

$.9 x 10.6 ....

9.0 x 9.0 ....

9.0 X 10.6 ....

9.0 x 12.0 ....

• . .:j
The Irish Mail Kids. Price 
Swing Horses, 1 o only good rocking horses on 

stand; a dandy dapple gray. Regular $6.00 value. 
Friday’s price ... ............................................................

Furniture Sets, white enamelled finish, settee, 
rocker, arm chair and chajr. Complete

Washing Machines, with wringer, at .79 and 1.49 
Teddy Bears, 360 of them, fine big bears, light 

tan silk plush covered; 24-inch high, with voice. 
A good $3.50 Teddy Bear. On Friday 

(Fourth Floor)

1.25 Brush Brooms, 12-inch block; mix
ed fibre brush. Regular $1.00. Friday

1.95i 23.50 

.... 26.75
’at .69

;V
“Ssni-Genie” Polish Igop. Regular 

75c. Friday

Corn Brooms, five string. Regular
40c. Friday

Aluminum Lipped Ssucepens, 1 qt.
size, Wear-Ever make. Friday ... .25

Chamois Skins. Regular 35c and 40c. 
Friday .

3.95II 28.26r .49 SKIRTS FOR WOMEN, $3.95.

lot. Were $5.00, $6.50 anc] $7.5<j.

IB■ B
2.60 32.00 1$ butted by 

the DÆ#. 
Lieut. G. A. hi 

Engineers ie tu I 
tor hanging on 
•*W for digging 
fire during Vie Ik] 

Capt- J. A. Cd 
i *hia Battalion, ;| 
I man of that fit-] 
| - to despatches to] 

to reeouing 
| WOUnded.

Lieut. J. a. Ncj 
<*lve the militai] 

i burled and dutg 11 
5- H" organized a M 
I the

1.25 iMattress, cotton felt filling. Regular 
$7,00. Friday

37.50 .29
4.55

Tapestry Ruga, $4.96—Two designs only; size 6.0 
x 9.0. Regular $6.25. FridayIk: Mattress, cotton felt filling, built in t 

layers. Regular $10.00. Friday ... 7.75

Pillows, mixed feathefs. Friday, pe

4.95
I I 1.69 Heavy Printed Linoleum, 2 yards wide only. Fri

day, jsquare yard Waist Bargains
Black Silk Messaline Waisto, five of the newest 

io designs; sizes 34 to 42-inch bust."
Friday.............................

5 .25.. .45pair . -
“Frost King” Weather Strip. Friday, 

package ..y............................................

Fir# Shovels. Friday, each ..

Furnace Shovels, “D." handlf. Fri-

Hand Bags $1.50 Pillows, pure feathers.\ Friday,
pair .

per
'2.95

.35$3 Blankets Friday at 
$1.98

:\
Regular $2.95.Pebble Seal Hand Bags, with 8-in. frame, leather 

covered and rivetted, bellows bottom, leather .lined 
containing change purse. Fridfiy special . ... j 1.50

Hand Bags, strap purse style, envelope shape, 
walrus and seal grain. Friday special ..............1.48

Music Case, double folding, black seal grain 
leather, secure fastener. Regular $2.00 and $2.50. 
Friday special.................... .. 1 48

" Draperies ••t
1.99 uni':

rhnS18?6 ,Wai*U’ mixed styles and sizes, 8uu 
choice. Regulan$i.oo up to $1.95. Friday bargai

Middies. Regular 89c to $1.48.

I day : .35lii Novelty Lace Curtains, 69c a Pair- 
100 pairs, net and muslin, with appli- 
qued borders, in pinks, blues and yel
lows; 2% yards long. Regular $1.25 j t° a customer. No phone or mail orders. Regu-
pair. Also a few pairs of English lace lar $3.00. Rush price, Friday, pair..........1.98
curfalns, Nottingham net; 2% and 3 '
yards long. Friday, a pair.................. 69 j Bed Comforters, English sateen; size 72 x 72 in.

Regular $2.50. Friday

Hemstitched Pillow Cases, sizes 42 x 33 and 45 x
3 inches, S pairs

Hemstitched Sheets, size 70 x 90- inches. Friday,

....................................  1.43

x 2% yards. Regular j

White or Striped Turkish Bath Towels.

100 Pairs White Union Wool Blanket»,
size 60 x 80 inches. Not more than two pairs

Storey Cake Tins, round or sqifhre, 
loose or solid bottoms, three ip a set’ 
Friday, set ..........................................

*°un‘l vCovered Roasters, black 
sheet steel, size 12 x 8 inches. Fri
day ............« A.......................................... .. .29

Snow Shovels, good steel shovel with 
long handle. Friday

69
Sizes 32 to.19t 42 enemy cv i 

§ oct hpiéil.
Distinguished 

| Major W. B. ± 
" John Battalion. i 

other Cieroic- St.' 
j-j Set distinçiuishec 

‘ Wlantry during 
i; toent.

Letters receivt 
k T ^ng the rainy 

kneedcop a

» (Continued on

.49
No phone or mail orders.

Women’s and Child
ren's Underwear, Cor

sets and Sweater 
Coats

<
KT_ _ Jfl 1 Arabian Lace Curtains, Half Price
IV eealeWOrK —Good designs. 2% yards long, heavy

quality, eoru shades, with lace and in-
Cotton and Satin, Richly Hand-Embroidered 8ertlon of point Arabe.lace; a few

Trtu.(rov";*- Div“ c»™". md
many odd real Oriental and Indian pieces. Friday 
**•••••■.......................................................- - - Half-Price

75c Japanese China 
39c

2°° Pieces of “Royal Nippon” Hand-Painted 
China, salad bowls, cake plates, bon-bon dishes, ash 
trays, jnustard pots, hair receivers, hat pin holders 
syrup jugs, cups and saucers, tea strainers, etc Fri
day ..................................... .. ................................ -39

,.®ra“ Toddy Kettle», solid brass, one-pint Toddy 
kettles, heavy bright brass. Regular $l.oo. Friday

1.98 25 ■ r.

Electric Appli
ances

;
.95

7 pair. VExtension Red*. 6c Each—50 inches 
extended^silvered ball ends. Regular

Curtain Net, 10c Yard—1000 yards, 
Nottingham lace and insertion, some 
with frill, white only. Regular 15c ' P**r
yard. Friday

■
Damask Table Cloths, size 2 

$1.50. Friday ............................ ...
6-lb. Electric„ Irons,

Regular $4.50. Friday .
guaranteed.
.............. 3.00.6

1.19i

Electric Grills. Regular $4.60, tor 3.75

Upright Toasters.
for ............

Friday,
Women's Combinations, manufacturers’ samples and 

broken quantities; sizes 34 to 40 bust. No phone or mall 
orders. Regular $1.00 to $6.50. Friday bargain .. Half-Price 

Women’s Vests and Drawers, heavy rlbbea white or 
natural cotton; sizes 34 to 40 bust. Regular 85c. Friday 
bargain....................... "............

j t .49

Get Rid o10 Crash Roller Towelling, 17 inches wide. Regular 
8!fcc yard. Friday36-inch American Cretonnes. Yard .19 Regular $4.00, 

.....................  3J25
.7r i* «

The New Market JrMre Joni^t 5-30 ‘°10o Clock for Provisions to Go bv 
Telephone Adelaide 6100 ^arly Delivery Saturday Morning

.25h Children's Wool Tights, black pure wool; sizes 3 to 10 
years. Regular 75c to $1.00. Friday bargain ................... ...

s****”.WorUh x

1 it*®1- « 
1 Sitfr tor >ear«'
K ,n «"Sla.j sieaaed now to ki
I S afraM to =pca 
' JT® of our ah 

■52; ?r® Hke rayse 
fcl .[• “>o kind 0
■to the Pre»« , 
o» And

OVER 600 PAIRS WOMEN’S CORSETS.
Redferti, Warner’s Rustproof, La Reine, La Diva, C. B 

a la Spirite, Modart, Royal Worcester, C. C. a la Grace and 
C. P. a la Sfrene. Sizes 1.8 to 32 In the lot. 
to $6.00. Friday bargain .......................

îü? . kis
WOMEN’S *NF“ “^OREN« WHITEWEAR AND

Including Women’# Nightgowrns* Corset Pnvoru nmn 
er*f Princess .Slips, Combinations and vlttiZZÎi.

Mis.îajar;SaaSwSPsI,bon. me, “ ( H.„V,S

brï'üs;':::: S

69
Regular $3.00

Candy
... 10.°9 lbs- Simpson’s Special, an assortment of 
Chocolates, ^Caramels, Bon-Bons and Taffies Per 
pound................................................... '

500 lbs. Assorted Chocolates. Regular 30c Per
pound........... T '

1000 Nut Ban. Regular 5c, 3 for 
(Fourth Floor)

FRESH AND SALT WATER FISH
Fresh Caught Lake Trout Per lb 
Freeh Caught White Fish. Per lb ’
Fre*h Caught Cod. Per lb. .
Trout Steaks. Per lb..............
Cod Steaks. Per lb. ........
Smoked Ciscoe Herring. Per lb 
Smoked Finnan Haddie. ...
Smoked Kippered Herring.

1.95
l VEGETABLES AND FRUITS.

per box... .
the groceries

•if °" s-»*r- - *o-

:« F't ssaSgfe
.15 c5lîiSr,c5^2tad 3 packate».. M
.10 .......... «IS "-“X ns,«-g

J.»w Orleans MoUwe., î-ib. tin........................ 7

mind* of e 
upon them tl

gMter». If , were 
the voice of , -

Sve hrard
tome L and 

HM5 good wor

u Choice New Bruiwwiek Potatoes 
Choice Sweet Potatoe«/G Ibj. ..
Canadian Onion», half^erk ....
Choice Cabbage, each .........................
Choice Jamaica Grape Fruit. 4 for.........................
Canadian Hothouse Tomatoes, per lb..................
British Columbia Apple*, very choice, No. 1 

stock, various varieties, per box .........

LSI

YII 20(l
. . . S.Î3 Pei- lb. . 

Each
■J

ARTIFICIAL PALMS.
Î4. 30 and 86-lncli high, r.guler 00c. 31.50 and
aÜ-A î*ïh- s»*£lHl- *7<-' *1#0 and SI.00 «->■ 
Artificial Alters. Popple*. Daffodil*. XsrrlMm

many other*, per bunch .............................................gg
BoRton Feme, to make use of aa • holidav rift - 

extra rood size; each ...
Carnations, 00c a dozen, 
chrysaethrum., Pom 1 

colow. 20c a bunch.

............25
. - *.r .IO

Brampton, Nov. 2I
I
■ «le above

1 aT™ t0- These a,
* With the apeecl

MEATS
Shoulder Roast Tender Beef. Per lb 
Blade Reset Tender Beef. Per lb 
Best Quality Round Steak. Per lb.
Loin of Spring Lamb. Per lb .. vj fhSTi •'«mpkln, 3 tine
Swat’s Premium Ham. whole or "halfi " per S2S RSRUS& &

lb"* BreakfMrt. BaCOn’ Wh0,e or "ha'lL per A i

®wper,b.eck. Becon:'bon*ir; who,e orhfS

ioCrloeoe, per tin ................
.12 >o-Es Powder, per Un

:î?

2»
-4

Toilet Sets .0.59..........................!...........................

rom variety and assorted :*» F. Maclea
25

Manicure Sets, Smoking Sets and Shaving Sets.
Friday.............

or Tomatoe*,™*CANDY. PointedFrom the Fur List out tha
•lengthen thoiT 'it. 'M^CwSîiS'^oügaùnW.

in£?,nni,M Î2? per lb----------- an
1000 lb*. Hon*«rand Twist, per lb.........

25...........Half-Price
Metal Ash Trays and Cigar Cutters. Regular 25c. 

Friday..............

*-lnent- Purpose Wa
~R. ■■t>W
waS"* Bur°P«-

flon'Ü<1,IC rule end]

' b'"eV"
R —to o«uld beat

_ tlsatlon of Gc
^nT V,eW* ”
t»Tho t̂;,*ht 3

•Md:

tideBlack Siberian Wolf Muffs._. Were $8.00. Friday... 550
Kieced Persian Lamb Muffs. Were $14.00. Friday 10.45 
Pieced Persian Lamb Neck Pieces.

............14
„ ReaI B*»* Hair Brushes. Regular $1.50. Fri- 

day.............  ................................................... .....................98

.15 The
narrow down

Were $10.00. Fri.
. 7.46 
Were

........71 day .

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited > $2.50.CFrt£ny\ .White C°ney' ’ '8t0Vm' 'boY,lre-Necktie Rada. Regular 23c. Friday 
(Fourth Floor)

t.15
S.®"’; ®2el ffs- Were $13.60. Friday.........  10.46
2, c. „elP H*re Muffs. Were $6.50. Friday 450 
Black Belgian Hare Stoles. Were *5.00 to $7.60. * represen

J- riday 3 50 on the'f

•com Toro"'J*

(
S

<

We Will Accept Orders
for these Soldiers’ Christmas Boxes for five 
more days. These boxes, packed in London, are 
forwarded from our London office direct to the 
trenches. See the various assortments at the 
circle beside the Central Staircase, Mam Floor, 
and place your order at once.

Fortify yourself against cold days to come. 
A fur-lined coat is die1 best insurance against 
cold-weather discomfort.

Men’s Far-Lined Coats, extra -fine black 
beaver cloth shell, with choice muskrat linings 
and prime otter collars. Regular $65.00. Fri
day bargain 49.50• ••• • • • *»-•.» a# #
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